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failed to detour the true believers as a loyal, though small 

group, showed up to give President Jim a New Year's welcome. 

Highlight of the evening was the auction of the grinder which took pl~ce 

not once but twice. Jim is learning. The first purchase was made by Bob 

Druley. He donated $25 for an evening's immunity and then was very vague 

about what was covered - feel certain that he'll keep Pres. Jim informed. 

The second sale was handled by Druley and sold to Bill.Crowston for $45~ 

Jim Edwards paid $20 for a recent trip to New Orleans - all part of a con

tinuing education program with various seminars held on Burbon Street. Hank 

Marsh has been keeping George Bogg's wife out late. Hank pfi~ $5 for 

depriving George of his wife's affection and George paid $2 for letting Hank 

manage the trick. Lloyd Abshier and Louie Edwards were each fined $2.50 

for their community service that took place some 25-30 years ago. And, Bill 

Dempsey was recognized $2.50 just for associating with them. Don Bowlby was 

fined $2.00 for failing to introduce himself to the club. That, in turn, 

got Al Lotspeich tapped for $7.00, seems he failed to properly indoctrinate 

Don. Jerry Walters may or may not have been fined $50 for his exposure on 

national television. Tune in next week for the final results, or better 

yet, attend the meeting yourself. 
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It was the after Christmas sale on "sins" M>nday night. Fines above $15 were 

tmheard of and not issued. 

President Jim Moore was gone, but then come to think of it the stock market was 

down that day. But then recently when hasn't it been down? 

Birthday boys seemed to abotmd Monday. All marked the "least expensive" birthdays 

in years at Durham Rotary. Boy, next week the fines will be up to make the budget. 

Speaking of Nels. He was "recognized" for his large San Francisco 49' ers hat. 

$4.00 seems a nice price for recognition. 

Many are still working on the comection between Russ Addie, John Lee and the Addie's 

new cabinets. At any rate, the going rate for cabinets are now $15. 00. Jim Moore, you 

should have been there. 

Jim Harrington explained about his "coffee thennous". His new business addition 

cost $4.00. Guy's I told you this was the "K-Mart Special on Fines Night". 

Garrett Starmer has just completed a trip of love. He and wife were back in the 

midwest to see his son conduct his first church service. I'm sure we all share the 

Stanner' s joy. While there they also picked up a new member of the family -- a dog. 

Dogs are now going for $10.00. 

The program, from Bill Crowsden's groups, was on the new jet airline service that 

starts out of Chico January 22. Pacific Express is the new airline. Very interesting 

program. 

Board Meeting Monday~ 

Durham Rotary's thought of the week-

The man who can make others laugh 
secures more votes for a cause 
than the man who forces them to think. 

-- Malcolm de Chazal 
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The bell has returned - though it won•t be heard for awhile as it is in several .parts. 
The repair job has been given to Nels and Pres. Jim says he'll pay $40.00 when it's 
returned to him in working order. Still no sign of the grinder. 

Newest member of Durham Rotary is.Bob Gassin. Bob is a kiwi grower who's interests 
include the Durham Sports Boosters and his family. 

Fines included: Garret Star~r who paid $2.00 for.missing a guest rotarian. 
Don Blackstock - Oroville Club - who contributed $4.00 for some 
"As" bumper.stickers. 
Lloyd Abshire do~ated $10.00 for changing seats - that's right 
Claude Alexander put in an appearance. 
The Great Scott announced a dance on February 14th at California 
Park for the benefit of North Valley Hospice and was.hit.for 
$25.00. Same to be contributed to the Hospice in the name of Rotary. 

Guest speaker was Maj. Gen. Frank Schober, the Commander of the California National 
Guard. Thrust of tbe speech was the importance of the Guard - not only for local .. 
emergencies, but also national defense - and the seeming lip service being paid to it by 
the current administration. 

FUTURE EVENTS: MONDAY - Ladies• night and the guest speaker will be B.T. CoJlins who 
is the Chief of Staff for Gov. Brown. 

MONDAY- Should be a very.warm night for our guest speaker: Scheduled to. 
·. appear is V. P. of rates for P. G. &E. 

'I • ' • .• "• I 

MARCH 25,26,27 & 28 is the_ .Ro:~a.r.y Confer.en.ce for District 516. Ric·k · · 
Landis is cur.~ently. heading the wagon train. Anyone interested 
should see him ASAP. 

BOARD MEETING - 1-18-82 

ATTENDANCE: J. Moore, S. Anderson, R. Landess, L. Robinson, B. Birdseye, B. Norlie 
A. Lotspeich, G. Boggs. 

It was resolved to place $5000 into.a .money market fund. The balance will be kept 
in a regular savings account. . 

It was reso 1 ved to trans fer the. money .. from Crocker Savings to Tri -.co.unties. 
The Distr.ict Confer.ence was di.scussed.and.Rick Landess and Stan Anderson will 

coordinate the clubs participation. · 
Rick Landess will contact Roy Ellis and Louie Edwards about interviewing c~ndidates 

for Camp Royal. . 
Bruce Norlie was directed to contact.Lloyd.Butler about his resignation & discuss·' 

options for Senior Active status and accept his resignation if he doesn't want to change 
his mind. . . 

Bruce was also directed to contact.Don .. Albrigbt.about reasons for resignation and 
question of transferring to Chico club. . 

Bob Birdseye indicated that we have an.application from Karen Robinson for V.E.S. ,We 
are still looking for host families for a~ inco~ing~~~E.S. student next year. 

It was resolved to give $100.00 to Durbam Communicator. 
It was resolved to change Jim Errington's classification to Senior Active. 
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EMMETT COON led us in the Flag Salute, JIM PATTERSON gave the invocation. WINNIE served us 
yet another fine meal, pork chops, hash browns and corn. PRESIDENT JIM commended BILL IHLE 
for the fine February programs. Speakers included Commander Craig of the Highway Patrol, 
the General who heads up the National Guards of the State, B. T. (Malathion) Collins, Gov. 
Brown's top advisor, and the vice president in charge of establishing the rates for P.G.&E. 
Thank you, Bill, for some outstanding programs. 
The real highlight of the month was the visit of CLAUDE ALEXANDER, February 8th. CLAUDE is 
Mr. Durham Rotary. He is past president, 30 years perfect attendance, our first Paul Harris 
Fellow, publisher of the Rowel and Roster, and service above self in all departments. Good 
to have you back again, CLAUDE. 
Proud parents in Rotary ...•. included on the Durham High Principal's honor roll (3.5 or 
better)-- ERIC NORLEY, LISA GASSIN, JOHN PATTERSON and PATTI BIRDSEYE. Parents BRUCE NORLEY, 
BOB GASSIN (new member as of 2-8, a Kiwi Grower) JIM PATTERSON and Grandfather DEL BIRDSEYE, 
all paid $20 for their achieving offspring .... 
RICK LANDESS, who is only nine years old (born February 29, 1944) made two announcements 
(1) Chris Bradford, Editor of the Durham High School Yearbook (The Corona) is accepting . 
advertising in the 1982 Edition (Fred Landis took out a full page ad last year, and this 
kind of Rotarian support is greatly appreciated) 

(2) The ROTARY DISTRICT CONFERENCE is MARCH 25,26,27, and 28 at DAVIS .... Durham 
Rotarians are urged to be a part of this outstanding event. 
One other note on RICK LANDESS, ·he heard LLOYD ABSHIER tell how CLAUDE ALEXANDER always had 
his harvest equipment ready by early spring, way ahead of the last minute rush ... RICK is hard 
at work getting all organized for the 1982-83 Durham Rotary Year ... when he will be at the 
helm ..•• Now if we can only get the bell back ..•. 
RECOGNITIONS, MARCH 1 ..... 

GIL MOSS bought the grinder for $23. 
JOHN LEE announced that his ROTARYANN SANDY did NOT receive anniversary flowers 

from PRESIDENT JIM, as promised ..... cost JOHN $2 •.. and SANDY, let us know 
if those flowers don't arrive (overdue since FEB. 14) 

LINDY ROBINSON paid $7 or $10, depending on whose notes you read, just for being 
employed by such a controversial company (P.G.&E) 

JERRY WALTERS paid $2-- probably because he still has the bell. 
DALE AND EVA MAE DAIGH were married May 31, 1942, and I thought DALE paid $10 for 

their anniversary •.• However, he said it was a 35 year anniversary, and since 
DAVID is probably older than 35 ..•. it must be that DALE paid $10 for the 35th 
anniversary of DURHAM HARDWARE, The Best Little Hardware Store in the North 
Valley ...•.. 

THE PROGRAM: PRESIDENT JIM, an old T:oastmaster, assigned table topics to the club, and 
several of our members rose to their feet and the occasion to speak their minds on infla
tion, deficit spending, defense spending, unemployment, and cuts in government programs ..•. 
some interesting information was put forth, and PRESIDENT JIM must have concluded that 
Toastmasters have nothing on Durham Rotary. i 

A lot of early leavers, some of whom were going to the DURHAr1 PICNIC PLANNING MEETING •.. 
The picnic is May 8 (Saturday). Durham Rotary will be involved, our sound _system is used at 
the parade and later at the park ..• BILL DEMPSEY will be helping stage the QUEEN PAGEANT, 
BOB BIRDSEYE will be in charge of the PARADE .... JERRY WALTERS will be in charge of Community 
activities ... DWIGHT ~RINSON will be pitching horseshoes ...• BOB EDMISTON will once again be 
responsible for refreshments for the crew that decorates the QUEEN'S FLOAT out at Dempsey's 
(make mine 7UP, Bob) · 
ONE FINAL NOTE .•.. IMPORTANT .... 
CAREER DAY ..•. BUTTE AND GLENN COUNTY HIGH SCHOOLS .... AT BUTTE COLLEGE, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10 •. 

9:00A.M. to 2:00P.M .•...•..•••. 
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WINNIE served us turkey, stuffing, and mashed potatoes, and all ate well •..... 

PRESIDENT JIM LEAVES EARLY •••.. 
BIG JIM cited the numerous insults he has suffered during.his term to.date, the.missing bell, 
the missing grinder, the missing manners, the missing members, etc., etc., etc ...• including 
the walkout the week prior of 11 early 1eavers 11 

•••• so at 7:26 (not long enough to be given 
attendance credit) BIG JIM left early himself.... The last time that happened was when 
GARRIE STARMER pulled the same stunt when he was President .... Now GARRIE is officially 
DISTRICT GOVERNOR elect (we have the official notification from the present DG) so maybe JIM 
MOORE is predestined for higher callings too .... who knows 

CAN ANYTHING GOOD COME OUT OF CHICO? 

Besides our appreciated Durham Rotary Members from the suburb to the north, we note the fol
lowing touches of class from the VELVEETA CHEESE city .•.. CHICO ROTARIAN PAUL PETERSON 
(Business Property Development) won the $20 cash Raffle prize at a recent meeting, and donated 
it to ROTARY FOUNDATION through the DURHAM CLUB .... thank you PAUL .... Also, the MCGOWAN . 
brothers THREE of CHICO remembering $100 fines in DURHAM from ARLEY HOWSDEN and JERRY WALTERS 
agreed to pay $25 each providing JERRY WALTERS matched their $25 offerings ..• needless to say 
PRESIDENT JIM was only too happy to allow JERRY to help out in this way and we do thank the 
MCGOWAN BROTHERS .•• 

Speaking of JERRY WALTERS, he arranged to have NELS ANDERSEN bring the long missing BELL, and 
the club CHAPLAIN also h~d·arranged through JERRY to present OUR PRESIDENT with some CHIVAS 
REGAL, but alas and alack, THE PRESIDENT didn't stay, so we had to take our BELL and the BOOZE 
and go home •. o ... 

BIKE PATH (HOT) FLASH .... $2,300 in the fund, and we are STILL PEDDLING ..•. 

THOSE TWO NEW MEMBERSo•·· DON .BOWLBY .(Jan), and .BOB GASSIN (Feb) are attending regularly, and 
doing a good j.ob •. ·Now that we have your addresses, fellows, we will mail you the ROWEL. 
CLASSIFICATIONS are INSURANCE (DON), and KIWI GROWER (BOB). WELCOME, once again, to Durham 
Rotary. 

RICK'S RECOGNITIONS .... 

RICK LANDESS, pressed into service, jumped at.the chance, and it looks like our hopes for an 
easier year are.misplaced. Seems like POOR ALICE (now to be known as POOR-DISTRICT-GOVERNOR
.ROTARY-ANN-ELECT-ALICE), has many of our members involved in the FOLLIES, ENLOE, that is. 
BRUCE NORLIE, STAN ANDERSON, and GARRIE STARMER all paid $5. NELS ANDERSEN paid $15 for a 
trip of about 2,000 to 4,000 miles, depending on what part of NEL'S story you listened to. 
DWIGHT BRINSON, resident leprechaun, jumped to his feet to announce the annual St. Pat's 
American Legion dinner March 17, RICK patiently allowed the advertisement, then col.lected $20 
for the arrival of AMBER ANITA BRINSON, born Feb. 27 to JIM and VICKI, and first GRAND- . 
DAUGHTER of DWIGHT and RUTH. AMBER weighed in at 7 lb., 14~ oz. CONGRATULATIONS, BRINSONS! 
An odd, if not unique, part of't1e evening .... BOB EDMISTON refused to talk and appoil'lted . 
GIL MOSS (who has the grinder) as his attorney ... RICK decided it was probably worth missing 
the recognition just to have BOB quiet for once. I'll bet you a pint of CHIVAS against a 
nickle that BOB will be talking and paying when EL PRESIDENTE returns. 

BOB DRULE¥ is getting gassed again .•• won $10 Raffle--BILL CROWSTON'S PUMPS. 



• • 
THE PROGRAM.c .. JIM.LEDGERWOOD,. CHICO ROTARIAN (but thent nobody's perfect ALICE), pre
sented the program, an erudite ~nd understandable commentary and what has and is happening 
to Savings and Loans. JIM des~ribed the general economic picture, the changes in law, and 
the combined impact on the Savings and Loan Industry. Looks like some of the larger banks 
will be trying to swallow up the California Savings and Loan Institutions. Those of you 
who were absent missed a good program. THANKS TO JIM and to DAN DAVIS for inviting JIM. 

LOOKING AHEAD: NEXT MONDAY, MARCH 15: 
PROGRAM: WILLIAM TEIE {pronounced TIE, ALICE) TEIE, of the 

California Div. of Forestry, Fire Warden and Ranger 
in Charge, Butte County. 

BOARD MEETING FOLLOWING REGULAR MEETING 

MARCH 22 BERNARD HIETPES (You tell me how to pronounce this one, ALICE) 
Asst. Adm., Enloe 

MARCH 26-27-28 DISTRICT CONFERENCE (ASK JERRY WALTERS) 

MAY 8 DURHAM PICNIC 

GRAB A FORM •.• AND A PIECE OF THE ACTION •... 

and finally: RICK LANDESS is handing out forms to allow you to volunteer for duty next 
yearp pick your first. three choices for committees.... There is even a 
space for suggesting whatever limit you want to place on your recognitions .... 
If you don't fill out the form ..• you are fair game ... also if you cry about 
it next year, the Chaplain will read this part of the ROWEL back to you. 
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BOB BOYD led the flag salute, JIM PATTERSON gave the invocation, and WINNIE served us a HAM 
DINNER which included some very special applesauce, breaded tomatoes, and homemade bread 
(yum) with butte r .... 

THE BELL IS BACK 

NELS ANDERSEN welded the wounded bell, and for a slight sti pend ($40, tha t's FORTY DOLLARS, 
ALICE) from PRESIDENT JIM, that is, turned in the BELL. NELS also gave BIG JIM a pint of 
CHIVAS REGAL, and it was noted that OUR PRESIDENT never let either item out of his sight, and 
for the most part, never let either item out of his hand-- all evening--- so he is learning 
as his te rm progresses. .... --

THE PRESIDENT'S HALF HOUR . .... 

BIG JIM got so excited about the BELL that he almost skipped introductions .... However, he 
remembered just in the nick of time, and instead of TABLING the TURNS, or was that TURNING 
the TABLES .•. . anyway he called· on BILL DEMPSEY, MARV HASTY, JIM EDWARDS, (all PAST 
PRESIDENTS), and then NELS ANDERSEN, and LINDY ROBINSON for introductions . . . all of whom 
did a commendable job . . . HAL MILLER, JR., who was (1) really present (we usually introduce 
him each meeting, regardless . ... ) (2) somehow got li sted on his VISITOR'S CARD as a MEMBER 
OF DURHAM ROTARY .. . certainly, that would have to be a promotion of some kind . . . anyway, HAL 
was recognized for $5. MANY THANKS, HAL, for being a good sport, and for sometimes serving 
as our UNSEEN GUEST. Now you have not only been seen, you have been recognized. ALICE, stop 
trying to figure out what is meant by that TABLES business early in the paragraph . Some 
puns are so obscure that they are beyond words, not to mention word pathologists, but therein 
lies another tale or was that tail . . .. . 

MOV ING RIGHT AHEAD TO THE RECOGNITIONS .. . 

DON METZER-- WOULD YOU BELIEVE? ... . . 
1. bought a boat 
2. bought a "sheepherder ' s" trailer (mobile home) 
3. had PUPS (we assume his dog was vitally involved in this) 
4. had a son certified by the state as an ENGINEER 
5. al l of t he above 
ANYWAY, it cost DON $63 . The almond business may be lousy, but DON is not one to 

· let it depr ive DURHAM ROTARY of some so l id support . THAN KS, DON, for being a BELLRINGER, 
and good luck with those pups . 

LEROY WOOD, candidate for sheriff, Durham Rotary SECRETARY ELECT {~h.o,tt~ a big job, ALICE, 
and don't yo u forget it) -- maybe a sheriff is what we need as SECRETARY to impress our mem
bership that they had better attend . . . MIS A MEETING, GO TO JAIL, etc .. . ANYWAY, LEROY 
has been getting a lot of publi ~jty in a lot of papers at least as important as the ROWEL 
(but not any more, or was that MOORE important) so now he (uEROY) is at least as recognized 
HERE if not more so . .. SO MOORE recog.nized him for $30, plus $3, which makes LEROY a BELL-
RINGER .... thanks, LEROY . . 

JIM EDWARDS, present with his father, LOUIE , wouldn 't admi t to anything, wouldn't comment on 
the ROWEL'S line about PRESIDENT JIM being DISTRICT GOVERNOR MATERIAt ;; ~ ·and said he haon't 
read the ROWEl .. . which cost him $10 .. .. Since not everyone endorsed GARRIE STARMER for DG 
at first, we can now claim a trend for JIM MOORE . Like GARRIE, he has been "wa l ked out on," 
and in response, walked out himself. Now, he is being "not endorsed," even if he isn't 
running • ... I see a t rend developing here, shall we take a poll to see if it's gdlluping? 
As fo r not reading the ROWEL, when the club was chartered, they said, "There will always be 

___ .... 



• 
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an EtlGLAND (E.G . , of cou rse) who was a distinguished Editor of the ROWEL, but not everyone 
read h1 s work When E.G. became PRESIDENT, the club figu red t hey could go to PRENCH (MEL ) , 
1f they wouldn ' t read ENGLISH (so to speak), maybe they would read F R~NCH . If there couldn ' t 
always be an ENGLAND maybe at least there co uld always be a ROWEL. Now that t he PREACHER is 
wnt1ng, t he f1nal wo rd is: t here may not be much of a ROWEL, but at 1east we have SYNTAX . 
As long as 1 have ALIC E readi ng, in the words of BIG RHETT to LITTLE SCARLET, (to all you 
non- readers) : 11 Frankly, my dear, I don ' t gi ve a damn , " 

ANOTHER SOLlD PROGRAM SC HEDULED BY DAN DAViS : 

BILL TEl E, of the Califo rnia Di vision of Fore stry, expanded our understanding of the work of 
that organizati on . Most of us are somewha t familiar with their work in fi refighting. but 
now we know they also plant t rees, fight d1 sease that attacks forests , do inspections and 
other 11 preventati ve11 work , and respond to a11 ki nd of eme rgenci es, including fl oods . BILL 
TEIE, an OROVILLE ROTARIAN, is also BUTTE COUNTY FIRE WARDEN . In that capacity, he coordinates 
al l fife f ight1ng units; ·including our own DURHAM VOLUNT EERS. There w1 l l be a l arge 
CONTROLLED go~N in a canyon below PARADISE in August . .. which should create a lot of excite
ment . THANKS, BlLL 3 for the warning abo ut t he burn , for your good work, and the fine program. 

ODDS AND ENDINGS: 

NEXT WEEK: BERNARD HIETPES, assistant administrato r at ENLOE HOSPITAL wil l have an 
i nteresting i l1 ustrated talk on some of the happenings at ENLOE HOSPITAL. 

WEEK AFTER NEXT: (Feb . 28 PROGRAM) BOB OTT and others in "NOW CASTING . 11 WEATHER 
forecast i ng for agr iculture and others by computer and satell i te . 

THE WE EK AFTER THAT: (APRIL 5) PRESI DENT JIM announces a LADIES NIGHT-- with an out 
standing LADY SPEAKER . .. . more details later . 

MAPS ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE DI STRICT CONFEREN CE, IN DAVIS, MARCH 26, 27, 28 . SEE JERRY 
WALTERS OR PRESIDENT J IM. 

AN D FINALLY .... 
RICK LANDESS report s a good response on the forms he ha s handed out on which you can l ist your 
preference fo r committee work, and your wi shes as fa r as your recognitions are concerned . 
Please do call RICK if you have .not yet received the form, and he will mail one to you . Help 
us have a great year in 1982-83, your· i nvolvement and participation wi ll mean a lot . 
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BEFORE YOU THROW THIS IN THE WASTE BASKET-- NEXT MEETING-- MONDAY, APRIL 5 --LADIES 
NIGHT, CAROL HOWLETT, ASSEMBLY WOMAN AND CANDIDATE FOR LT. GOVERNOR, GUEST SPEAKER. 
WINNIE NEEDS TO KNOW HOW MANY TO FEED, SO GET YOUR NUMBER OF GUESTS REPORTED TO JIM MOORE 
(895-8211), IF YOU HAVEN 1 T DONE SO ALREADY ..•.. LADIES, DON 1 T MISS THIS OUTSTANDING 
PROGRAM ..... 

ROY ELLIS led the Flag Salute, JIM PATTERSON gave the invocation .... YET ANOTHER GOOD 
MEAL BY WINNIE ..... 

INTRODUCTIONS were ably handled by GREG SCOTT, BILL CROWSTON, BOB DRULEY, ROY ELLIS, AND 
DON BOWLBY. GRET paid $5 for various deviations from SOP in introductions, and 
DON paid $1 for a less glaring trespass~ Keep on working at it til you get it 
right, fe 11 ows. 

PRESIDENT JIM had RICK LANDESS report on the DISTRICT CONFERENCE at DAVIS .... seems that 
RICK tried to get three days worth in ONE DAY (Friday) ... cost him $5 ..... . 
LEROY WOOD, candidate for SHERIFF was asked about a 1~"WOOD WOULD 11 sign, LEROY 
denied all-~. if se'eins GARRIE STARMER p·roduted that advertising with SHOE POLISH, 
and ci"ffered his~ SHOE' for ·evidence· .. ·. BlG JIM allowed him to KICK IN $10 ... 
LARRY GILLICK, LEROY 1S BOSS, was involved in the negotiations, but LEROY pre
ferred to deal with DURHAM 1 S PRESENT PRES rather than OROVILLE•s PAST PRES. 
DG ELECT GARRIE STARMER was at the DISTRICT CONFERENCE at DAVIS, and wore a 
11 HOST 11 badge from DAVIS, rather than a DURHAM badge ... When the conference was 
in CHICO, GARRIE and ALICE wore red-checkered shirts which were like the apparel 
worn by the CHICO CLUB ... maybe GARRIE is really running for the office now held 
by STAN MCCAFFERTY .... anyway it cost him $10 ... GARRIE announced that next 
year•s district conference will be held at the CONCORD HILTON-- (a yet unbuilt 
facility) -- and when he is DG-- it is possible the conference might be held at 
the MGM HOTEL at RENO ..•.. 
HANK MARSH asked OROVILLE ROTARIAN BILL SCOTT to dinner, didn•t pay for it, and 
even had BILL pay for their EARLY LEAVER tickets ... HANK paid $20 but will . 
probably bill BILL SCOTT for his RECOGNITION ... lawyers are hard to head ... 
BOB DRULEY reported with pride that his daughter CYNTHIA, AG and PE major at 
CSU in her.3rd year, is a member of the GYMNASTICS team that recently traveled 
to the EAST for NATIONAL COMPETITION. CYNTHIA ranked 17th in the UNEVEN PARALLEL 
BARS event ... and might have ranked even higher if she had not drawn a particu
larly difficult assignment ... GYMNASTICS is not part of the program in Durham 
sports .•. all the more reason for CONGRATULATIONS TO CYNTHIA, and to her proud 
parents. BOB paid $20 and it was obvious that PRESIDENT JIM could have named 
any price ..•.. 
BOB BIRDSEYE paid $20 for daughter PATTI•s 3.95 GPA, and $5 for son Bos•s . 
achievements with the FUTURE FARMER 1 S PARLIMENTARY PROCEDURE TEAM, which was 2nd 
in Regional Competition, and now goes to STATE COMPETITION. PRES. JIM is finding 
proud parents good prospects for adding to the treasury 
100 to one - DON METZGER paid $1 for not properly identifying one of his dogs. 

PROGRAM: DR. ROLLIE HAUSER AND BOB OTT presented NOW CASTING-- WEATHER INFORMATION which 
specifically deals with valley weather-- aimed at answering questions of critical 
importance to agriculture. Computerized weather stations strategically located 
on ranches and the top of Butte Hills, etc .... as well as at the airports and 
other traditional places, provide much more detailed information and give a much . 
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better basis for forecasting. INFORMATION (by.phone from the stations) can now be 
compiled in minutes which formerly took hours. TO SPRAY OR NOT TO SPRAY--- TO 
IRRIGATE OR NOT TO IRRIGATE-- these questions.depend on weather information-- and 
thousands of dollars are involved. RICE STUBBLE BURNING was accomplished this 
year without the smoke problems of the past, thanks to accurate available infor
mation on atmospheric and wind conditions. "BLOOD AND GUTS" weather information · 
helps warn of conditions like the ones that caused the recent mud slides in 
Northern California. NOW CASTING can warn us of these disasters (which make 
dramatic news)-- but the really exciting possibilities seem to be environmental-
saving irrigation water and energy to pump it-- as well as the accurate fore
casting of the conditions necessary for spraying orchards ... This weather service 
can also let farmers know when a helicopter can be used to push warmer air down 
to prevent frost damage .•.. · When this.computer and satellite technology service 
is expanded throughout the country, its impact could be tremendous. Thanks to 
DR. HAUSER (who won our raffle) and BOB OTT for the interesting program, and to 
DAN DAVIS for yet another good program .... P.S. To get your NOW WEATHER forecast, 
phone: 893-4435. 

BOARD MEETING 
MARCH 15, 1982 

Attendance: Brinson, Lotspeich, Boggs, Norlie, Robinson, 
Community Projects - Possibilities 

Landess, Anderson, Moore 

0. Scholarship Increase 
1. Little League 
2. Easter Egg Hunt 
3. Fire Department 
4. School Playground 
5. Bike Path 
6. Bike Safety Program 
7. Paul Harris Fellow 
8. Community Benches 
9. Covered Bike Racks 

10. Covered Bleachers at Swimming Pool 
11. Community Baseball Field 
12. Library 
13. Make Parking Lot South of Memorial Hall 
14. Roteract Club 
Committee Brinson, Landess, Birdseye & Moore will meet 
and review ideas & develop a plan and suggestions. 
DAVIS DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
The club will reimburse president and president elect for 
room and meals 

Durham Picnic: Float is our only project. 
Butt Lake Retreat: Set for June·4, 1982. 
Camp Royal: Candidates will be interviewed 4-19-82 and 4-26-82- Landess, Ellis, Norlie. 

L. Edwards, J. Moore. 
Scholarships: J. Moore will check with Louie Edwards on selection status. 
Baseball Trip: Jim Moore will develop a group to go to an Oakland A's baseball game. 

SPECIAL BOARD M~ETING 
MARCH 22, 1982 

Attendance: Moore, Robinson, Anderson, Norlie, Landess 

Selected Garrett Starmer as our delegate to the International Convention in Dallas. 

Moved and seconded to purchase eggs for Easter Egg Hunt - Approximately $100.00. 

It was also agreed to spend $125.00 for a Durham Rotary sign at the Little League Park. 

It was agreed to purchase for Durham Fire Department a Lateral Suction Unit and a Rescue 
Service Pack- Total: $544.25. 

It was agreed to physically and financially support the Bicycle .Safety Program sponsored 
by P.T.S. $200.00 will be spent toward supplies. 
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CAROL HALLETT, ASSEMBLYWOMAN FROM THE 29th ASSEMBLY DISTRICT, AND CANDIDATE FOR LT. GOVERNOR, 
WOWED A GOODLY GROUP OF DURHAM ROTARIANS, ROTARVANNS, VISITING ROTARIANS, AND MISCELLANEOUS 
VISITORS, WITH A ROUSING SPEECH. JIM MITCHELL introduced MRS. HALLETT, focusing attention 
on her outstanding LEADERSHIP RECORD in the ASSEMBLY, and giving a SUMMARY report of her . 
accomplishments, in itself, quite helpful. AFTER detailing the ills of California, as she 
sees them, MRS. HALLETT suggested that each of us as citizens keep on writing and phoning our 
elected representatives. She also suggested that we keep tabs of how they vote, in order to 
hold accountable key committees (such as the criminal justice committee), so that an informed 
electorate can affirm or vote out, as necessary, our elected legislators. 

PRESIDENT JIM was in an expansive mood, with such a nice crowd, and one might have expected 
some leniency, but along with the fune came the recognitions •••• (did you know that he regu
larly dines in Durham (No, Alice, not at the Empire Club, at the Oak Tree Restaurant.) Rick 
pays the bill and the tip. 

BERNICE ABSHIER, having suffered enough from previous INTRODUCTIONS on ladies nights-- did a 
great job introducing LLOYDe her 11 ROTARV MAN. 11 LLOYD added new dimensions to the constant 
constant confu·sion abo'ut BERNICE and MARGE (COON). and it cost him $1. 

DON BOWLBY did a great job with introductions at his table, but got caught in some monkey 
business for $1. · 

BOB DRULEV. who paid $20 last week for DAUGHTER CVNTHIA 1S gymnastics, paid $10 for a 3.5 
GPA of either CYNTHIA or SUE •.•• by next week we hope to be more specific ••••. 

jim err1ngton (lend me your ear •.• ) couldn•t hear a thing BIG JIM was s~ing, and it's just 
as well, since he wasn't say1ng·muchi and guessing as he went •.•• but anyway JIM E. paid 
$20, instead of $10, and we assume he figured our president needs all the help he can get ••• 

MARV HASTY, bless his heart, of ESPLANADE FLORIST, (I know that's advertising ALICE, but· 
then we believe in giving our DUR~AM ·ROTARIANS ·THE SUS·INESS, so to speak) was charged $2 for 
providing ROSES for the TABLES, instead of CARNATIONS .•• according to that kind of logic, 
1f he had provided ORCHIDS, it would have cost him $10 ••• Anyw~, MARV won one of his own 
bouquets 1n the RAFFLE, and gave 1t to SOPHIA ERRINGTON. who 1n turn gave it to HATTIE 
MORGUE. That's what you ca11 spreading the joy around •.. and to some really NICE PEOPLE •••• 

AL LOTSPEICH. CPA ( Crypt1 c Pub 11 c Announcer) 1 ntroduced one of the guests as "an ex~csu 
ALUMNAE" only it was an ALUNMUS·· and it wasn•t even our SPEECH PATHOLOGIST who D·Ged out 

. that error (d1d you catch that pun, ALICE)D ••• (actually it's a doublewentendre)·· but 
anyway, as far as we know. no csu ALUMNI is an EX··· after all, they haven•t kicked out _ 
PRESIDENT JIM, now have they???? Getting back to Al LOTSPEICH, he madda lots-aMspeech I 

about how he knew numbers, but no English ••• (perfect 10•s. etc~) and got nailed for $10; 
the~ confessed an ANNIVERSARY TRIP with his 1ove1y (there present) ROTARVANN NANCY. and paid 
a total of $25···· THANKS AL, and next time. just call them GRADUATES.... ·. 

HANK MARSH paid $5 for NOT LEAVING EARLY (why do they alw~s pick on lawyers) and $2 for
1 

some kind of 1nd1scret1on about introductions •••• 

BRUCE NORLIE crabbed about the wine·· and 1t cost him $1. 

FINALLY, to end the report of th1s WINE and ROSES evening •• , PRESIDENT JIM sa1d he was go1ng 
to present WINNIE with some ROSES ••• and 1f you forgot 1t OLD BUDDY, WINNIE (who served us 
that great roast beef and trimmings). ALWAYS reads the ROWEL ••• so 1f you forgot. you ara 
1n trouble •.• and you might have thrown 1n a 11tt1e wine for the cook1ng •• a•• 

/ 
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THE FOLLOWING SIXTEEN DURHAM ROTARIANS WERE SADLY MISSED: 

ADDY, ANDERSEN, ANDERSON, BOYD, EDWARDS, J., ELLIS, IHLE, JORGENSON, LANDIS, 
LEE, MEIGHAN, MCNELIS, MOSS, RICHTER, SCOTT, and WOODS. 

NEXT MONDAY, APRIL 12, 6:00 P.Mo, BEFORE THE REGULAR MEETING, CAMP ROYALE COMMITTEE MEETING. 

PROGRAM NEXT WEEK: BILL IHLE 1 S SURPRISE. 

; : 

I ·: ;,.,F:;_,;'~ 

•• : ... J 
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BIG JIM rings the opening bell, the GAVEL has been taken, so now he is using NELS ANDERSEN'S 
little wooden hammer ... After the flag salute led by BOB GASSIN, and the invocation, the 
group paid a lot of respect to WINNIE'S pork chops ... But then OUR PRESIDENT approached 
the podium, and to quote THE DUKE in WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE'S MEASURE FOR MEASURE: 

11 And liberty plucks justice by the nose; the baby 
beats the nurse, .and quite athwart goes all 
decorum." Act 1, Scene 2, lines 29-30. 

Or to put it in the line of a modern: 
"I get no respect." (Rodney Dangerfield) 

INTRODUCTIONS: Some of our finest members were entrusted with this duty. 
EMMETT COON, DON BOWLBY, ~RUCE NORLIE, BOB GASSIN, JOHN LEE, and NELS ANDERSEN. 

BOB GASSIN performed flawlessly, all the others screwed up in one way or another. EMMETT 
introduced GEORGE WIRTH of OROVILLE, and claimed his classification was SENIOR ACTIVE. 
Actually, the classification is FARMING. DON BOWLBY, like EMMETT, tries to do the job letter 
perfect, but there are several things to remember, and DON made a very slight procedural 
error, and also did not know that CLAY..MCGOWAN is a PAST PRESIDENT of the CHICO CLUB. You 
stay with it DON, you are learning.something every week. BRUCE NORLIE introduced himself, 
and gave his classification, but did not say DURHAM ROTARY CLUB--- now remember fellas, it 
is 1. name 2. classification (yours) 3. club (Durham Rotary Club), THEN you introduce the 
visiting Rotarians at your table, as follows: 1. visitor's name 2. visitor's classification 
3. visitor's home club AND 4.~ .i.f:·he .is ·a PAST PRESIDENT," SAY SO. Finally, if he· is a PAST 
PRESIDENT, make sure of WHICH CLUB. FRED MONTGOMERY, for example; is a member of the CHICO 
ROTARY CLUB, but is a PAST PRESIDENT of the DURHAM ROTARY CLUB. JOHN LEE and NELS ANDERSEN 
also made some errors, but BIG JIM was already worn out, so he only fined the first three 
$1 each. JERRY WALTERS squealed on DON BOWLBY, so PRES. JIM tried to recognize JERRY, BOB 
BIRDSEYE, and BILL DEMPSEY $2 each for not writing PP on their VISITOR'S cards when they 
visit other clubs. BILL had PRES. JIM'S badge-- so he traded it for the recognition, and 
money was harder to come by than a sunny day recently. 

GREG scan was in attendance, selling chances on our 11 SHELL GAME 11
-- $10 worth of BILL 

CROWSTON'S gasoline--- PRES. JIM said he sells CHEVRON, shame on you JIM, you might get 
some stripes for that (come on ALICE, THlliK!--we are trying to WHIP UP some interest here) 

ANYWAY, GREG (DIGGER) was recently pictured in the ER for an ELK function, and he was on 
vacation in OREGON. IN OREGON, he caught one tiny fish, and BIG JIM multiplied it into 10 

· loaves for ROTARY, ($10 as far as you are concerned, ALICE). 

BOB EDMISTON, SENIOR ACTIVE EXCUSED (BOB seems to think that EXCUSED means that he is 
EXCUSED from keeping quiet, and he never does) CLAMORED to his ·feet, and delivered a PAEAN 
of PlRAISE to visiting Rotarian, JIM LYNCH. One positive thing about BOB, he DOES put his 
money where his mouth is, and he is a BIG SPENDERo BOB volunteered $20. THANKS, BOB. 

LLOYD ABSHIER won the raffle, the $10 worth of SHELL PETROL. 

BILL DEMPSEY reported on the DURHAM PICNIC to be held SATURDAY, MAY 8. PARADE THEME: RAILS 
WEST. The emphasis will be on having.more games for the children and LESS BOOZE. JUDGES 
(for QUEEN'S contest) are now selected and will meet MAY 3rd and MAY 7th with the QUEEN 
candidates. 
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PROGRAM: THERESA CASTRO, our exchange (Y.E.S.) student from the Philippine Islands, 
presented our program, an informative talk followed by slides of her homeland. (We missed 
you RAY MEIGHAN) THERESA first spoke of her experiences since arriving here. She has 
travelled to DISNEYLAND, UNIVERSAL STUDIOS, and more recently, as an HONOR STUDENT (CSF) 
to see OTHELLO at the ASHLAND (OREGON) SHAKESPERIAN FESTIVAL. She likes our food, and has 
gained 15 pounds. Some differences here from home, our school is more relaxed. At home, 
they wear uniforms (Catholic school), wear no makeup, have no options in classes or 
schedule, and both boys and girls are involved in mandatory CITIZEN'S ARMY TRAINING. Jobs 
are easier to get here, and only boys participate in sports in her homeland. Very 
recently, THERESA, and other y·.E.S. students gathered to visit SAN FRANCISCO, SAUSALITO, 
AND MARRIOTT•s GREAT AMERICA. They had a good time in spite of the rain, and talked with 
each other about many things, ·including the Y.E.S. program. All of them agreed that 
ROTARY•s youth exchange is a good program, and that it will contribute TOWARD WORLD PEACE. 
Thank you, THERESA, for sharing that hopeful thought, for your fine presentation and lovely 
slides, and for sharing so graciously with your HOST ROTARY CLUB. We are proud and happy 
to have you in our midst. 

LOOKING AHEAD: NEXT WEEK 1 S PROGRAM: 

BILL IHLE has another outstanding speaker for us: DAVE STERLING - State Assemblyman 
from the Los Angeles area .... the leading candidate for State Attorney General. 

SPECIAL BOARD MEETING 
MARCH 29, 1982 

ATTENDANCE: BOGGS, LANDESS, LOTSPEICH, NORLIE, MOORE, BIRDSEYE. 

RICK LANDESS reported on status .of Community Projects. It was resolved to purchase and 
install four benches in the Durham Area and two umbrella topped round picnic tables. 
TOTAL AMOUNT: $1546.00 

An additional community project to consider would be a par course in Durham Park. An 
alternate would be to approach the park board about what is planned for the area north of 
the swimming pool. 
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It was CHICKEN dinner time by WINNIE -- 42 attended, counting the speaker, and everyone 
seemed to enjoy the dinner. 

DURHAM ROTARIANS ATTENDING: ABSHIER, ADDY, ANDERSEN, BIRDSEYE B., BOGGS, BOWLBY, BRINSON, 
DAIGH, DAVIS, DRULEY, EDWARDS, J., GASSIN, GOSS, HASTY, IHLE, LANDESS, LANDIS, MARSH, 
MOORE, PATTERSON, ROBINSON, SCOTT, STARMER, WALTERS, WOODS, AND FIVE FROM THE EXCUSED RANKS: 
BIRDSEYE D., EDMISTON, EDWARDS L., MURPHY, AND RIDEOUT. SIX CHICO ROTARIANS WERE PRESENT: 
HAL MILLER JR., JIM LYNCH, RALPH CROSBY, BOB REAGAN, BOB MCKINNON, & FRANK SALINSKY. TWO 
FROM OROVILLE: BILL SCOTT, ROLAND A. LAMUSCA AND ONE (1) FROM PARADISE: DON GALLACCI. WE 
HAD TWO GUESTS, GREG SCOTT BROUGHT RICHARD MATSON, AND PAT AURPHY WAS ACCOMPANIED BY HIS SON 
DON. 

INTRODUCTIONS: DON BOWLBY handled four chances at his table FLAWLESSLY. GOOD BOY DON, we 
knew you could do it. ALSO, performing without error were JIM EDWARDS, (a Vet at introduc
tions, so to speak), FRED LANDIS, BOB GASSIN, and DAN DAVIS. 

HEADLINES: 

SUE DRULEY made the DEAN 1S HONOR LIST at BUTTE COLLEGE (FALL QUARTER) with a GPA of 3.6 PLUS. 
CONGRATULATIONS, SUE, .~.and proud parents, BOB & NANCY. 

NEXT WEEK 1 S PROGRAM: CALIFORNIA SECRETARY OF STATE RICHARD ROMINGER. Every Durham Rotarian 
should be in attendance, and you should bring a farmer friend as a guest. BILL IHLE has 
scheduled yet another outstanding speaker. HATS OFF TO BILL. 

FINAL HEADLINE: BOB EDMISTON got up but didn•t say much. BESIDES THAT, he didn•t talk long. 

RECOGNITIONS: 

BOB BIRDSEYE $10-- DAUGHTER PATRICIA was pictured in the ER with the High School FFA AG 
MARKETING TEAM which is going to competitions in SAN LUIS OBISPO. 
PATRICIA has also been awarded the FFA STATE FARMERS DEGREE, the 
highest California ·award, (2% of FFA members receive this award). 
CONGRATULAT~ONS TO PATRICIA, BOB & KAREN. 

HANK MARSH $100-- HANK paid $95 in IOUs, and $5 just for the heck of it, to allow PRES. 
JIM to ring the rebuilt BELL. THANKS, HANK, for being a GOOD EXAMPLE 
to all those other guys who signed IOUs. 

GARRIE STARMER $20-- DG Elect GARRIE was featur~d in a newspaper article recently, which 
cited his considerable accomplishments. (Did you know he•s in 
WHo•s WHO ---of course you know ALfCE, but I was wondering about· the 
others ... ) We should hear more about GARRIE'S part in getting 
EDUCATIONAL TV STATIONS started in Sacr~mento as well as Redding•s 
KIXE-9. ALSO, April 2, 1946 is the ANNIVERSARY of GARRIE and AL.ICE. · .. · 
GARRIE got all..,excited and paid $20-- fi've more than levied ... 
PRESIDENT JIM i~ supposed to PHONE ALICE to explain why he didn•t 
remind GARRIE of the ANNIVERSARY ... Actually ALICE, JIM is trying tp 
get the money for ROTARY which GAR~IE would have spent· on your 
present.... · 

DAN DAVIS $20-- DAN told a story of being evicted from his old office to 2840 COHASSET 
RD. (NEW ADDRESS) which would have softened the hardes of hearts, but 
there was no mercy to be had, and for the NEW OFFICE and the 4-8-78 
ANNIVERSARY with DALE, the tab was set at $20...... · , . _, .. 

~ : ·, ' . ·. ' .· ; ; . 
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FRED LANDIS $100-- FRED IS GETTING MARRIED SUNDAY, and going to ACUPULCO on the HONEYMOON. 
DURHAM ROTARY wishes you happiness FRED, and we thank you for again 
being a DOUBLE BELLRINGER. 

BILL IHLE--$10 BILL loves to insult PRES. JIM, and does a very amusing job of it. 
BILL made a~TITHE payment on his new office-- (tithe means one-tenth 
BILL,) and tots a ruck when BIG JIM figures out all thos insults (it 
may take hiilia'week or so) 

PAT MURPHY--$25.50 PAT and MARIAN have been married 47 years, so PAT kicked in to celebrate 
the Februari 2, 1935 ANNIVERSARY, and also upped the amount to acknow-
1 edge a new ·s1 b·, 5oz GRANDSON, MATTHEW JAMES born to his youngest 
daughter AN~E. CONGRATULATIONS, for the great record and the growing 
family. ·~ 

DURHAM ROTARY EXPRESSES SYMPATHY TO CLINT GOSS AND FAMILY IN THE DEATH OF HIS MOTHER, 
VIRGINIA. SERVICES WERE HELD 11:00 A.M., WEDNESDAY AT DAYTON CEMETERY. 

PROGRAM: DAVE STERLING, Assemblyman from Southern California, and a leading contender for 
the Republican nomination as ATTORNEY GENERAL spoke of the CRIME situation in 
California.·· He is convinced that the California Supreme Court is giving us the 
Bird, so to speak. Certainly, he effectively planted some statistical thoughts 
in our minds· which are probably going to lodge there permanently. The man who 
shot the Pop~ has been tried, and is in jail. Hinckley, who shot President 
Reagan, has not yet been brought to trial. Juan Corona, now being retried for 
mass murder~· is YEARSv..~nd YEARS past the time of the crimes, and physical evi
dence is getting to the relic stage. The percentage of those who go to jail 
for serious and violent crimes is shockingly negligible. Even allowing for the 
greater population, more people are killed (murdered) in Los Angeles than are 
killed in the sectarian strife in Northern Ireland, FIFTY PERCENT MORE ... It 
costs $13,000 to $19,000 to keep one prisoner one year in California, because 
prisoners in California are not forced to WORK. In Texas, where prisoners are 
required to work, care of one prisoner for one year is $3,000. And there was 
much more •. ~. DAVE presented a lot of thoughts on how to change things, and 
his very clear presentation was well received. Thanks to candidate (AG) dave 
sterling for being our speaker, and to BILL IHLE for scheduling him. 

NOTE TO BILL DEMPSEY: NELS ANDERSEN had to resign as judge for the DURHAM PICNIC queen 
contest ... so you need another couple ... for MAY 3rd, & MAY 7th ..... 

RAFFLE: ROLAND LAMUSCA, from OROVILLE, won $10 of BILL CROWSTON'S SHELL gasoline .... 

AND FINALLY: ORLAND ROTARY CLUB has changed meeting places, and now meets at CHAMP'S 
RESTAURANT, 119 E. Walker, HWY 32, at 12:00 NOON. 
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A good solid turnout to hear CALIFORNIA SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE RICHARD ROMINGER •.. EMMETT 
COON led the flag salute, JIM' PATTERSON gave thanks for WINNIE~!S good food, and several 
GUESTS were present as well as DURHAM and VISITING Rotarians .• .'. The Club is to be commended 
for a fine response for the final in a series of distinguished speakers scheduled by BILL 
IHLE ... 

OUR PRESIDENT simply got carried away by the nice crowd and with all the agronomists (that's 
a nice word meaning farmers, ALICE), and all during the introductions not only fined our 
members for all the usual NIT-PICKING reasons, but also fin·ed VISITING ROTARIANS-- GEORGE 
RONEY $5 (GEORGE was bragging a little about his daughter who won an OUTSTANDING TEACHER 
award), JOHN GROWDEN paid $5 for advertising NORTHERN STAR MILLS, RAY RICHTER paid $1 for 
DISTILLED GRAIN connections, and BOB FOSTER $1 for his claim of working with FINISHED GRAIN 
PRODUCTS ..•. 

JIM MITCHELL Is a proud father of two boys, both honor students, JOHN at 14 played on the city 
soccer championship team, and his younger brother KENNETH went 2 for 3 at bat i-n a recent 
LITTLE LEAGUE game. Both play tennis. •. THANKS for being $20 proud of your: boys, JIM. ~ 

~ BILL DEMPSEY paid $20 for winning a fishing pole, thanks, BILL. 

GEORGE BOGGS, who was a fine president of DURHAM ROTARY, and also a fine PRE as well as PAST 
PRESIDENT (he's just an outstanding dependable member, ALICE), is going to TEXAS (UNIVERSITY 
OF) for a year in quest of a DOCTORATE. GEORGE scored the highest marks ever recorded in 

I 
graduate exams for that work (CHEMISTRY) at TEXAS U. Congratulations, GEORGE, thanks for 
the $10, have a good time in TEXAS, then hurry back to the U.S. and DURHAM •... 

. ;RUSS ADDY pa·id $31 for three misses and a FAUX PAS (that's FO, AS IN "fo goodness sakes" 
v and PAW, as in "fox paw" ALICE, and it means RUSS screwed up again) while attempting 

INT~ODUCTIONS. 

LLOYD ABSHIER, who along with CHARLIE SCHAB, is a NON-PAST-PRESIDENT PAUL HARRIS FELLOW 
(they were next door neighbors on FABER STREET)-- and two of DURHAM. ROTARY all time 
favorites-~- Anyway, HARVEY JOHNSON, who admires LLOYD, to celebrate HARVEY'S 20 years in 
DURHAM ROTARY, Made a BOOT JACK for LLOYD, just an outstanding piece of work--and it cost 
LLOYD $20 ... THANKS, LLOYD; ·and maybe you can use that· thing to pull off small horseshoes ••. 

PRESIDENT JIM won a WATER SKI, paid $10 .•. call him HONEST JIM, because little brothers 
are watching him ..• 

NELS ANDERSEN won $10 worth of CROWSTON'S SHELL GA~OLINE .•. (RAFFLE) 

THE PROGRAM ... RICHARD ROMINGER, friend of GOV. JERRY BROWN, supporter of the PERIPHERAL 
CANAL, believer that the MEDFLY problem has been, and is being adequately handled, and 
courageous enough to say these and other such things to NORTHERN CALIFORNIA FOLK and FARMERS 
proves that our bunch can give a COURTEOUS hearing to those with whom there is considerable 
difference of opinion. AFTER ALL, AG SEC RICHARD is a Northern California Farmer, and the 
solid applause he received is not just respect forlhis position, it proves that (farmer) 
blood is thicker than water (esp. the water of the peripheral canal). His talk avoid~d few 
controversial issues, and quest·ions· afte~ards .. raised those. We thank RICHARD ROMINGER for 
an interesting· talk, an informative talk, and·fo·r bringing along his lovely wife to Durham. 
THANKS AGAIN to· BILL IHLE, for this and other OUTSTANDI-NG PROGRAMS ••.. 
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DURHAM PICNIC NEWS .•.. LOTS of candidates for QUEEN this year, ROTARY is responsible for the 
QUEEN'S FLOAT ••.. which must be larger than usual •.. WORK CREWS .will assemble at the DEMPSEY 
RANCH WEDNESDAY MAY 5 under RICK LANDESS, and THURS. MAY 6 with BOGGS as foreman ... 
EDMISTON has promised to provide refreshments and the preacher is lobbying for 7 UP ..... . 

THE FOLLOWING IS QUOTED VERBATIM FROM THE DURHAM COMMUNICATOR, (A.P.T.S. SPONSORED NEWS
LETTER): 
11 ln an effort to discourage excessive and abusive drinking at the Durham Picnic, the Durham 
Picnic and Parade Committee has issued the following policy statement: 

Topic: Policy statement conGerning the excessive use of alcoholic beverages at the 
65th annual Durham Picnic. 

The Durham Picnic is organi-zed as a family oriented afternoon of games, comradeship, 
and eating. In past years a few young adults have taken advantage of this family and 
community day·by using it as an excuse for excessive alcoholic consumption. It is the view 
of the Durham Parade and Picnic Committee that this is unacceptable behavior. The committee 
feels it is the responsibility of the adult community to set a good example for our young 
people. With this· in· min~:l'; the· Durham· Parade· and· Picnic Committee strongly discourages the 
excessive use of alcoholic beverages and the resulting irresponsible behavior ... 

There are quite a few Durham organizations signing and supporting the above statement, and 
your Rowel editor says.AMEN to all the above. I am also pleased to report that DURHAM 
ROTARY is lending its good name to the above. There is absolutely no truth to the rumor 
that PRESIDENT JIM feared he would not get his CHIVAS REGAL if he didn't support the state
ment. We have no finer supporter of temperance than BIG JIM .... 

FINAL NOTE: ROTARY PRAYERS and BEST WISHES to GIL MOSS and family .•. for the complete 
recovery of MARSHA who is at ENLOE HOSPITAt ....... . 
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HEADLINES: MAUREEN REAGAN will be the speaker at our MAY 17 meeting-- it will be a 
LADIES NIGHT meeting, all DURHAM ROTARIANS, their ROTARY ANNS, many guests, 
many visit ing Rotarians are expected ..• We anticipate a large turnout to 
greet the REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE for U. S. SENATE-- and by the way, whe will 
leave DURHAM ,to journey east to have dinner Tuesday with a famous family 
in a white house ... . eat your heart out CHICO ROTARY, BILL IHLE has come 
through again . . . . 

NEXT WEE K, MONDAY MAY 10-- GERALD BLANCHARD will bring his BUTTE COLLEGE 
CHORAL GROUP to sing for their dinner, Y1 ALL COME, you•11 enjoy this 
program scheduled by DALE DAIGH .. .. 

BIG NEWS ON THE BIKE PATH-- ACCORDING TO BOB EDMISTON, MORE LATER. 

r1EANWHILE, back at the meeting .. . spring is here, and the membership is getti.ng more 
unruly as the temperatures rise.. . Eve rybody sasses the PRESIDENT, insults 
him, and makes him the BUTT of various jokes... (No , ALICE , he has not 
made a BUTT of himself, BIG JIM doesn•t joke about himself, he takes~mself 
quite seriously) .... 

PAST DG GENE RIDEOUT has been collecting the recognitions, and GENE can 
get meaner than a junkyard watchdog ... . He takes no I.O.U. •s , and very 
little CRAP ... . after al l he toured the DURHAM farms years ago when he 
was PRESIDENT of the CLUB, and there are no flies on him-- GO GET EM GENE .... 

BIG JIM 11 redeemed the time 11
-- again fining at wild abandon , hit visiting 

ROTARIANS, as well as our loyal members _, FOR ARRIVING LATE---

'xf J.\ERRY WAL TER.S $10 
~DON BOWLBY $10 

AL LOTSPEICH $10 
HAL MILLER JR $10 CHICO 
GEORGE WIRTH $10 OROVILLE 
BILL SCOTT FIFTY CENTS OROVILLE 
JOHN LEE FIFTY CENTS but also $15 (BIRTHDAY, FRED LANDIS, SOLO) 

and there was more . ...... . 

DEL BIRDSEYE who recently purchased a 23 ft . JAMBOREE MOTOR HOME, and whose 
BIRTHDAY is the same day as JOHN LEE 1 S (MAY 4) paid $20-- the club sang 
for DEL 

ANDREW GRIECO, a CHICO MEMBER, paid $2 for being late and another $1 for 
having cigars in his pocket .. . 

AT THIS POINT, we learned that PRESIDENT JIM is boosting attendance in DURHAM by making 
our members afraid to attend anywhere else . .... . the other clubs will retaliate for 
being fined here (GET IT ALICE .. ... ) 

~ILL DEMPSEY paid $5-- BILL is holding out on being a BELL RINGER-- probably 
until he wins the TRACTOR PULL at the FAIR 

LEROY WOOD paid $10 for his part in the Pioneer Days Paradde, and for the 
.-/ wedding of his daughte r. 

FRED ALLEN , OROVILLE, also paid $10 for being late . ... 

·. 
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There were also miscellaneous $1 and $2 fines .. . 

SUSAN PATTERSON, daughter of our club temperance worker, made the GOLDEN HONOR ROLL in the 
fifth grade-- that' s a 4.0 GPA, but PRESIDENT JIM did not recognize her 
outstanding achievement-- so PREACHER JIM will probably give the $10 to the 
W.C.T.U.-- (WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION) GEORGE BOGGS told BIG JIM 
about SUSAN weeks ago-- but you know the troubles we are having with COM
MUNICATION ..... 

AND, SPEAKING OF LAPSES, PRES . JIM promised WINNIE one of the FLOWER arrangements ... at the 
last LADIES NITE . .. but did he deliver? NO .. .. 

ONE MORE LAPSE - the bicycle activity at school is the 15th (Saturday) - NOT on the day 
of the parade as BIG JIM announced. 

THE RAFFLE, promoted by GREG "DIGGER" SCOTT, $15, was won by MARV HASTY. DRAWING the 
winning ticket was DALE DAVIS (ROTARY ANN OF DANIE) and JUDGE of the QUEEN 
CONTEST for the DURHAM PARADE (thanks DALE) 

THE PROGRAM-- by TERRY KORTON-- a LIEUTENANT in the BUTTE COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT--
presented a program on the Video Identification System. Stolen material is 

often difficult, if not impossible to identify. The victim of a burglary may have 
difficulty with insurance adjustors, and/or with law enforcement. Sometimes stolen material 
may be held by law enforcement people for over a year. A videotape can clearly identify 
one's possessions. Videotaping can also be used to help with the IRS, to show Farm 
Implements or any kind of business machine investment. Videotapes are also used to back 
up wills, and for many other purposes. We thank TE RRY for an interesting program, and 
LEROY for scheduling him. 

FINAL SHOT . .. The Rowel was delivered last week at 8:30A.M. Tuesday- a first for your 
editor for such an early delivery. MEL FRENCH never delivered his Rowels 
1 ater than 8:30 A.M. Tuesdays . ... Think about that ALICE.... (and MEL 
served---as-editor for years.) 

- --- ----· ---
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MAUREEN REAGAN will be our gue.st speaker MONDAY, MAY 17. NINETEEN Durham Rotarians were 
absent May 10 when we took the count of who would be attending MAY 17. PLEASE phone in 
your reservations to JIM MOORE at 895-8211 or JIM PATTERSON at 342-2287. REMEMBER, it is. 
LADIES NIGHT, and guests are WELCOME •••. feel free to bring along THREE or FOUR guests ... 
BILL SMITH, classification LIFE INSURANCE, has been-proposed for membership in DURHAM ROTARY. 
If no objections are received in the next ten days, he will be inducted into membership. 

CLAUDE ALEXANDER had eye surgery recently. LLOYD ABSHIER reports that CLAUDE is home . 
-recuperating·. The Club sends along best wishes to 11 MR .. DURHAM ROTARY 11 for a speedy recovery. 

DON BOWLBY and his .family have the PRAYERS and heartfelt SYMPATHY of the club in the death 
of DON • S son DENNIS. · 

RICK LANDESS needs some· volunteers SATURDAY MAY 15 at the BIKE RODEO, 9-1 at DURHAM ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL, to put on reflectors, and other such duties •... Please phone RICK at 342~6401 if you 
can help..... · 

DIGGER (GREG) SCOTT ra-n the RAFFLE., $15, won by DEL BIRDSEYE 

PROGRAM-- DR. GERALD BLANCHARD and the JAZZ ENSEMBLE from BUTTE COLLEGE sang five selections, 
ending with a MEDLEY, including such favorites as "Hey, Look Me Over.," uon the 
Sunny Side of the Street 11

, and "Sunnnertime. 11 BETTY STRIEBE accompanied the group, 
and they received a warm round of applause. It was appropriate that· we had this 
program on the first day of Community College Week. THANKS to DR. BLANCHARD and 
his musicians, and to DALE DAIGH for scheduling them. 

REFLECTIONS ON THE PARADE AND PICNIC ...•. 

PATTY BIRDSEYE was e·lected QUEEN, her BROTHER BOB pulled the QUE91 1 S PARADE FLOAT with his 
KABOTA TRACTOR (and was seen on TV}, DAD BOB helped decorate the float and as usual ran the 
parade on picnic day •.• it was a happy weekend for the BIRDSEYE FAMILY-- and BOB was all 
smiles as he paid $4U which made BOB a BELLRINGER-~- thanks, BOB, and CONGRATULATIONS •.... 

DEL BIRDSEYE, PROUD GRANDFATHER, what with all the front page publicity about PATTY in the 
ER, the TV coverage, etc., k·icked in $20. THANKS, DEL ••.• 

GIL MOSS turned in the GRINDER LATE, paid $15, good sport GIL •••. 

BRUCE NORLIE, our resident celebrity POOPER SCOOPER (mobilized, and a prize winner yet in 
the DURHAM PARADE, paid $45 for the GRINDER (he just happened to win $45 as a comic entry 
in the parade).· .. BRUCE must be saying that you just can't win no matter how hard you try, 
but keep on shoveling pardner, you'll get there yet ••.. 

LLOYD ABSHIER, horseback with his granddaughter AMY ESTRADA, won a prize as a FAMILY entry,. 
with the horse providing BRUCE NORLIE with some of his best material--- LLOYD paid $5 for 
his winning ways ..•. 

BOB EDMISTON paid $20 for being a judge-- bribing BIG JIM not to discuss whether or not he 
had been bribed as a judge of the queen contest ..• SYLVIA, BOB'S ROTARYANN, of course is 
honest, as were the other judges, DANIEL and DALE DAVIS, and ANDRE GRECO (of CHICO ROTARY). 
BILL and LYNN DEMPSEY presided over the Friday Evening ceremony at which PATTY BIRDSEYE was 
named queen, and also had responsibilities at the SATURDAY EVENING DANCE. 

0 
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GARY JORGENSON and TRI COUNTIES BANK won the merchant•s award for best decoration, DALE and 
EVA MAE took third place in that competition at· DURHAM HARDWARE. TRI-COUNTIES bank awarded 
$100 and $50 savings accounts to the QUEEN and ruNNERUP. RICK LANDESS was in charge of the 
SATURDAY PICNIC DAY RACES at the PARK, and did a fine job. 

MANY THANKS TO all who helped decorate the QUEEN 1 S FLOAT, and to others who helped DURHAM 
have a wonderful day in the sun. Let•s not forget that DWIGHT BRINSON provided free 
swimming (by getting us the swimming pool in 1976) SATURDAY, 4-9 P.M. KEEP UP THE GOOD 
WORK, GANGo .• c. 

SUSAN PATTERSON not only made a 4.0 GPA and the GOLDEN. HONOR ROLL, but she also won three (3) 
fifth grade events at the DURHAM ELEMENTARY SCHOOL track meet •.• the 50 YARD DASH, the 100 
YARD DASH, and the anchorperson on the winning 440 YARD RELAY TEAM. SUSAN also won the 
fifth grade girls race at the DURHAM PICNIC. Her dad was elected second Vice President of 
the PTS, and her brother JOHN had a 3o85 GPA this last report period, and will be taking a 
trip to EUROPE this summer. SUSAN 1 S father paid $45.65 for all this, making him a BELLRINGER. 

MISCELLANEOUS RECOGNITIONS •••• 

GENE RIDEOUT got all dressed up thinking it was ladies night this week, and paid $2 for 
looking so spiffy. 

EMMETT COON was assessed $2 on an alleged introduction oversight, but actually EMMETT was 
entirely correct, and just plain got robbed by· BIG JIM ••• HOWEVER, EMMETT got in at least 
$2 worth of comments •.•• 

GREG SCOTT did a great job introducing a whole talbe of CHICO ROTARIANS, BUT, he failed to 
mention CLAY McGOWAN is a PAST PRESIDENT for $2. 

FRED LANDIS did not introduce himself, and· paid $5 .... 

E.G. ENGLAND attended, and was warmly greeted by the club. E. G. was one of our totally 
committed Rotarians, who did all that was asked of him, and did it all exceedingly well. 
THANKS for the GOOD EXAMPLE to us of SERVICE. ABOVE SELF, and it was good to see you again, 
E.G. 
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MAUREEN REAGAN night at DURHAM ROTARV·was an outstanding event •. WINNIE served 89 a fine 
beef di.nner. Ten tables of .ei.ght, plus the head table of nine, enjoyed the meal. BIG JIM 
provi.ded the wine. It was a ni.ce crowd-- only NINE DURHAM ROTARIANS were missing-- and 
one of those sent his ROTARY ANN. It was especially nice to see MARSHA MOSS present with 
GIL, TOM JOAQUIN back again with his ROTARYANN MURIEL, and FRED LANDIS on hand with his 
BRIDE, CARRIE. 

WINNI.E. got .some FLOWERS thi-s . .ti.me, .and a nice ovation from the crowd, as well as a kiss from 
PRESlDENT JIM. All's swell that ends well. {Did you provide a little WINE for the cook 
JIMBO?) 

ABERRATIONS IN .INTRODUCTIONS 

GIL MOSS did not acknowledge the presence of HAL MILLER, JR.-- cost him $2. 
LEROY WOOD, secretary-elect, and candidate for sheriff-- paid $2 because ROTARY ANN SHERYL 

was not with him •.•• 
BOB BIRDSEYE'S KAREN was absent, so BOB paid $2 {Congratulations on those latest FUTURE 

FARMER honors, BOB) ·· · · · · 
GARRETT STARMER• s-POOR ALICE was .on .hand ("she· is our DISTRICT GOVERNESS ELECT) but GARRIE 

called BOB BELLIN a DENTIST., and BOB is an ORAL SURGEON, $2. 
HANK-MARSH'S _LOVELY LYNN was .present, .but· she is a campaign manager for sheriff candidate 

- and OROVILLE ROTARIAN BILL .SCOTT .and it cost HANK $10.... . . 
GREG & DARLENE scan who are fi.ve month's expecting, introduced 11 CHARLES RUBY 11 who was 

really CHARLES SODERSTROM and hi.s ROTARY ANN RUBY-- getting our visiting dentists i-ntro
duced ~correctly was harder. than .pulling teeth-.;. cost GREG $5. 

GARY JORGENSON {with his wife JOAN) noted that BIG JIM had that BLANK LOOK, and didn't 
remember him {He's like that .a LOT, GARY) and kind of· took it personally-- and for·his 
comments paid $5 •.•• 

CLINT GOSS brought along his daughter TAMMY and ·paid $2 because JACKIE was in school .••. 
BOB (EXUSED) EDMISTON introduced his wife CAROL {MITCHELL) and his girl friend SYLVIA .•. 

-· and as·,we all know, .BOB'S girl friend ·sYLVIA is also his WIFE and has been for 44 
years as of June 25 ... so BOB paid $2. 

VET ANOTHER visiting DENTIST, TED SEARLE, .was properly introduced •.•. 
-BOB BOYD paid $2 for no ROTARY ANN. 
BILL DEMPSEY indicated that.if.he told where LYNN was, it would cost him even more than $2, 

so BIG JIM hit him for $5. 
ANDRE GRECO, of CHICO ROTARY, .protested once again paying $10 for coming to our MAY 3 

MEETING late, because he.was a judge.of our PICNIC AND PARADE QUEEN CONTEST ••• official· 
DURHAM ROTARY BUSINESS: .• but BIG JIM-set his fee at $2 tonight for leaving his car 
'ights on {ANDRE 1S classification is.ENERGY SYSTEMS) ••• and upped it to $5 because rif 
his complaints .... and referring to us as ORLAND .••• shape up, ANDRE..... · 

DWIGHT BRINSON was a little late introducing his ROTARYANN RUTH .•• $2 
BILL IHLE, did his usual masterful job introducing MAUREEN and the other dignitaries at the 

HEAD TABLE, but.he .forgot to .mention-that-DARRELL STEVENS of OROVILLE is a.PAST 
PRESIDENT •••• $2. ..'. . . , 

AL LOTSPEICH ; .- · several announcements, and explained NANCY'S absence, and pai·d $5; 
CAROL MITCHELL was assessed.$2 for·not·having her ROTARY MAN, JIM, along, possibly an all time 

. LOW for even such a money grubber. as.our incumbent prexy ••• but the EDMISTON'S paid the 
fine for certain considerations •.•• 
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BIG JIM MOORE paid $10 because .ROTARYANN CARGLVN was abs·ent, no· ALICE, he isn't that generous, 
he knew he would be tarred and. feathered a month early.·; f· he di dn ~ t; •.. 

FLOWERS FROM MARVIN HASTY whowas present--with his ROSE (yes, ALICE, I do realize our FLORIST'S 
ROTARY ANN HAS A FLOWER'S NAME, but this was·n•t a contrived pun, it is a built in pun) 
ANYWAY, ESPLANADE FLORIST, 1812 ESPLANADE, came through again-- with lovely floral 
_arrangements for all the tables-- which were given to the following happy RAFFLE TICKET 
WINNERS: · 

SYLVIA EDMISTON 
AL LOTSPEICH . 
ELLEN TAYLOR 
DON BOWLBY 
MURIEL JOA~UIN. 
CAROL MITC ELL 
JIM PATTER ON . 

THERESA CASTRO 
HARVEY JOHNSON 
LLOYD ABSHIER 
JOHN PATTERSON 
POOR ALICE 
and 
BOB.GASSIN 

MAUREEN.R~A~N opened her talk.with. the joke.about "there's got to be a pony in there some
place." If BILL DEMPSEY will remember, the preacher opened his baccalaureate talk (the year 
TERI graduated}, with· that same· joke·. I got it from a lawyer who got it from a COLUMBUS, 
OHIO preacher. He in turn probably·got it from RONALD REAGAN or one of his friends. Anyway, 
if you missed MAUREEN and the BACCACAUREATE, shame on you~ Check with BILL DEMPSEY on the 
joke, and for that matter, the talk. We appreciated the honor of having a U.S. SENATE candi
date, the daughter of the PRESIDENT, and-whose mother won an OSCAR, at DURHAM ROTARY. Thank 
you MAUREEN REAGAN~ ·for· answering· all ·those tough questions from the audience after your talk. 
The CANDIDATES at DURHAM ROTARY·this·year find that our group asks intelligent and hard 
questions .... about the PERIPHERAL· CANAL;··ABORTION, GUN .. CONTROL, CRIMINAL JUSTICE, ETC. 
MAUREEN may hot agree 100% with· her famous father (Father knows best?) on all the issues, but 
like.him, she gives a well spoken answer to the questions asked. THANKS, AGAIN, to BILL IHLE 
for another outstanding program· for DURHAM. ROTARY. 

WE COULDN'T HELP BUT notice .... WlNNlE'S girls looked especially nice for this big evening, 
and they worked very hard to.take care of the larger group. We hope individual Rotarians 
will take the time to express our· appreciation for their interest and effort. 

RICK I:ANDESS· ... ·. thank you for..having the ·JR. HI band play before the program •.. another good 
perfo.rmance from the BAND under DIRECTOR "KEN. SMUTZ .... also, congratulations on a good BIKE 
RODEO last Saturday at· the school .... Incidentally, more than enough ROTARIANS worked there 
t~ justify our $200 investment in REFLECTORS for the bicycles ..• 

NEXT WEEK 1S PROGRAM: LEROY WOOD.has a candidate for BUTTE CO. DISTRICT ATTORNEY scheduled to 
speak .... y• all come .... 

DEMOTION is coming up soon .... SAVE YOUR TAR AND FEATHERS .....•...• 

SPECIAL BOARD MEETING 

MAY 3, 1982 

ATTENDANCE: Robinson, Scott, Lotspeich, Norlie, Moore, ·Lee, Boggs. 

Agreed to pay $200.00 trave 1 expenses for Maureen Reagan .to come to Durham to speak on 
May 17, 1982. 

Accepted the resignation of Russ Addy. 

Reviewed the request of Bill Smith to. transfer from Paradise to Durham. Also reviewed a 
proposed new member, Mike Waker. 
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NO EARLY LEAVERS next week: (no meeting r~AY 30) 
NO EARLY LEAVERS 1 ast week for f~AUREEN REAGAN-- and WONDER OF WONDERS, NO EARLY LEAVERS 
again this week! CONGRATULATIONS to all concerned for this fine record. Actually, it is 
extremely rude to leave meetings early, and ~rerrbers who do so except under real duress fall 
far short of minimum ROTARY STANDARDS AND EXPECTATIONS .... So it is great to see our CLUB 
SHAPING UP in this department ..... 

LOUIE EDWARDS led the FLAG SALUTE, JIM PATTERSON gave.thanks for WINNIE'S pork roast dinner, 
outstanding applesauce, potatoes, corn, and strawberries on topped white cake. Lots of 
comments around the tables, we have the best food of any service club .... WINNIE wrote a 
nice card to us thanking us for the flowers she received last week .. ,. With the FALKLAND 
ISLANDS dispute and all the dark clouds in the world news, it is nice to have our own little 
s i 1 ver 1 in in gs ..... , 

SPEAKING of good things, LOUIE EDWARDS, with the assistance of PRESIDENT JH1 and ROY ELLIS, 
will be interviewing DURHAM HIGH GRADUATING SENIORS for ROTARY SCHOLARSHIPS. Since the 
1940's, we have given scholarships to deserving students, hard workers who are not rece1vin9 
other scholarships to go on to college. I had the privilege of presenting some of these 
scholarships, (as club secretary), and handing out the checks (as treasurer) in past years 
to some of the recipients. Our scholarships make the difference for some of the students, 
and greatly encourage many others. Two $400 awards will be made this year. We need to 
look behind the HORSEPLAY at our meetings least we forget the solid contributions ROTARY 
makes to our community. 

GENE RIDEOUT ... the only thing possibly better than ONE GENE RIDEOUT .... is TWO GENE RIDEOUTS;. 
and our PAST DISTRICT GOVERNOR brought along GENE JR as his guest.c. GENE JR. is the 
TREASURER of the RESEDA ROTARY CLUB, and the manager of J.C. PENNEY there ... He is involved 
in INTERACT in his club and recently saw 10 young people off to AUSTRALIA ... u~;n:: JR. got 
to see GENE SR. at his best, hamming it up and stealing the scene from PRESIDENT JH1. .. . 
giving him a little kiss for his new hairdo .•. waving his hanky, chomping on his cigar .. . 
at 86 never getting peeved or upset ... proving that OLD DISTRICT GOVERNORS never PASS A\~AY, 
they just PASS THE HAT (pay attention ALICE, that's a pun) 

JIM EDWARDS donated $22 for his BIRTHDAY, and was assessed $10 for limiting our club's 
pleasure of his company ... he had the GOOD TASTE not to let anyone sing HAPPY BIRTHDAY to 
him ... THANKS, JIM. 

BILL DEr~PSEY ran for a position on the ALMOND BOARD ... paid $10 and as always, is a BELL 
RINGER .•. thanks, BILL ... 

JERRY WALTERS helped KAY deliver a COLT, making him a little late to the meeting, also 
attempted a joke, which aborted, thanks for one of two JERRY, and for the $20-- and for being 
a double BELLRINGER .... 

GIL t~OSS was 1 ate, e xp 1 ai ned that he was being a GOOD SA~1ARI TAN to a s prink 1 er which needed 
repair-- it was determined that such skilled labor was \'/Orth $10, and his badge cost $5 ... 
thanks, GIL. 

DON BOWLBY (who brought along his son-in-law as his guest) was late-- paid $5. 

FRED LANDIS apparently got behind a CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROLMAN on the way to the meeting-
othe rvJi se he waul d not have been 20 minutes 1 ate-- but a 1 as-- he was, and paid $5 .... 
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IN'TRODUCTIONS were not all they should have been, according to our PERFECTIONISTIC PREXY, 
but your reporter lost.the particulars in the fan· noise.o. with the HOT WEATHERooo the 
ha!l SWAMP COOLERS drown out all but the shrillest and the loudest. ee a problem except 
when some of our members attempt jokes~ .. then we need the COOLERS to be even LOUDER .•. o. 

ODDS AND ENDS FROM THE BOARD MEETING •.. o 

l. NEEDED ..• a few good men to help LLOYD.ABSHIER set some PARK BENCHES in concreteftOO 
(R!CKus ice cream donations to LLOYD means that LLOYD is elected foreman of the project) 

2. OAKLAND Aas -- those interested in a ROTARY BUS to a game, phone JIM MOOREo 

3. JUNE 14 -- an outstanding meeting~- DURHAM HIGH SENIOR HONOR STUDENTS will be our 
guests-~ with introductions by DON MCNELis· 

4, LOUIE EDWARDS was appointed to once again help determine the winners of Rotary Scholar
ships. 

5o CHET GRAVES .will be asked to .submit an estimate of the cost of a proposed sprink'ler 
s.ystem for the Memorial Hall rose ,garden, in order that the club can consider funding 
the project. 

6., The boar·d discussed the request.of .. BOB· .. MARTELL to fund the travel of BIGGS HIGH students 
to JAPAN and voted against contributingo 

7~ GARRIE STARMER.pr.esented the opportunity~for.the club to host a 16 year old girl from 
SWITZERLAND as a YoEoS. student next ,year~ ·Chico rrembers have expressed a desire to 
ser·ve as .hosts this year, and the .invitation. may be extended if firm commitments are 
secured a It has also been emphasized·.that. the club as a whole needs to be aware of 
;ts opportunity to share in the visit·.by hosting our Y.E.S. student ONE weekend, or at 
least for one visit to our homes for a meal. Most of us have not done this-- so 
defin·ite effort will be made to·schedu1e·systematically if we do host a student., 

8n KATIE BERGER, DHS junior, was.elected-STATE.FHA PRESIDENT, and our club voted $100.to 
help her with expenses to the NATIOI'JAL··FHA.CONVENTION in ATLANTA, GEORGIA., 

9.. JERRY WALTERS was authorized by the board to buy a DURHAM HOG .. at the. upcoming. 4-H 
animal auction saleo 

lOo DEAN HAMPTON, JULIE BRADFORD, .and.LOREN ROYAL.will attend CAMP ROYALE this summer 
.(ROTARYbS YOUTH LEADERSHIP CAMP) and will be invited to our JUNE 7 meeting as club 
guest.so 

llo A new board member must be elected to-replace GEORGE BOGGS. 

l2c D~MOTION PARTY plans are underway. 

13u RICK LANDESS is heading up th.e PLANNING MEETING for next year, Friday evening JUNE 4, 
through Satu~day morning· JUNE 5. 

THAT aS ALL THE NEWS THAT 8 S FIT TO PRINT.,~.,. thanks for reading. 

REMEMBER, NO MEETING NEXT MONDAY, MAY 3looo SEE YOU JUNE 7. 
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QUITE A FEW of our members missed a good chicken dinner by WINNIE, but.of those who did 
attend, NONE LEFT EARLY~ .... Let•s keep up th1s ATYPICAL outburst of COURTESY, FELLAS ... o 

EMMETT COON did a very good job of introducing his guests, but BIG JIM picked on him 
because CY WEIGLE of CHICO arrived late. EMMETT paid $1. 

CY WEIGLE paid $1 for advertising CHICO ROTARY 1 S JUNE 22.FUN.DAY .... 

I PAST DG GENE RIDEOUT PAID $1 or $2 for showing off, sounding off, and delegating the I.O.U.'S 
to SECRETARY BRUCE NORLIE ... GENE not only won•t take I.O.u.•s, now he won•t even KEEP 
them ...• talk about a tough dude .... 

ROY ELLIS had a busy night. He introduced JULIE BRADFORD, and LORNE ROYAL, who will be 
attending ROTARY LEADERSHIP TRAINING CAMPS ROYALE. DEAN HAMPTON will also attend CAMP ROYALE, 
but was unable to be with us .... ROY ELLIS also paid $76 for the grinder, which must have made 
him a BELLRINGER. Seems that ROY bought a pickup truck, and is negotiating for some property 
with BOB EDr~ISTON.... . . 

SPEAKING OF OLD EXCUSED EDMISTON, he and SYLVIA are celebrating anniversary NUMBER 44oe . and 
since JIM MITCHELL volunteered $20 out of respect for SYLVIA, BOB was more or less manipu
lated into paying $30 •.. BOB also got nicked for $5 for a heck of a fish story, explaining 
his sun tan, etc., etc. BOB also announced progress on the BIKE PATH .... we are going to 
get it ... and we•11 print more in the ROWEL later. As it was, we couldn't have a program, 
because BOB talked for so long .... 

NELS ANDERSEN didn•t do too well fishing, but had a nice trip to HAWAII and HONr, KONG, and 
paid $20, becoming a BELLRINGER .... 

LEROY WOOD paid $20 for all the publicity about him cooking pancakes, etco•••. 

BILL-DEMPSEY reported on the tractor pull at the Silver Dollar Fair ... and a story about bad 
weather on a CARP SHOOT that would melt the heart of just about anyone, except our curly 
headed PRESIDENT, so BILL paid $10. 

DON METZGER rolled (or was that flew) in late by SEMI from MODESTO, paid $2 ... and 
another $7 to have BILL DEMPSEY sing HAPPY BIRTHDAY muy rapido .•.. 

DON BOWLBY was a little late, delaying to pick up a check from AL LOTSPEICH, but was nicked 
for $2 anyway. DON thanked the club for our support in the loss of his son, and announced 
that his son•s widow just had a baby ... DON volunteered $26 for his new grandchild ... and 
the CLUB passed the hat to provide a bank account for the little one. CONGRATULATIONS, DON.o. 
PRES. JIM paid $5 for not recognizing DON 1 S fifth ANNIVERSARY .... 

BESIDES his $20 for SYLVIA, JIM MITCHELL paid $7 (more or less extorted from him by PRES. 
JH1) and another $20 yet which made him a BELLRINGER with some to spare ... then he asked 
PRES. JIM about a bone in his nose to go with the hairdo ... $2. 

CLINT GOSS paid $10 not to have anyone sing HAPPY BIRTHDAY ..•.. thanks CLINT ... 

LOUIE AND IMOGENE EDWARDS are celebrating their 50th ANNIVERSARY this week .•. it is very 
difficult to imagine that this active, young looking couple could have been married 50 
years, but they have been .... CONGRATULATIONS LOUIE and IMOGENE, and thanks LOUIE for the 
$50 .... 

BOB BIRDSEYE and KAREN will have been married 18 years JUNE 14, and BOB paid $18 ........ . 
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BRUCE..and.PEGGY."NORLIE celebrate ANNIVERSARY-19-on.JUNE.lS, but their was a lot of debate 
about GRINDER immunity, and I think PRES. JIM gave up trying to collect after.considerable 
mut te.ri· rig. • • . • · 

DALE and .EVA MAE DAIGH celebrated .40 .year.s·.of..ma~ri age last .week, and BIG JIM somehow 
missed it. He is blaming his secretaty •.. ~ but somebody is going to pay .•• JERRY WALTERS 
got to bidding with DALE a few years .ago and it cost them both $50 ••. JERRY paid something 
tonight - but I missed ·the amount. I· think· it.- was $104. 

LEROY WOOD.wori $10 worth of CROWSTON 'GAS ·in .. the RAFFLE •...• 

THREE (3) $500 SCHOLARSHIPS will be awarded by ROTARY at this year's DURHAM HIGH COMMENCEMENT 
JUNE 11. 

WE bought Randy· Libby's ·246 pound HOG at· 4•H auction at $1.50 per pound (that's $369 ALICE) 

KAREN ROBERTSON will be going to.AUSTRALIA.as our outgoing EXCHANGE STUDENT, and BOB BIRDSEYE 
is· firming up commitments for a SWITZERLAND stude~t to come here .••. 

$500 was.voted by the board for a sprinkler system for the lawn and rose gardens at MEMORIAL 
HALL •••• 

AND FINALLY ••• next week •.s .program ••• HIGH .. SCHOOL PRINCIPAL DON MCNELIS wi 11 bring the honor 
and award .winni.ng .students .from the graduating class to present to Rotary •.• DON'T MISS this 
outstanding program.· .. 

JIM MITCHELL i's.head'in·g· up.DEMOTION.June.29 ..... He is.promising activity that will curl your 
hair .• ~- our ·uncurl it, where that's appropriate •..•.. 

. ' ,, 
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OUR FLAG DAY PROGRAM featured.some .of.our..DURHAM HIGH graduating seniors who won SCHOLARSHIP 
HONORS ••• DON MCNELIS (DHS PRINCIPAL) introduced: 

WILLIAM BERGER DEBBI MURRILL 
LORI GRADY A~N ·MARIE NOCK 
MICHELE LEMM DEANA SCHREINDL 
TIM MERRIFIELD JULIA SMITH 

TIM MERRIFIELD and DEANA·.SCHREINDL, winners of ROTARY $500 SCHOLARSHIPS, thanked .the club 
for their awards, and JOHN MURPHY, a third SCHOLARSHIP WINNER, was unab·l e. to attend. the 
meeting, but wrote.a·thank you letter which was read to the club •. ANN MARIE NOCK, gifted 
sp-eaker of this year's .class made a very short speech-- saying how.important parent support 
is to students, and urging all of us who are parents to really be faithful in encouraging 
and helping our children. 11 A word fitly spoken is like apples of gold in pictures of 
silver. 11 (Proverbs 25:11) Well said, Ann Marie! Thank you! 

All the·.above .students .had. good gr.ade·.point .averages, .and numerous extra curricular activi
ties~ Quite a few additional outstanding graduates .could not attend. JOHN ZELLMER was 
appointed to.the AIR FORCE ACADEMY,. and· ROBERT JACKSON won a s_cholarship wo~th $30,000 to . 
study· at UCLA for four years, then he will serve in the NAVY several years as an officer. 
WENDELL MORGAN was an outstanding student·: in·· mathmati cs, and the 1 is t caul d go on. DURHAM· 
HIGH has turned out.quite a few students·.in the past who have successfully completed train
ing in militar.y academies, and sever.al .other.s who.have completed. professional school and 
are active in medicine, dentistry, law,·veterinary medicine, etc. 

PRESLDENT JIM.MOORE.wasn•t feeling.well, and didn't attend the meeting. GET WELL BIG JIM, 
and hurry· back, we missed you. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

1. DURHAM JUNIOR WOMEN sent a· thank you for ROTARY support of the EASTER EGG HUNT. 

2. BOB BIRDSEYE reported on our YOUTH EXCHANGE STUDENTS •••• 

THERESA CASTRO, this year's student.i-n Durham was presented gifts from the club, 
and said goodbye and thank you to us. 

LORI JOHNSON, DURHAM's student now in AUSTRALIA, will return JULY 11. 
KAR~N ROBERTSON, a DHS Junior this fall, will go to·AUSTRALIA or·NEW ZEALAND in 

in JANUARY 1983. ' . 

BEATRICE TSCH~LLENER, 'bf SWITZERLAND~ -~ill ~e with ~s from the end of AU~UST, 
, , staying.with HANK & LYNN MARSH, DG elect.GARRIE & POOR ALICE STARMER, AL & 

NANCY LOTSPEICH, AND KAY & JERRY WALTERS. 

3. GEORGE & ANN BOGGS were bid a fond farewell from the club-- as they prepare to leave 
'fo'r TEX'A'S for a year. PRES. ELECT .RICK. rightfully praised GEORGE as a truly · 
great .worker in this club whose·.consistently fine efforts are really appreciated •. 
The round of applause said it all GEORGE .and ANN, and hurry back to DURHAM .•••• 

4. GARRIE STARMER r~port~d on .the .ROTARY INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION in DALLAS, 15,000 
; s~tron.g~- folks from all over· the· world-- GARRIE and ALICE were hobnobbing with 
delegates from NIGERIA, AUSTRALIA, and even. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA (that's really 

·· weird ALICE), GARRIE reported a summa.ry word from our new President of Rotary 
Int~rnational: 

MANKIND IS ONE: BUILD .BRIDGES OF FRIENDSHIP ••••• 

Let•·s do it, right here in Durham Rotary, Gang •••• ~ 
5. BOB E: •. saidthe bike path will be ready for riders Aug. 4. Get·ready to·peddle. 

I J A ~ 



RICK'S RECOGNITIONS •••.• • • •• 
GLEE about BIG JIM'S demotion dimmed.somewhat-with .. tbe realization that in RICK'S 
REGIME it isn't going to be any less expensive ••... 

GARRIE paid $10 for his DALLAS report ..• 
LEROY WOOD paid $40 to buy back two chairs·.stolen from his big party celebrating those 

15,000 plus votes .he.got in .the~sheriff.election •.. (40 percent of the vote-- with 
13 candi. dates-- not bad LEROY, NOT BAD). $40 do 11 a rs for 40%, and LEROY is a daub 1-
bellringero TH~NK YOU, LEROY ..•. 

BRUCE NORLIE bid $20 for one of the stolen chairs, and that made him A BELLRINGER •..•.. 
AL LOTSPEICH paid $8 for the other stolen chair, or the JIM MOORE frizzy hairdo, or maybe 

it was both, and another $15 to have JERRY WALTERS sing HAPPY BIRTHDAY .... 
JERRY WALTERS, in turn, paid $15 RATHER THAN sing HAPPY BIRTHDAY, and RICK was so happy to 

-get $30 for the club that he sang HAPPY BIRTHDAY to AL. WITH a little practice, RICK 
cuuld join GREG SCOTT, BOB EXCUSED, and some of our other outstanding vocalists .... 

DAN DAVIS paid $15 to. not. have someone .s i. ng . happy birthday. . . thanks, DAN, RICK caul d have 
suffered from over exposure, but you saved him: ... 

THE CLUB SENDS ALONG.APOLOGIES to.SYLVIA {MRS EXCUSED) EDMISTON, for not letting her know 
it was 1 adi es night. DON • T feel to·o··. bad SYLVIA, the ROWEL EDITOR d1 dn • t get the .word 
either, the.PRESIDENT.learned about.it.late, and even WINNIE wasn't too sure until 
SUNDAY evening •..• TALK ABOUT your communi cation gaps ..... 

ELMERETTA BROWN, DURHAM HIGH counselor., .and· the one who. helps promote and coo.rdinate 
scholarship awards, attended, and.was .introduced by DON MCNELIS. The club also 
applauded ELMERETTA.for her good work~ 

... 
It was good to see WIL and ALBERTINE CAIN again. 

FINALLY, DEMOTION for BIG JIM is· definitely on·. for- the .28th .at MEMORIAL HALL. Rumor has 
it that our. president was. asking for refuge at· the·.DURHAM .COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH. 
th-at· nighf' .but could find no sanctuary there· •... Then he went to the EMPIRE CLUB, but .they 
told him he.was a SECURITY RISK .•. apparently everyone.has heard about his outstanding 
contr.i buti on to the. cause of temper~nce .this·· year ... So, HOORAY for JH4BO, HOORAY at LAST, 
HOORAY.for JIMBO, He's a............ • •.••••... PRESIDENT PAST. (Almost, that is) 
WHAT DID YOU SING, ALICE?????????????????? 

FINALLY, JUNE 28-- DEMOTION, LADIES NIGHT ..... 

FINALLY, FINALLY ... a FATHER's DAY THOUGHT. DID YOU KNOW .... 

We have TWO FATHER~SON teams in DURHAM ROTARY •... The "in-house11 team--- DEL and BOB 
BIRDSEYE, both PAST PRESIDENTS of DURHAM.ROTARY, and, (NO ALICE, NOT the 11 0Ut-house" team) 
LOUIE and JIM EDWARDS, also both PAST PRESIDENT, LOUIE at Corning~nd JIM in DURHAM .... 
WHILE WE take special PRIDE -in these two .teams ... we .. also .acknowledge.all the fine DADS 
in the club, .and wish you all HAPPY FATHER'S DAY. Let'.s continue to be 11 DADS 11 to the 
community of Durham as a Rotary Club, as this Club has been since it was founded in 1945. 

NEXT WEEK'S PROGRAM: AMTRACK. 

.; 
r 

Y'ALL COME. 

. . ·: 
:·~- -ot'S.":':·~~ . . • 
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NEXT WEEK ... LADIES' NIGHT .... DEMOTION OF BIG JIM MOORE .... WINNIE NEEDS TO KNOW WHO WILL 
BE COMING ... e HOPEFULLY THIS ROWEL IS REACHING YOU BY THURSDAY .... PLEASE PHONE TO WINNIE 
WELLS (895-0196) or.JIM.PATTERSON (342-2287} TO REPORT THAT YOU ARE COMING AND HOW MANY 
WILL BE WITH YOU ..• ROTARYANNS AND GUESTS •.... 

LINDY ROBINSON led the Flag Salute, JIM PATTERSON gave the Invocation •.. CLINT GOSS carried 
the microphone to each· one who spoke, and GENE RIDEOUT once again PASSED THE HAT .... 

MIKE WACKER was inducted.into membership, BOB DRULEY. presiding. BOB GASSIN sponsored MIKE. 
GEORGE WACKER, MIKE 1 S father, was present, GEORGE is a 37 year· CHARTER MEMBER YREKA 
ROTARIAN, and PAST PRESIDENT. NEW. MEMBER. MIKE has the CLASSIFICATION of KIWI ENGINEER. MIKE 
was 7 years old when his FATHER GEORGE became a Rotarian, and MIKE 1S son was 7 years old today. 
MIKE graduated from UC BERKELEY in 1962, and travelled extensively as a.GE ENGINEER. He 
~Jso was in REAL ESTATE and REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT in the Bay Area .... NOW, he is a HAPP¥ 
FARMER enjoying the good life in DURHAM .... WELCOME, MIKE .... 

ANNOUNCEMENTS .... 
GARRIE (DG ELECT) STARMER presented us with a NORTH DALLAS ROTARY CLUB FLAG arid paid another 
$5 on his trip to the ROTARY INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 

JIM PATTERSON noted BIG JIM (MOORE) 'S absolutely· outstanding job on temperance· thi.s·.year, 
tritely commenting on the "sobering job" that the.club presidency is, and presented PRES. JIM 
with something for entertaining and a lot of advice. HAPPY PAST PRESIDENCY JIMBO .... 

PRES. JIM 1 S FINAL COLLECTION .... 

LINDY ROBINSON traversed a good section of the US in· recent travels, claiming·to.have been 
in 17 states. JIM offered him $1 for each state .NOT visited, let's see ALICE, that'.s $33. 
After some repartee, snappy that is, LINDY was given 10 seconds to name those 17 states, at 
$5 per state NOT named in that time. SEVEN states were not named, and that's $35, and 
LINDY is a BELLRINGER. 

LLOYD ABSHIER explained why he "brightens the corner where he are" at each meeting~~ he is 
keeping the chair warm for MR. DURHAM ROTARY, CLAUDE .ALEXANDER. He also receives extr.a 

. ice cream at that spot. BIG JIM collected $26 RENT, LLOYD is a bellringer, thanks, LLOYD •.•. 

BOB DRULEY was pleading an excellent defense against.being late, but DALE DAIGH testified 
that BOB arrived at 7:01. THANKS, DALE DAIGH, for the assist in knicking BOB for $5 .... 

DON BOWLBY, AL LOTSPEICH, and DON METZGER paid $5 each for being late. -: '• 

1
\ : I t\t 0 

o f ' , • 

GIL MOSS paid $25, $5 for an error in an introduction, and another· $20 for'·bein~(late~ •.. 

BOB FOSTER exchanged pleasantries with big JIM about their golf games, and paid $2 for his 
son's golfing prowess ...• 

~ \ ~ '· ' / • f ' ' . ·• 

HANK MARSH paid $20 and is a BELLRINGER •.• HANK presented no ;defense, just ·paid.·.'. 'thanks, 
HANK. ·. : ;. :.i. 

• I 

'' . ! ·, 
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BOB GASSIN paid $20 .•.. he had previously paid.for daughter's LISA'S outstanding academic 
accomplishments, tonight he paid $20 for two.other high achievements, LISA was SOPHOMORE 
CLASS PRESIDENT, AND SOPHOMORE CLASS PRINCESS. She also was invulved in many other school 
activities. 

WILL CAIN won the RAFFLE-- $10 of BILL CROWSTON'S SHELL gasoline .... 

THE PROGRAM •.. RICHARD DEGARMO, AMTRACK EVANGELIST, presented an excellent program ... you 
wouldn't believe how attractive he makes AMTRACK ... such enthusiasm. on any· subject.we have 
seldom experienced ...• he could have talked all night ... and probably would.have ... with 
some good slides to illustrate AMTRACK'S really·beautiful new equipment ... AMTRACT costs a 
little more than the bus, a lot les~ (in· most· cases) than· flying. I suspect.that all who 
hear-RICHARD will want to take a. trip .on·AMiRACK, whether or not.we.ever do. MANY thanks 
to our speaker for the program, .for all his work to bring AMTRACK to CHICO, and to BILL 
CROWSTON for scheduling him. 
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1981-2 ROTARY YEAR in DURHAM ended with a splash ... with the DEMOTION of BIG JIM (J.R.) MOORE 
and with a hard rain pounding on the MEMORIAL HALL ROOF .... JIM MITCHELL presided at the 
meeting •... 

ROASTERS were: BOB DRULEY, JIM MITCHELL, HANK MARSH, GREG SCOTT, and BOB (EXCUSED) EDMISTON. 
ROASTEE was: you guessed it, BIG JIM. 

ABOUT 71 ROTARIANS, ROTARY-ANNS, VISITORS and guests.listened to the speakers flail and.wail 
at our outgoing PRES., while NELS ANDERSEN menaced the curly headed one with .two cream pies. 
Besides the ribbons in his hair, BIG JIM was adorned with stock print outs by which he 
lives .... exquisitely tailored by his tormentors. 

Before the carnage, we all enjoyed another good dinner by WINNIE, who was later to be called 
out for a round of applause. We enjoyed ROAST BEEF, potatoes, gravy, green beans, salad and 
dessert. 

EVERY PAST PRESIDENT who is in good enough health to attend was at the meeting. TWENTY-THREE 
(23) ROTARY ANNS were there, so it was an exceptionally good looking crowd. DG elect GARRIE 
and POOR ALICE brought along two medical couples, Who occupy space in their ESPLANADE 
building. JIM MITCHELL, Presiding in place of TEXAS-BOUND PP GEORGE BOGGS, commented on the 
PARADOX (PAIR-A-DOCS) ... well, ALICE, let us gather the PUNS as well as the rosebuds while 
we may .... Tero Walker and Martha Walker (husband and wife, both M.D.s) now practice in 
Durham. 

EMMETT COON did not attend, but he made up in advance, before going to the hospital for 
surgery. GET WELL soon, EMMETT, and hurry back, we missed you. 

After splattering BIG JIM with the pi.e, we sat back and reviewed the accomplishments.of the 
ROTARY YEAR over which he presided. We heard a rather long list. Think for example·, .of 
the DURHAM COMMUNITY EVENT CALENDAR: The HARVEST FESTIVAL and HALLOWEEN PARTY in OCTOBER, 
The COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS PARTY in DECEMBER, EASTER EGG HUNT in APRIL, PARADE and PICNIC IN 
MAY .... ROTARY provided workers or money, or both, for all these events. 

ALSO, think of CAMP ROYALE (3 high school students given leadership trai"ning) SCHOLARSHIPS, 
(3 seniors given $500 each toward college education), the YOUTH EXCHANGE STUDENTS program .. 
LILLIAN NATALI, TERESA CASTRO .... LORI JOHNSON .... KAREN ROBERTSON .•. TOM' DEMPSEY went to 

. FRANCE last summer.... We ·have a SWISS MISS arriving in AUGUST .... We are helping:· FHA 
STATE PRES. KATIE BERGER go to the NATIONAL FHA meeting in Atlanta, Georgia. 

REMEMBER our community projects .... BOY SCOUT SUPPORT, MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY OFFERING, PTS 
BICYCLE SAFETY PROGRAM, WE SPENT $1,932 on benches which are now at the DURHAM POOL-- We 
purchased bus stop benches .... SPONSORED a DURHAM ·LITTLE LEAGUE baseball team ..•. Contributed 
to SPECIAL OLYMPICS to UCLA •... BOUGHT a 4-H PIG .... WILL PAY f6r· the materials needed to 
ins ta 11 a ·s prink 1 i ng sys tern for the 1 awn and ROSE GARDEN at MEMORIAL HALL. . . . : : · . 

THEN THERE WERE THOSE OUTSTANDING PROGRAMS ...• CAROL HALLETT, Republican Candidate for 
California LT. GOV ..... and a· slate of other outstanding speakers; scheduled'b.Y·-BII:.L IHLE.' ... 
The Club CHRISTMAS PARTY, the school bands, our recent recognition of outstanding: .. seniors .•. 
plus the fun all through the year of having our anniversaries and bi'rthdays recognized .. ~. 

> • ' f j ' j ', o I I', • I :. ' ' : • ~ 

IN ADDITION to our YOUTH EXCHANGE STUDENTS, DURHAM ROTARY participates in DISTRICT and 
INTERNATIONAL ROTARY. GARRETT STARMER was e 1 ected DISTRICT GOVERNOR for the year .1~~3-4, 
a great achievement for GARRI E and a great honor for the Club. • . JIM MOORE· :headed~ )a · , ' ·· · 
delegat.ion of ours to DISTRICT CONFERENCE .... RICK LANDESS receiyed tr~;.n_i'n~.,as,~~ncoming· 
CLUB PRESIDENT.... WE PAY $.1,500 yearly in DISTRICT and INTERNATIONAL ··DtJES' . .-:. ~·· ·GAR~IE 

. . . : . ' : I . t ~ ~ . . . ( . I 
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STARMER represented DURHAM at the ROTARY INTE~NATIONAL CONVENTION in DALLAS ... and we have 
four PAUL HARRIS SUSTAINING-MEMBERSHIPS BEGUN for ALICE STARMER, BOBBI MEIGHAN, JA~HE 
STARMER, AND GARRETT STARMER III. (BY THE WAY, RAY MEIGHAN is a PAUL HARRIS FELLOW, he is 
not listed in our ROSTER (an oversight), but was awarded this honor by his previous club 
in 1971). 

You could add ·to our list of accomplishments and.the things~ enjoyed about the ROTARY 
1981-2 year. You could talk about .what'.s good .about .Durham Rotary-- we hope you do. You 
might even BRAG a 1 i ttl e about·. our· organi za ti on, and be PROUD for your contributions to it. 
If you are one who attends infrequently, or criticizes what isn't happening, or gets upset 
with 11 the brothers" about problems·.which often are quite real and very annoying-- PLEASE 
PAUSE TO REVIEW THE BIG PICTURE----AND TAKE A-LOOK IN THE MIRROR--- and be glad that each 
of us. can make up for past "sins .against Rotary11 by trying harder in the upcoming year .... 
And THANK YOU for being a part of_ ROTARY~- WE DO A LOT OF GOOD, and you do COUNT. 

JIM MOORE was given a few minutes. to get the PIE off his face ... he returned to turn the 
gave 1 over to RICK LANDESS and to . thank various members for their he 1 p duri.ng the year. He 
gave special tribute to WINNIE for· the fine food, all her helpers duri-ng the.year· (they 
received the. fl ewers from the· tables··), to .his ROTARY ANN CAROLYN for her support,. to. CLINT 
GOSS and DALE DAIGH for faithful work week after week, and to MARV HASTY for providing 
beautiful . flowers for EACH lADIES NIGHT PROGRAM-- and we had a. RECORD NUMBER of .LADIES NIGHT 
PROGRAMS this year •.•. BIG.JIM also stated.that.BRUCE NORLIE was a faithful club secretary 
and a great personal help to him as·president. Well done, Bruce~ 

MANY OF US know that.the PRESIDENCY of our CLUB does put a lot of pressure on a guy ... so 
let's keep an eye on RICK'S hair ... and if it starts curling or he starts drinking ... we'll 
know that we are getting to him ... but let's not change him or age him too much, after this 
past year we should all be moore Rotarian (you think about that ALICE) .•.. 

NO MEETING JULY 5 

CLUB ASSEMBLY - JULY 12 

JULY 19-- PROGRAM-- JEROLD BEKNKE, GEOLOGY PROFESSOR AT CSU, WILL SPEAK ON THE CALIFORNIA 
WATER SYSTEM, AFTER THE DEFEAT OF THE PERIPHERAL CANAL PROPOSAL ..... . 

HAVE A HAPPY FOURTH OF JULY ....... . 

---
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1. LORI JOHNSON IS BACK FROM AUSTRALIA 
2. BILL SMITH IS OUR NEWEST DURHAM ROTARIAN 
3. THE BELL IS MISSING 

Secretary: Leroy Wood 
Treasurer: Al Lotspeich 

4. BOB EXCUSED TO REPRESENT DURHAM ROTARY AT BIKE PATH DEDICATION .... (and now ALICE, 
for the details behind those HEADLINES ..... ) 

1. LORI JOHNSON, DURHAM'S YES STUDENT (YOUTH EXCHANGE STUDENT) is back from AUSTRALIA with 
an AUSSIE accent, and will be our SPEAKER next Monday, JULY 26. WELCOME HOME, LORI, and 
we'll be hearing you gladly next Monday. 

2. BILL SMITH, INSURANCE, was inducted into.membership by DG ELECT GARRIE STARMER. BILL 
is with NEW YORK LIFE, 15 years to date. A member of PARADISE ROTARY CLUB, and a resident 
of CHICO, BILL i.s coming back to DURHAM, where he graduated from high school. BILL is 
married, and has two daughters. One daughter is to be married this weekend, and the other 
is a junior in college. BILL mentioned Fishing and Trail Bike Riding as hobbies. We 
welcome you to DURHAM ROTARY, BILL. 

3. RICK retrieved the BELL once from JERRY WALTERS, but then the GAVEL and BELL both dis
appeared. Our club's candidate for SHERIFF, LEROY WOOD, is on the case and we will either 
have some quick results, or LEROY better carry the GRINDER .... JIM MOORE supposedly hired 
the bell swiped, so that he could enjoy it awhile, something he wasn't able to do much 
during his regime this past year ..... 

4. BOB EXCUSED got up waving a letter from the COUNTY, which supposedly gives him all the 
credit for the BICYCLE PATH. The letter was offered as evidence against the ROWEL which 
gave some credit to BRUCE NORLIE, BILL DEMPSEY, JERRY WALTERS, and BOB BIRDSEYE .... Since 
BOB claimed all the credit, he gets to represent the CLUB at the BIKE PATH DEDICATION, THIS 
FRIDAY, the 23rd, at 11:30,.in front of TINK'S ..... BOB also paid $7.50 for his part in the 
COMMANCHE ride, and another $2.50 because his ROTARYANN SYLVIA was secretary of the GRAND 
JURY ..... 

RICK'S RECOGNITIONS .•... 

LOUIE EDWARDS paid $5 for the nice E-R article and picture.reporting the GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY 
. WEDDING CELEBRATION with IMOGENE ... $7.50 for the COMMANCHE RIDE, and $2.50 for introducing 

BILL SMITH as a VISITING ROTARIAN from PARADISE just minutes before BILL was inducted into 
our club. LOUIE argued his case with great.eloquence, and he was right, but as HANK MARSH 
once noted, no one said the recognitions were fair. THANKS, LOUIE. 

LEROY WOOD paid $5 for two outstanding E-R pictures-- it would seem that.the newspaper is 
doing its best for LEROY'S CAMPAGIN .... LET'S get a picture .. when LEROY apprehends the 
culprit who took our BELL ... Be sure to shave for the picture JERRY, we want your mug shot 
to look nice ..... 

OTHER COMMANCHES--- BRUCE NORLIE paid $7.50 .... we're not sure whether GEO. RONEY and HARRY 
MCGOWA~ of CHICO pa~d or not .... BOB DRULEY left early to.set SPRINKLER PIPE ..• He either 
paid ·or owes $7.50 .... The lariat is being twirled for JIM EDWARDS and GIL MOSS .•• hurry· 
back fellows ..•. MEANW~ILE, back at the CLUBHOUSE, the gang presented LEROY WOOD with a 
sack of what they claim is PANCAKE FLOUR •... whether it has been through a horse is unknown •.. 
make sure it. really is BUCKWHEAT before you get it on the griddle, LEROY •.•.. 

LINDY ROBINSON was foreman of the GRAND JURY, PAID $2.50 and squealed on BOB EXCUSED for 
never having given SYLVIA cr~dit for serving as secretary .....• 



• • 
ROWEL -- Page 2 

NOTICES, ANNOUNCEMENTS, AND TRIVIA 

1. BOB BOYD has the AUGUST PROGRAMS lined up. We will publish them soon~~ GOOD GOING, BOB ... 

2. DUES ARE DUE, or DUE ARE DUES, how's that for the DO DOs, ALICE? DUECE DOs? 

3. MEALS cost $5.50 effective MONDAY, the 26th. We are also guaranteeing an average of 40 
meals per meeting per month .... we had about 48 attending this week-- let's keep up the 
good work, fellows .... 

4. ROSTER CORRECTION .... p. 73, there will be no meeting SEPT. 6, LABOR DAY ..... . 

5. EMMETT COON, SENIOR CITIZEN'S COMMITTEE, announced a SALADvLUNCHEON at the HIGH SCHOOL 
WEDNESDAY .... $2. 

6. AL LOTSPEICH announced that GREG SCOTT gave $10 change for $10 for a RAFFLE TICKET ... GREG 
is secretly trying to BUMBLE his way into competition.with POOR ALICE for whatever you 
call that type of RECOGNITION ... take off your shoes and keep working on that RAFFLE 
counting GREG, you'll get it yet .•.. 

7. BILL DEMPSEY won the RAFFLE, and chose a pair of.VICE GRIP PLIERS from DURHAM HARDWARE 
AND DALE DAIGH over a "mystery package" which will again be available next week. 

PRESIDENT RICK received.a letter from HIROJI MUKESA, Rotary International President, in which 
he ·painted out that he and RICK are more or less cousins. Funny, .RICK, you don't look 
JAPANESE. JEWISH MAYBE .... Anyway, hand in there for the Brotherhood of man as Brother 
HIROJI suggests •.•... 

PROGRAM: 

JEROLD BEKNKE was introduced by BILL DEMPSEY. BILL gave a testimony to the days in which 
he was faithful in attending SUNDAY SCHOOL, but to paraphrase what he said, after he started 
running around with JERRY, his faith was more or less watered down. Let me hasten to · 
explain ALICE, that JERRY has degrees in HYDROLOGY and GEOLOGY, he has served on STATE WATER 
BOARDS, and is a CONSULTANT on underground and surface water. He is also interested in 
fishing and recreational waters, and of course teaches at CHICO STATE UNIVERSITY. His resume, 
if you'll pardon the expression, is SPRINKLED with lists of publications ..... 

JEROLD gave an articulate and interesting presentation on what the PERIPHERAL CANAL was all 
about ... one of the most fascinating points was that LOS ANGELES gets surplus water and 
pumps it to BAKERSFIELD for agricultural use. Another general fact is that the canal would 
have primarily supplied water to the south for agricultural use ... which means northern 
water would be used to grow almonds and other crops in competition with agriculture here in 
the North .... We thank JERRY for a fine program and BILL DEMPSEY for scheduling him ... now 
to get BILL back in SUNDAY SCHOOL ..... 

FINAL NOTE: 

GEORGE BOGGS reported in from 11801 POLLYANNA AVE., AUSTIN, TEXAS 78753. Let us know where 
you are attending Rotary, George, and best wishes to Y'ALL from Durham ..... 
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LORI JOHNSON, DURHAM ROTARY'S ··yoUTH EXCHANGE STUDENT to Australia last year is home with 
an AUSSIE accent, some fine slides of.people she met and places she has seen, and pre
sented an outstanding program to appreciative·.listener.s. AUSTRALIA is the land of Koala 
Bears, Bandicoots, the Platypus, Kangaroos, .Wombats, Wallapys, Kookaburra Bird (whose call 
LORI has learned to imitate), as well as less exotic animals: such as sheep and horses. 
LORI presented the club with many beautiful ROTARY-FLAGS, representing the clubs she visited 
in AUSTRALIA. She also helped us experience her visit by talking about her several host 
families, and the Counsellors Rotary provided to help her in the times she needed some 
encouragement. I'm sure DURHAM ROTARIANS appreciate the kind of hospitality LORI enjoyed;, 
and we picked up some:i.deas from her talk about.how we might work at making the stay of 
the YES .young people who come to us.even more.r.ewarding. By 

1
getting acquainted with 

stude~ts .from 14 other countries, LORI became·acquainted.witH.those countries, in her 
estimation. Our thanks to LORI for the-fine program, and to RAY MEIGHAN and others for 
-their work with ROTARY'S YOUTH EXCHANGE STUDENTS. 

RICK'S RECOGNITIONS .... 

RICK had a ROTARY BELL, it lacked the mellow tone of the bell rebuilt by NELS ANDERSEN, but 
n.onetheless,it was a good looking bell. we·may be in trouble.with. some other club ..... 

Turns out that .BRUCE NORLIE wasn• t on the .COMMANCHE .RIDE, as reported in a p·revious ROWEL .... 
Just ~oes to.prove you can't believe half of.what you~r.ead .... And one more correction, BILL 
DEMPSEY didn't tell the ROWEL that BRUCE.was .on.the.ride .... but on the other hand, he also 
didn 1 t tell the ROWEL that.BRUCE wasn't on· the ride .... Glad we .got that cleared up .... 

GIL MOSS, a COMMANCHE RIDER, paid $7.50 for .the .ri.de~-and rou'nded off the recognition to 
$16· for bei.ng at the "LAIR OF THE BEAR"-- and for .. his.ANNIVERSARY. He could have paid only 
$14 but would have had to .endur.e singing .for.bi.s ANNIVERSARY .. 1 ••• GIL elected .to..pay.the $16 
wht·ch indicates he has some taste in music. o. • THANKS, GIL 

BitL SMITH'S .DAUGHTER was married..... 700 attended the wedd~ng.... BILL paid $12 ..•• 
THANKS, BILL. 

BILL DEMPSEY paid $7 for being on the JEEP JAMBOREE. 

HAPPY. BIRTHDAY TO BOB EXCUSED who has a birthday JULY.31. Dedicating the bike path must 
have worn BOB out, .because he missed our meeting. BOB doesn't miss much, however,.even 
if he: is EXCUSED. . .. 

. JIM MOORE paid $2 for a muffed. introductionu o· .... After working so hard to train. the club 
to make proper. introducti.oos, .. he found.out how' easy· it .is tor make. a little mistaker ••.• ·. 

• l 

LEROY WOOD di dn • t. have. the grinder, and hasn·•. t·.r.ecover.ed. the l BELL... In a heated attempt .. 
to .. di:vert .attention away. from. these. fai.l ures·# in .duty, he has lserved papers on PRESIDENT 
RICK .. RICK in turn, appointed BOB DRULEY .as·.his· attorney, since HANK MARSH was not at· . 
the· meeti.ng.... BOB ripped up. the .stack .of _paper.s· . .LEROY .had~put together, so this ·hassle .ts 
apt to be as heated as some of the BUTTE ·coLLEGE salary discussions before it is :over.~· •. I 

! 
MARV HASTY was seen having dinner with a LOVELY GIRL last Saturday evening, according to 
PRESIDENT ·RICK ..... MARV deferred recogni.tion·.until·.next·.week,~ when eith.er JIM J.XJORE or. 
GREG· SCOTT wi 11 preside for RICK. MARV thinks·.he·.can- talk. GREG .out .of same of the. recogot~ 
tion, but there are those who believe GREG.knaws .how to UNDERTAKE h1s responsibilities . 
well, and that MARV will not g~t away SCOTT FREE, so to spea~ ... (stop groaning ALICE, 
things are a little slow in JULY) 

I f. 

I •' 



- ... , . • •• ANNOUNCEMENTS •... 

1. RICK announced that those .. who as ked for BUS service to DURHAM should USE it that we 
might not LOSE it. 

2. DUES are DUE, past due, in fact. 

3. BRUCE NORLIE reported on the BIKE PATH DEDICATION .... ~· and that the "$2,600 given for the 
path. will .not.be used for that purpose.since the.project.was.paid for with county 
f.u~ds....... He asked that donors please make known their wishes for. the use.of the 
money ....•. 

WINNIE~S pork.chop dinner, including corn on the cob, added to our reputation of 11 Best 
In The West" Rotary food .. 

BOB BOYD has.scheduled programs .for AUGUST,.as:listed:below. Take time to consider the 
progr-ams,.and.plan to.bring a guest.to the.program or progr.ams.that would.be of special 
interest ..••• We appreciate BOB'S good work in scheduling these interesting programs .••• 

AUGUST PROGRAMS ---~ Bob Boyd 

AUGUST 2 Nei 1 Ruge. (attorney. by. professi.on; . most. recently .Chi co University professor; 
recently retired). Speaking on Israel~· He just returned. 

AUGUST 9 Bill Carlson- Jet Age Travel speaking· on· travel. 

AUGtlST 16 Richard.Nutterbask. Will speak on Video programming. in. the.home. Very 
i nteres ti ng. 

AUGUST 23 Jerry Mitchell, owner of 11 J. & D. Coins 11 speaks on gold, silver, value, 
investment,--and coins. 

AUGUST 30 Larry Gillick. (We're lucky. Hard to get a date with him, he's so in demand). 
He'll talk on 11 c'urrent events" in the County, he said. 

, I 
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Take heart, ALICE, even with all the above.missing, about 50 attended the meeting, and 
really enjoyed WINNIE•s roast beef dinner. 
HANK MARSH opened the meeting, having received.word that.BIG JIM MOORE had phoned in (some
one said from the EMPIRE· CLUB)· to say he was on the way, but would be late. 
While the CAT is AWAY, the MICE will play"'!-- or to.put.it another way, While RICK is AWAY, 
JIM MOORE will PARLAY---- the GRINDER sale into a real BIGGIE----
JIM reminded us that a TABLE.of ROTARIANS.bougbt.the GRINDER one time, paying a hefty price 
for a month of immunity from fines for all at that table ..... 
HE expanded this to SIX WEEKS COVERAGE for:all in the club who wished to pay $5 for GRINDER 
IMMUNITY-- and the following DURHAM ROTARI.ANS.are.now.CO-OWNERS of the GRINDER for six (6) 
weeks-- and all are claiming immunity from recognition, OF COURSE: · 

ABSHIER, LLOYD GASSIN·, BOB STARMER, GARRIE 
ANDERSeN, NELS GOSS·, . CLINT WALTERS, JERRY 
BIRDSEYE, BOB HASTY, MARV WOODS, LEROY 
BOWLBY, DON LANDIS, FRED WACKER, MIKE 
BOYD, BOB LOTSPEICH, AL EDMISTON, BOB (EXCUSED) 
BRINSON, DWIGHT MEIGHAN, RAY EDWARDS, LOUIE 
COON, EMMETT MARSH~ HANK RIDEOUT, GENE 
DAIGH, DALE METZGER, DON 
DAVIS, DAN MOSS, GIL 
DEMPSEY, BILL PATTERSON, JIM 
DRULEY, BOB RICHTER, JOE 
ELLIS, ROY ROBINSON, "LINDY 

BRUCE NORLIE and STAN ANDERSON were the only DURHAM ROTARIANS who refused to buy into the 
GRINDER, and are candidates to.be our..first.BELLRINGERSo JIM MOORE tried to buy a share, 
but DRULEY and MARSH, our LEGAL EAGLES, refused to.sell .him a share on the premise that 
GENE .. RIDEOUT told JIM MOORE he is expempt .from RECOGNITIONS as immediate PAST PRESIDENT. 
JIM MOORE fined GENE $2 for that bad advice, and since he fined VISITING ROTARIANS all last 
ye.ar, there is no place he can hide, and we.expect him to volunteer to be a BELLRINGER next 
meeting to get it over with . 

. PROGRAM: NEIL RUGE gave a fact filled talk on .ISRAEL-- he held the enti.re attention of 
the club, and was given a rousing ovation. THANKS to NEIL for his informative talk, and 
to BOB.BOYD for scheduling him. ALSO, thanks to.BOB for scheduling all the AUGUST programs. 
well in advance, which allows us to bring·guests:who might enjoy these presentations .•... 

AUG 9 BILL CARLSON- Jet Age Travel,~Speaking on Travel 
AUG 16 RICHARD NUTTERBASK- Video.programming.in the home. 
AUG 23 JERRY MITCHELL - Gold, Silver, value, .investment, and coins. 
AUG 30 LARRY GILLICK - Current events·· in the· county. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: BY BOB EXCUSED: WEDf'tESDAY, .SEPJ.. 15-- TRI -CLUB gathering at DURHAM PARK to 
greet D.G. DORR H. ETZLER-- TICKETS a~ailable next week ..... 
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ROAST PORK dinner by WINNIE, with potatoes, fresh corn, fresh tomatoes, .applesauc~, and.fresh 
peaches for dessert. An altogether delici.ous meal ••• it. is evident that,WINNIE· enjoys what 
we say about her cooking, that DURHAM ROTARY has the best meals in the WEST ••••• and she 
works hard to live up to her reputation~ ••• 

MEANWHILE, back at the meeting .•• GREG SCOTT, standing.in for vacationing .. PRESIDENT.RICK, 
not only sold RAFFLE tickets, his usual job, but also took over at the PODIUM as VICE 
PRES !.DENT •.•• 

GREG used a MALLET and a WATER GLASS to.ring.in the meeting, in the absence.of the .. BELL and 
GAVEL. Most of the membership is claiming· immunity from. recognitions, having· paid.$S·.each, 
and $160 total, for the GRINDER. GREG· had to put up with a lot .. of SASS and SMART ALECK 
remarks. It probably is a relief to him to get back to his FUNERAL HOME work, where at 
least, the customers cannot talk back. 

Further developments on the GRINDER: LEROY· WOOD, who supposedly owns the .grinder·, does. NOT
have it in possession. DWIGHT BRINSON.:.is now carrying the GRINDER, and he left·on·va·cation. 
LEROY.was again pictured on the front page of the ENTERPRISE RECORD, and althoagh~he-is 
trying to badger PRES RICK with legal :maneuvers gbout the.grinder., it is.obvi.ous~that.he · 
should pay for that publicity. lEROV .. is running for SHERIFF, and he doesn•.t·.have· to·· pay 
to ADVERTISE, because the ENTERPRISE RECORD is doing such a great job for him. ·Not- to 
menti-on the ROWEL •• ~ ALSO, BOB DRULEY needs·to·pay for his part in this misuse· .. of the· 
GRINDER •••• JIM MOORE, the main culprit, should be allowed to purchase the GRINDER;~tn~order 
that (1) our meetings can get back to normal and (2) so that BIG JIM can come out.of·.hiding 
with the protection he.REALLY needs ••••• FINALLY, GREG SCOTT .might want to buy the grinder 
the next time he presides over the meeting;·just for SELF DEFENSE ••.•. 

JERRY WALTERS has reported to the ROWEL· that· he is ready to bring the bel 1 back •.••• 

MORE .. GRINDING on the ~RINDER. • • • JOHN LEE pai.d. $25. for four ( 4) weeks of immunity on. the 
grinder ••• also to war:d off extensive· .. recognition for the travels of his partner, BOB 
MATSON, visiting from CHICO ROTARY. 

GIL ~SS sold his shar~ .of the grinder.· to·. BILL SMITH-- who paid the club $5, then GREG 
fined GIL $2 sin~e he ~asn't covered •••• 

RAFFLE was won by BOB MATSON, he decided. to .take the mystery gift, rather .than.the.case. 
of orange soda ••• ~ ·and the mystery .gift. turned out_ to be: ONE DURHAM ROTARY ROSTER ••••• 
an outstanding gift for any· CHICO· ROTARIAN.... . . 

: I I I \ 

I \ 
I 

.PROGRAM: BILL CARLSON~ ••. JET AGE TRAVEL shared·.with us .the realities .of life· in· the 
trave.l agencies, riow th~t there .are no· fare· regu1ations .on air travel •••. A former·: pilot, 
BILL told it like it is.,_ He also gave us a fabulous offer on a.trip to.I?OLAND. If you 
are willing to play a dY\Im, he can even improve on "FABULOUS." Ask him about it if you 
missed the meeting.' l 

UPCOMING PROGRAMS: . 

AUG 16 RICHARD NUTl'ERBA$K - Video. progr.ammi ng·. in· the· home. 
AUG 23 JERRY MITCHE~L _;,Gold, Si.lver, value, investment, .and coins. 
AUG 30 LAHRY GILLIG~ - C\Jrrent events in the county. 

'i 
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RO~·.JEL --- 2 • • 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

by RAY MEIGHAN: ANNA JACOBI, of CHICO, who provided violin music at.last:yea-r.·•s TRI 
CLUB picnic, will be an exchange .student.(YES) to.AUST.R1A this year, 
and will be involved in·STUDY and PROGRAMS of ~usic there. 

by BOB EXCUSED: TRI CLUB PICNIC at DURHAM PARK, SEPT •. 15-- meeting of record.(you 
get attendance credit), $6 tickets are available from ROY ELLIS 

by JOHN WALTERS: JOHN sent a note to·. the club,. thanking us for ROTARY FLOWERS he 
received while in the HOSPITAL recently. 
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The meeting for August 16, 1982 was called to.order by Pres. Rick. We welcomed. 
Rick back after a two week vacation. We had a lively introduction of guests and visitors. 
This reporter can't write fast enough to get their names, so they won't be mentioned by 
name this week. 

Pres. Rick had a bad.time this week with the whole club being exempt from fines by 
Past Pres. Jim. I will attempt to list the fines that were not paid and the reason for 
the fine. 

1. Bob Edmiston - $5.00 for no introduction of visitors. 
2. Pat Murphy - $20.00 paid for great grandson. 
3. Greg Scott.for shirt and anniversary of three years - $10.00 - song by 

Bob Edmiston - fine not paid. 
4. John Lee missed out on the clubs.buying of grinder two .weeks ago so last 

week he gave acting Pres·. Greg Scott $25.00 for the six week price and 
made a deal with Greg to pay any fine that Pres. Rick will levy over the 
$25.00 amount. (This is getting complicated). So, Pres. Rick didn't.ffne 
John this week. Rick told John to bring in all of his confessions next week. 

5. Reminded Bill Dempsey about his and Lynn•·s anniversary on the 23ro - no fine •. 
6. Nel's & Dorothy's 44th anniversary- fine $7.50- song by Greg Scott. Fine 

not paid. 

Pres. Rick said he would get to the bottom of this problem next week, ·and Pre~. Rick 
read a letter from George Boggs. They are settled in Austin and doing·well. George sent 
us two banners -- one from North Austin and one from South Austin. 

Bob Edmiston reported on Tri-Club Picnic. The picnic is to be held on September 15th. 
Jerry Walters will be doing the cooking. 

SEPTEMBER 6 
SEPTEMBER 13 
SEPTEMBER 15 
SEPTEMBER 20 

NO MEETING 
GOVERNOR'S VISIT 

'TRI CLUB PICNIC 
NO MEETING 
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TONIGHT'S PROGRAM was introduced by Bob Boyd. Bob introduced Richard M~ttersback. . 
Richard is the owner of North Valley Video Unlimited. · Richard's busi'nes·s ;·s·a;ll typesrH. 
of free 1 ance vi di o taping. The ·main. thing they are. taping is: p.eoples •_. .hom~s : .. ~.n.~ t~~i·t 
contents for insurance purposes. This makes an easy way of documenting your belong1ngs. 
They also do races and sporting events. They will do vidio taping of just about anything. 
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• • MEETS MONDAY, 7:00P.M. 

Durham Memorial Hall 
"He profits most who serves best" 

----..L 
ROTARY CLUB OF DURHAM, CALIFORNIA • 
ADDRESS: P. 0. BOX 383, Durham, California 95938 

Past President: Jim Moore 
Vice President: Greg Scott 

PRESIDENT 
RICK LANDESS 

Secretary: Leroy Wood 
Treasurer: Al Lotspeich 

EDITOR - BOB BIRDSEYE 

AUGUST 23, 1982 

41 Enjoyed WINNIE'S pork chop dinner, and attendance is running above the 40 minimum 
guaranteed to our cook this Rotary year •••. 

PRESIDENT RICK was in fine form Monday night, everybody .was confessing for what they should be 
recognized. · 
It went like this (alphabetically): 

LLOYD ABSHIER, $7.50 ANNIVERSARY (8-27-39) 
DON BOWLBY 20.00 SEMINARS, COLORADO VACATION 

DALE DAIGH 20.00 ALASKA - 2 WEEKS 
BILL DEMPSY 7.50 ANNIVERSARY (8-23-59) 
AL LOTSPEICH 20.00 TRIP, NEW PARTNER 
HANK MARSH 7.50 ANNIVERSARY {8-30-75) LYNNE will be interested 

in knowing what HANK said her promotion to PRINCIPAL 
of a HAMILTON CITY SCHOOL wasn't worthy of recogni
tion. BET you'll PAY one way or the other now HANK. 

GIL MOSS $5.00 BLACKTOPPING on his property, and sharing the 
smell of it with the LANDESSES.e.e 

LINDY ROBINSON 5. 00 VACATION . 
MIKE WACKER 20.00 TWO WEEKS -- GERMANY 

BIG JIM MOORE, who arrived in a nice new MARK IV CONTINENTAL, was charged $40e00 for the 
car •.. and $112.50 for all the recogmitions listed above. Seems he illegally sold the GRINDER 
to 32 members of the club, which deprives them of paying thier recognitions, so BIG JIM was 
headed toward being a double BELLRINGER real quick •... that•s $152.50 ALICE, what do you think 
of them apples???????? IF JIM returns the GRINDER and the BELL to RICK next week, he may be 
able to renegotiate his RECOGNITION. ROSTA RUCK JIMBO.o .• 
DON METZGER won the RAFFLE, chose the mystery gifti-~hog from DURHAM LOCKER ..•• really nice ••. 
BY THE WAY, a RAFFLE WINNER can put his n&fue on a ist for a RENO trip ••• which will be won by 
drawing of names at the end of the ROTARY YEAR .••• 
GET YOUR TICKETS this week, MONDAY, AUG 30, for the· TRI CLUB PICNIC SEPT 15, at the DURHAM 
PARK, with our District Governor, and a BEEF BARBEQUE. JERRYWATLERS IS head cook at the 
BARBEQUE, and he is determined to outcook BOB EXCUSED EDMISTON, who usually does the honors. 
SEE ROY ELLIS for your tickets, $6 each. We are in competition with CHICO and PARADISE for 
top percentage attendance •.... 
ANNOUNCEMENTS •••• 
OUR SWISS MISS has .arrived •.•• BEATRICE TSCHALLENER is attending CHICO HIGH, and is now staying 

. with HANK and LYNNE MARSH ...•. plan to get aquainted with our YES STUDENT ...• (just call her 
Bea) - (or Miss T.) 
NEXT WEEK'S PROGRAM: LARRY GILLICK (MONDAY AUG 30) speaking on current EVENTS in the county ••• 

Y'ALL COME .•.. 
MONDAY, SEPT 6 ~- NO MEETING (LABOR DAY) LEROY--DON'T FORGET TO POST A SIGNUP SHEET ON THE 

DOOR ON HOLIDAYS OR MONDAYS ON WHICH WE HAVE NO MEETINGS •••. 
MONDAY, SEPT 13-- DISTRICT GOV. DORR ETZLER WILL BE WITH US 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT 15~- TRI CLUB PICNIC 
MONDAY, SEPT 20-- NO MEETING--the TRI CLUB PICNIC gives us attendance creditfor the 20th-

(don't forget to post and signup at the door, LEROY) 
MONDAY, SEPT 27-- KATIE BERGER, STATE PRESIDENT of FHA, will report on her trip to the 1 NATIONAL FUTURE HOMEMAKERS OF AMERICA CONFERENCE in ATLANTA GEORGIA this 

summer .. 
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EDITOR - JIM PATTERSON· 

AUGOST.30, 1982 

BILL DEMPSEY led the Flag_Salute, the invocation was given by JIM PATTERSON, and WINNIE kept 
up her winning ways-- Fried Chicken, Potatoes,.Gravy, Biscuits-- and the extra special 
touch-- ice cream with fresh peaches ••. 

PRESIDENT RICK'S SPECIAL INTERESTS .••• 

GIL MOSS has a new roof-- and ROTARY has $2 more; thanks GIL 

JIM EDWARDS paid $5 for the COMMANCHE.RIDE, aod.another $15 for his recently acquired 
JONESVILLE CABIN, thanks JIM.{$20 total ALICE) 

RAY MEIGHAN had a BIRTHDAY, even got a song from DON BOWLBY, only to claim GRINDER coverage, 
and no recognition... . - · 

BOB BIRDSEYE admitted to buying a DODGE VAN-- but again he also claimed GRINDER immunity ..•. 

JIM MOORE stood to. negotiate his $152 recognition-- with lengthy legal claims.and clamor 
by HANK MARSH, and-with a nicely wrapped .pac·kage. from FRED LANDIS. Everyone 
thought we had the BELL, GAVEL & GRINDER, and-PRES. RICK was talking about.BO% 
reduction in that $152. • • • BUT. . • • after ALL and I -do mean ALL was SAl D (and very 
little DONE), PRES. RICK had. a tiny little ROTARY BELL and a tiny little ROTARY 
GAVEL-- It was claimed that this tiny bell was once owned by PAUL HARRIS, but.nobody 
believes that. Since the bell is about.10%.the size of our bell, JIM MOORE'S 

_recognition was reduced by 10% and now stands at $137 ..... 

JIM MITCHELL traveled to.NEW YORK where CAROL._S parents were celebrating their 50th Wedding 
Anniversary. They also visited BASEBALL•s·HA[L of FAME at COOPERSTOWN ... JIM and 
CAROL will celebrate ANNIVERSARY 18- SEPT. 5-- $10 for the.ANNIVERSARY (with no 
song) and $8 for the VACATION •• -. ( that.• s $18 total, ALICE) 

DWIGHT BRINSON and RUTH celebrate ANNIVERSARY 35 September 6-- we thought we caught DWIGHT 
without the GRINDER, but he was earrying·it under his shirt, apparently not. afraid 
tlia't some of these guys would. s tea 1 the shirt off your back. . . . so he escaped 
re co gn i t i on •••• 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

1. WIL CAIN was we 1 corned back from a recent reunion of 96 re 1 ati ves; Good to · se·e you, 
WIL. 

·2. NO MEETING next Monday, Sept. 6 (LABOR DAY) {Post the~signup sheet; LEROY) 

3. SEPT. 13-- DISTRICT GOVERNOR DORR ETZLER will be with us ••••• 
5:30 PM gathering of officers & committee chairmen with DG 
7:00PM meeting, DG speaking ••• 
8:30 PM after meeting, social gathering with DG 

4. SEPT. 15 TRI CLUB PICNIC at DURHAM PARK, with OG DORR ETZLER, ROY ELLIS. has tickets-
let us know that you are coming-- so JERRY WALTERS can barbecue some beef for you ••• 

5. GIL MOSS won the RAFFLE, and is the first one to sign· up for the drawing for a trip to 
RENO (for two) 
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LARRY GILLICK first complimented. WINNIE'S fine· food, and noted that the DURHAM "ROTARY CLUB is 
known for.. its good. food ••••. tben he acknowledged. his .. many friends in DURHAM ROTARY~· and his 
pleasure in visiting with us. The feeling· is mutual LARRY ••••• LARRY then·talked about 
being SHERIFF for over 30 years.... with many a story that kept us attentive. He included 
stories of 11 LAW .arid ORDER" in DURHAM-- including. JUDGE MCANARLIN'S Co.urt on·the JUDGE'S 
Durham Roof .... Then there were the prisone.rs who.escaped.at night, one visiting a· girl
friend, another who charged a·six pack of beer to LARRY •••• needless· to say,.LARRY had s.ome 
bars put on the windows through which they and.o.tbers ~routinely went out at night. He 
hadn't wanted·those light security windows in the first place. LARRY is MARSHALL, CONSTABLE, 
AND CORONER, as well as SHERIFF-- and he quickly adds,.doesn't get a dime extra for all 
those titles... THANKS for the PANCAKES, the CHRISTMAS TOY projects, and .. a 11 the memories, 
LARRY. You are a BUTTE COUNTY INSTITUTION in your own right. We hope you will keep·vi-siti.ng 
DURHAM ROTARY after you. retire, and we hope to.have your successor in·our·club to greet you. 
Thanks again, BOB BOYD, for excellent August programs 
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DISTRICT GOVERNOR DORR ETZLER visited our club Monday evening--

Fifteen Durham Rotarians attended a special board-meeting at 5:30 to greet D.G. DORR 
ETZLER. Attending were all officers, PRES. RICK, VICE PRES GREG, SEC. LEROY, and TREAS. 
AL. Also present were PP JIM (MOORE), DAN DAVIS, BRUCE NORLIE, EMMETT COON, JIM PATTERSON, 
ROY ELLIS, STAN ANDERSON, BILL ·cROWSTON, CLINT GOSS, STAN ANDERSON, and DISTRICT GOV. 
ELECT GARRIE. . 

We had an interesting exchange of ideas with DIST. GOV DORR --·and it was a fine turnout 
to greet him. ED MASTERSON, DISTRICT REP. from CHICO, also attended. 

WINNIE'S DINN£R~of Roast Beef, Potatoes & Gravy-- had a special touch. SQUASH-- and 
several who do not like squash were heard to say that they really liked this dish. Our 
reputation for excell~nt food continues. · 

THE GRINDER was· sold for $85 to CLINT GOSS, JIM MOORE, BOB EDMISTON, DAN DAVIS, AND NELS 
ANDERSEN. JIM MOORE is attempting to wriggle out of $147 worth of recognitions, and if . 
he can return the ·BELL-- he may have a chance. 

PRES. RICK presided with a borrowed BELL and-was ab-le-to· co11ect $5 from BRUCE NORLIE, fQr 
the NORLIE FAMILY TRIP to Washington .... 

JIM PATTERSON and DAN DAVIS reported on EUROPEAN TRIPS of offspring JOHN and SHANNON~ ..• 

EMMETT and MARGE COON celebrate anniversary 42·on 9-14 .... . 

TOM and MURIEL JOAQUIN celebrate anniversary 52 on 9~17 ... . 

JOE and LILLIAN RICHTER celebrated anniversary 47 May 11th •... 

BOB GASSIN had a birthday September 7 

DON METZGER gave a report on his latest SAILBOAT-- everything that could go wrong has ••.• 

DAN DAVIS also reported buying a HOUSE ... 

BILL SMITH bought a new car, a BMW 

MI.KE WACKER also confessed to something, but I missed what it was .... ' ··:I ~· 
•'t'l ! ! ;· • ,:I\ 

All the above had either paid previously, or claimed grinder immunity ..... . 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
1. HARVEST FESTIVAL, SUNDAY; OCT. 10th ...• DURHAM PARK ... FARMER'S MARKET ($5 per space,, 
, school :kids get free space to sell produce) 

2 .• I RON, KOHUT and HOWARD COLLINS have been proposed .. for memb~rship. If no objections are· 
relcei ved within 10 days, they wi 11 be received into membership. 

I, \ I 

3., · PRES. RICK invited I the membership to his home for dessert and to greet DG DORR ETZLE~ 
, after· the meeting. I 

4 .. WE WERE REMINDED of the TRI CLUB PICNIC to be held the 15th at DURHAM PARK. (A MEETING 
. OF RECORD). . 
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5. NO MEETING, NEXT MONDAY, THE 20th. (If you did not attend the 15th, you must make up) 

6. KATIE BERGER will report on her August trip to ATLANTA as STATE PRESIDENT OF FHA ...• 
MONDAY the 27th .... 

7. TERESA MOSER wi 11 give the PROGRAM OCT. 4-- reporting on growing local efforts to 
stop PORNOGRAPHY in BUTTE COUNTY .... 

DORR ETZLER gave his 29th address to a Rotary Club, since becoming DG, and it was an 
interesting ,and ':informative talk. He quoted DWIGHT EISENHOWER as saying that Rotary Clubs 
in every town and hamlet would guarentee better chance for peace in·the world. We have 
Rotary Clubs in 157 countries in the free·world (totalitarian countries do not allow 
Rotary Clubs), with 910,000 members, 19,800 clubs, 403 districts, with average member
ship of 45. There are 2,500 members per average district, with 3,250 in our district 516, 
for an average membership of 66. Berkley is the largest club in the district with 220 
members, Dunsmuir has 11 members, the smallest club. 

RINO-- ROTARIAN IN NAME ONLY-- the member who was uninformed and uninvolved-- what none 
of us want to be •.. 

DORR told us of the EXCHANGE STUDENT from MADRID who came to CHICO a few years ago, and 
who heard of the field worker who spoke only spanish--suffering in the burn center of a 
Chico Hospital, demoralizecl, and not recovering. She went to the hospital to vistt him,, 
talked to him in Spanish, interpreted for him to the nurses, and encouraged him to re
covery. 

Another example of ROTARY service, INTERNATIONAL, was a girl in CALI, COLUMBIA, who lost 
both hands in.a high school chemistry lab explosion. The CALI ROTARY CLUB, and the 
WARREN, OHIO ROTARY CLUB raised.funds to.send her to WARREN OHIO where she was fitted 
with electronically .controlled artificial hands and provided with appropriate coun
selling. ROTARY FOUNDATION, matched the funds raised by the twoRotary Clubs, and the 
girl came .o~t of her tragety a happy, effective person, ab 1 e to go on· to a usefull 1 i fe ~ 

With these and other examples, facts, and figures, DORR ETZLER made it clear that he· 
is PROUD to be a ROTARIAN--- and with talks like these, he will help build up ROTARY in· 
District 516. 

DURHAM ROTARY is e-s-pecially -proud of GENE RIDEOUT, our PAST DlSTRlCT GOVENER, and GARRIE 
STARMER, .our .DISTRICT GOVERNER ELECT~ . ·we .can· a 11 be part of 11 BUi l.di ng Bridges of· Friend
ship Throughout the World". 

. .. 
' . ..~ 

~ ' . . . . ~ 
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EDITOR - JIM PATTERSON 

September 27, 1982 

Leroy Wood 
Al Lotspeich 

THANKSGIVING DINNER was early for DURHAM ROTARY, with TURKEY and all the trimmings by 
WINNIE---with pumpkin pie for dessert •••.. Everyone·ate·as if they were thankful ..... 

GREAT SCOTT! LITTLE GREGORY JOHN SCOTT II was born to our VP GREG and his ROTARYANN 
DARLENE Friday, September 24th at 9:50P.M., weighing 6 lb 13 3/4 oz, baby and parents 
are doing fine. 

PRESIDENT RICK had·the BELL, GAVEL, and his LITTLE LIST ..... 

BILL DEMPSEY paid $1 for almost calling himself BILL DUMPSEY during introductions ... Keep 
working on it BILL, til you get it right ..•.. 

DISTRICT GOVERNOR ELECT GARRIE failed to introduce CHICO ROTARIAN BILL CARLSON at his 
table-- cost him $2. 

JIM PATTERSON paid $1 .. for OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY's 23-20 loss to STANFORD U-- or was that 
STANFORD P. U..... RICK is looking for STANFORD GRAD TOr1 JOAQUIN who should pay plenty for 
that rousing CARDINAL SIN (against OHIO•s FOLK RELIGION) .... 

BOB DRULEY did.not pay.$1.for.BUTTE COLLEGE~S 7-3 loss.to SISKIYOUS (COLLEGE OF) but he 
pledged $25 when BUTTE has a.winning season in the GOLDEN VALLEY CONFERENCE. Will JIM 
MITCHELL match BIG BOB? 

GIL MOSS paid $10 for.being.allowed not to discuss whatever it is that GIL didn't·want to 
talk about ..... 

HARVEY JOHNSON, whose.name sug·gests. 11 COVERED BRIDGE 11 and 11 CENTERVILLE MUSEUM 11
---- paid 

$7.50 for advertising the same ... and also had to endure some banter about alleged SKINNY 
DIPPING in BUTTE CREEK near his place •... 

... 

BOB GASSIN stood his ground on prior GRINDER IMMUNITY and did not pay for his SEPT. 7 
BIRTHDAY. ATTABOY BOB. 

JERRY WALTERS estimates his new home will be·completed in a month, and ROTARY has been 
promised a party. THANKS for returning the BELL, JERRY. ALICE sez, 11 ask not for whom the 
BELL TOLD, JERRY, it TOLD on you. 

AND FURTHERMORE: 

DON METZGER won the RAFFLE, this time a nice FLASHLIGHT .•.. 

THE ROLL OF THE DICE ..... (for missed meetings not made up) 

BILL CROWSTON paid $6, BOB GASSIN paid $8, and AL LOTSPEICH $8. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

1. HARVEST FESTIVAL- CRAFT FAIRE, SUNDAY, .OCTOBER 10, 10-5, DURHM1 PARK (in·case of 
rain-- to be held at DURHAM SCHOOL) Y'ALL COME. 

2. The resignation from membership by STEVE MCNELIS has been accepted by DURHAM ROTARY. 

3. DURHAM VOLUNTEER.FIRE DEPARTMENT is conducting its annual drive for community financial 
support. ROTARY wi .11 seek· to support a specific project. 
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4. AL LOTSPEICH has invited us to his OPEN HOUSE---FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 4-7:30, 468 

MANZANITA #1A-- which is back of CHICO DATSUN, which is across from NORTH VALLEY 
PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER ... no extra charge for this AD, AL, just.RICK'S standard fee ... 
AL is celebrating the expansion of his CPA FIRM, taking on a new partner, etc. 

5. BILL CROWS TON is busy 0 scheduling 0 INTERESTING PROGRAMS for. OCTOBER-- OCTOBER 4-
TERESA MOSER on the ANTI PORNOGRAPHY CAMPAIGN IN BUTTE COUNTY, OCTOBER 11 & 18 PRO 
and CON on PROPOSITION 11.

0 

PROGRAM: 

KATIE BERGER, DURHAM HIGH SENIOR, and CALIFORNIA STATE PRESIDENT of FHA (FUTURE HOME
MAKERS OF AMERICA) came and reported on her trip to the NATIONAL CONVENTION last summer in 
Atlanta, Georgia. KATIE was complimented by GENE RIDEOUT for her good use of our sound 
system which allowed each of us to hear every word of her report. Her report was a good one, 
describing the travel itself, the stay in Georgia, her impressions of Atlanta, and of course, 
the activities at the convention. She also visited the WORLD FAIR at KNOXVILLE to gain ·a 
world view on how to deal with our ENERGY needs. ROTARY helped sponsor the trip, for which 
KATIE thanked us, and presented us with a certificate from the State Department of Education. 
KATIE's election to State President of FHA is a great honor to her, Durham High, and our 
community. Rotary is happy to back yet another outstanding student from our school. 
We thank KATIE for her talk and SLIDES, and RICK for scheduling her to speak. 

,, -
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EDITOR - JIM PATTERSON 

October 4, 1982 

BOB DRULEY LED the FLAG SALUTE, JIM PATTERSON gave thanks for the food, and WINNIE'S ham 
dinner included a very special serving of EGG PLANT .•• if you don't believe EGG PLANT can be 
special, have WINNIE cook it for you sometime ••.. 

INTRODUCTIONS ...• BILL DEMPSEY, ROY ELLIS, DAN DAVIS, JIM EDWARDS, and LINDY ROBINSON did 
well by our 12 visiting ROTARIANS •... 

RON KOHUT, MICK GREY, and ABNER ANDERSEN were introduced as our GUESTS ..•.• 

LLOYD ABSHIER once his leg, and in the face of medical advice to the contrary, made himself 
up a brace, and went right on working. You still can't keep a good man down, LLOYD got 
another fracture DEER HUNTING, so he couldn't do his usual job of carrying around the micro
phone to speakers, but he is still ambulatory .••• and paid $4 for the DEER HUNTING. By the 
way LLOYD, did you get a deer? 

DWIGHT BRINSON also paid $4 for DEER HUNTING .... 

BRUCE N.ORLIE from Canada to Florida, but RICK had his calculator stuck at $4 so BRUCE will 
have a little more to spend at the HARVEST FESTIVAL ••.. 

BOB EDMISTON (BOB EXCUSED) was at a table full of people waving "LEROY WOOD FOR SHERIFF" 
signs-- but BOB had the grinder around his neck, and nobody paid for advertizing .•.• 

DEL BIRDSEYE admitted to three weeks in CANADA, and he and PAULA are celebrating their 49th 
ANNIVERSARY .... thanks for the $20 DEL 

BOB BOYD and METTA celebrated ANNIVERSARY 42 September 29 ... congratulationsfor this fine 
record BOB, and thanks for the $20 

LOUIE EDWARDS and PAT MURPHY~ two· of DURHAM ROTARY'S FINEST, are celebrating BIRTHDAYS •.•. 
RICK is looking forward to greeting them and recognizing them the next time they attend ••.. 
HURRY BACK, fellows ... 

BILL CROWSTON has two badges. In this case TWO are not cheaper than ONE, and BILL paid $5 •. 
thanks BILL . 

BIG GREGORY JOHN SCOTT paid $10 for LITTLE GREGORY JOHN SCOTT II, whose birth was noted in 
the last ROWEL, and JUDGE RICK also ordered a box of cigars (priced by GENE RIDEOUT at $13.50) 
to be delivered next week by BIG GREG ... $43 was collected for baby's bank account to be 
matched by the proud Father (nice, huh, ALICE?) 

RAFFLE-- LINDY ROBINSON won, and chose putting his name on the ljst for a chance on a trip 
for two to RENO •.•• 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

1. RICK displayed the SILVER DOLLAR FAIR AWARD the club recieved for purchasing a pig .••• 

2. BRUCE NORLIE brought us up to date on the HARVEST FESTIVAL, this SUNDAY, OCT iO-- ~0 to 
4 •. Art appeal was sounded fo:r 7 a.m. workers to· help set up the booths for displays ... .'BOB 
EDMISTON volunteered for' duty in the blacksmith display •.. LLOYD is out of it with the 
broken leg, and NELS is out of town, thanks BOB 

,~ . 
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3. BILL CROWSTON has lined up EXCELLENT OCTOBER PROGRAMS .... 

OCT 11 
OCT 18 

OCT 25 

MARV DAVIDSON, with PEPSI COLA, AGAINST PROPOSITION 11 
JERRY WILLIAMS, of CHICO STATE, EXPERT on LITTER, speaking about 
PROPOSITION 11. 
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS on ballot measures ..•.. 

PROGRAM: TERESA MOSER, housewife and mother, and a concerned citizen, reportedwhat she 
and others are doing to oppose PORNOGRAPHY in BUTTE COUNTY. Approximately8,000 signatures 
will be presented to the BOARD OF SUPERVISORS urging appropriateaction against businesses 
which hope to open to sell SMUT. TERESA spoke of a court case in PHOENIX, ARIZONA, in 
which evidence was presented revealing that 783 arrests were made for sex crimes related 
to VIDIO PORNOGRAPHIC BUSINESSES, the type seeking to begin business in our area. CALIF
ORNIA is the only state out of 50 which HAS NOT adopted the SUPREME COURT guidelines which 
allow local communities the right to regulate such businesses. The great problem is not 
with the minority of people who frequent pornography businesses, or even with the PERVERTS 
who molest children-- tragic as such activities are. The great problem is with the good 
people who do nothing and allow the spread of material which dehumanizes and perverts 
activity which is meant for the context of responsible relationship within marrige. THANK 
YOU TERESA, for being a GOOD PERSON, DOING A GREAT JOB, and for sharing with us at Durham 
Rotary. 
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OK A~ICE, here's how it was at DURHAM ROTARY Monday. 

DURHAM ROTARIANS ATTENDING: . -
ABSHIER (broken leg and all), both BIRDSEYES, ANDERSON, CROWSTON, COON, DAIGH, DAVI S, 
DRULEY, GASSIN, GOSS, HASTY, LANDESS , MARSH , METZGER~ MITCHELL, MOSS, NORLIE, 
PATTERSON, SMITH, WACKER, WALTERS. (plus several visiting ROTARIANS). 

DURHAM ROTARIANS ABSENT: 
Secretary LEROY WOOD (hence all this recording in the ROWEL), DIST. GOV. ELECT GARRIE 
STARME R (check that out, would you ALICE?), PAST DIST . GOV. GENE RIDEOUT (he's 
excused, but he rarely misses, so we miss hi m when he doesn't show up). GEORGE BOGGS 
i s in TEXAS (Hi Ya GEORGE) ANDERSEN (traveling), BOWLBY, BOYD, BRINSON, DEMPSEY, 
EDWARDS (J), ELLIS, ERRINGTON, LANDIS, LEE, LOTSPEICH, RICHTER (in the hospital , get 
well JOE), ROB INSON, SCOTT (thanks for sending the cigars GREG), RAY MEIGHAN was also 
missing, and BERT STRONG (excused) i s in the hosp ital -- hope you are wel l soon, BERT ... . 

GEORGE WIRTH, OROVILLE ROTARIAN, known to DURHAM ROTA RY as the MELON KING, because of hi s 
generous yearly donation of melons to our club, was wi th us again. JERRY WALTERS, PRES. 
RICK, CLINT GOSS, and BOB BIRDSEYE were making like the HARL EM GLOBETROTTERS-- and you 
should have seen them passing those melons, ALICE-- and not a single splatte red item--
in all t hose chances. MARV HASTY, in t he words of GEORGE, "threatened, coerced, pressured, 
and humi liated" him into bringing the melons. RICK would not hear MARV' S denials, and 
fined him $5. 

RICK'S other RAPS: 
HANK MARSH is the local DEMOCRAT CHAIRMAN for GOV. ELECT BRADLEY (HANK'S words) (don' t 
forget, he's a lawyer ALICE) and al so a member of the statewide agriculture steering 
committee ... and was HOBNOBBING with MAYOR BRADLEY and other DEMO BIGWI GS recently--
RICK hit hi m for $20 and GENE RIDEOUT, who may be REPUBLICAN for all I know, i s now 
assigned to co llect HANK'S IOU. 

JIM MITCHELL has gracious ly agreed to ma tch BOB DRULEY'S $25 for BUTTE COLLEGE'S winning 
CONFERENCE football season, which is almost as · sure a bet as the sun coming up tomorrow. 
RICK LANDESS ·was urged to demonstrate the same confidence for DURHAM HI-- but he declined .. 

THE HARVEST FESTIVAL was a great success--- BRUCE NORLIE , according ·to PRES. RICK, got 
the who le t hing started, then left town to let his ROTARYANN PEGGY to do all the work .... 
smart boy BRUCE ... there were 52 booths-- with some youth involved, a 4-H club, and 
several young people selling produce. The weather was beautiful , the club made about $813 
on the event, and it appears that t he event will continue to get bigger and better every 
year. SPECIAL THAN KS to GREG SCOTT, MIKE WACKER, PRES. RICK, DAN DAVIS, and LINDY 
ROBINSON, for working in the ROTARY food concession at the event, and, of course , BRUCE and 
PEGGY who have founded and promoted the whole th ing. 

Speaking of MIKE WACKER, MIKE paid $10 for some work on his house, but also pai d $3 be'cause 
hi s son so ld all his WALNUTS at the HARVEST FESTIVAL .... PRES RICK and BRUCE NORLIE were 
a little sore · because their offsprings were also se lling WALNUTS , but not so well as young 
WACKER ... You didn't know how touchy the power structure i s , did you, MIKE? 

LLOYD ABSHIER confessed .to having . received some of GEORGE WIRTH'S melons before the meeting, 
and i t cost him $2. LLOYD ALSO confessed that BILL DEMPSEY had $3 worth of the me1ons ... 
i sn 't it nice that even when we are absent from ROTARY, our friends make sure we aren't 
forgotten, so hurry back BILL , GENE RIDEO UT will be happy to ·take your $3. 
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WHAT ELSE? BILL ... SMITH finally .told RICK that his anniversary is MARCH .21 ••• it took 5 
weeks for RICK to coax out that information; so· it cost BILL $5. o •• 

JIM MOORE, drinking .. a .. PEPSI, and. dep.orting himself like.a model PAST PRESIDENT should, 
was· chided by PRES. RlCK for selling a broken down AUSTIN HEALY to an·unsuspecting ·customer 
some years ago., excused· from ·BIRTHDAY .recognition because he has the grinder, and reminded 
of the $137 he owes because of prior praddling •..• 

RAFFLE PRIZE-- to MARV HASTY-- he chose to be the 4th member·to put his name down on a 
chance· to have a trip to RENO for two-- the others are: MOSS, WOOD, and ROBINSON. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

1. BOB BIRDSEYE is cha:i rman of the HAUNTED HOUSE COMMITTEE to be put together at 
DURHAM HIGH.begi:nning MONDAY, OCTOBER 25 after our.Rotary Meeting ••• Y1ALL come 

.and help-- Our Oct. 31 communi.ty Ha-lloween party to. keep the kids off the street 
will continue to be a success with yo~r-helpo···· 

2. NEXT MONDAY, OCT. 18, induction:of NEW MEMBERS •• o and more information on PROP 11-
(returnable·bottles., cans, etc.) 

3. LADIES NIGHT •••• watch your ROWEL for the date~·· either with GENE CHAPPlE as 
speaker, or a JERUSALEM ROTARIAN as our SPEAKER·, as BILL CROWSTON continues to 
schedule OUTSTANDING programs .•••. 

THE PROGRAM ••• 

MARVIN DAVIDSON, with PEPSI COLA, spoke against PROPOSITION 11-- and showed a film 
to dramatize his position. The films showed the \lloes such a measure produced in the State 
of Michigan-- hi.gher cost of beverages, elimination of smaller companies which could not 
comply with the cost and work of reclaiming all their containers, and the turning of 
grocery store warehouses·.into overflowing trash dumps of cans and bottles. The sights, 
smells, and sanitatton (lack of) depicted· was such that. it makes JERRY WALTERS blanch at 
the prospect. The cost· of such a.law will.be 3.2 million a year, and according to this 
film, will sti.ll only get 17% of the litter. An interesting presentation, we thank 
MARVIN for the progrm, and JERRY WALTERS for scheduling him. Tune in·next week, for the 
REST OF THE STORY •••••• 
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ATTENTION ROTARY ANNS! LADIES NIGHT NOV. 1, GENE CHAPPlE, SPEAKER ..... 

DID YOU KNOW .... DALE DAIGH has been selling tickets for our meals, tak.ing care of late 
arrivals ... since 1978-79 ROTARY YEAR. That was the year the club received the DISTRICT 
OUTSTANDING CLUB AWARD under the presidency of JIM MITCHELL. DALE received an award for 
his service above self to the club that year, and has been doing more of the same every 
year si nee. 

WINNIE served us FRIED CHICKEN, mashed potatoes with gravy, apple salad, and hot biscuits ... 
There were no complaints, and very little praise, no one was talking, because everyone was 
busy eating .... 

Here is the attendance record. 
PRESENT: 
ABSHIER, ANDERSEN, BIRSEYES (TWO), BOWLBY, BOYD, BRINSON, COON, CROWSTON, DAIGH, DAVIS, 
DEMPSEY, DRULEY~ ELLIS, GASSIN, GOSS, HASTY, LANDESS, LEE, LOTSPEICH, MEIGHAN, MARSH, 
METZGER, MOORE, PATTERSON, SCOTT, SMITH, STARMER, WALTERS, EXCUSED: HARVEY JOHNSON and 
PAT MURPHY. 

ABSENT: 
ANDERSON, BOGGS (in Texas), EDWARDS (BOTH J & L), ERRINGTON, LANDIS, MITCHELL, MOSS, NORLIE, 
RICHTER, ROBINSON, WACKER, and WOODS. 

INDUCTION OF NEW MEMBERS: 
RAY MEIGHAN inducted HOW~RD COLLINS and RON KOHUT into club.membership. RAY did an out
standing job, and should be recognized as a real evangelist for ROTARY, as well as definite 
DISTRICT GOVERNOR material. 

KOHUT is from OHIO, was educated at YOUNGSTOWN STATE and OHIO STATE, was in the NAVY 4 years, 
stationed in ITALY and SAN DIEGO, and is now an INSURANCE .ADJUSTOR \AJOrking in CHICO. He has 
a 7 year old daughter, and his wife is taking some courses at CHICO STATE. RON is inter
ested in COMMUNITY SERVICE in ROTARY, and was sponsored by DG ELECT GARRIE S. 

HOWARD COLLINS, owner of DURHAM'S VIDEO ARCADE, was sponsored by.HANK r1A~SH, and got in an 
appreciated joke on HANK (why is it ALICE, that everybody.picks on lawyers?) (b~cause 
1 awyers deserve· to be pi eked on ALICE, that 1 s why) HOWARD p 1 ayed baseba 11 at DRULEY 'S 
school, UCLA, even aspired to be a pro at one.time, spent 8 years.in the FBI, but resigned 
when they stationed him in SMOGGY LA. He then moved to Chico, havin9 become acquainted 
with the area when his sister attended CSU. HOWARD is now a private investigator (ala 
~~GNUM), and in addition to his VIDEO ARCADE, has a vending machine business. 

We we 1 come RON and HOWARD to DURHAM ROTARY, and we be 1 i eve both wi 11 be GOOD MEr1BERS. We 
hope to meet their ROTARY ANNS NOV. 1, and to publish names of family members in a later 
edition of the ROWEL. 

RICK'S RECOGNITIONS: 
NELS ANDERSEN: 
BOB DRULEY: 
HARVEY JOHNSON: 

BOB GASSIN: 

$5 for ·travel and fishing . 
Paid $7.50 rather than sing HAPPY BIRTHDAY to HARVEY JOHNSON. 
Allegedly almost 84 (he acts like he's 48), also is celebrating his 
45th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY with his lovely ANITA. 
Was fined $10 for being elected.to DURHAM HIGH SCHOOL SITE COUNCIL 
(according to the ROWEL editor). BOB claims he doesn't know anything 
about it, and since the PREACHER doesn't lie, and neither does BOB, 
there seems to be a communications gap at the HIGH SCHOOL. 



RICK 1 S RECOGNITIONS (cont.): 
JOHN LEE: 

AL LOTSPEICH : 
JIM MOORE : 

BILL DEMPSEY: 
GARRIE STAR~1ER: 

PAT MU RPHY : 

Was immortalized by a picture of him on the golf course grasping his 
putter, and he seemed somewhat embar~assed by JIM MOORE 1 S interpre
tation of wha t was really going on. JOHN paid $20 just to get MOORE 
to shut up. Take heart, JOHN, NAPOLEON was accused of the same thing 
in that famous portrait of him, but only silly people pay any 
attention to stories like that. 
Also publicized in the CHAMBER OF COMMERCE publica t ion, paid $15 . 
Was 36 tonight ALICE, and PRES. RICK didn 1 t fine him a penny. RICK 
probably was afraid that JIM might interpret a picture of him . . . 
We 1 re still waiting for JIM to pay his $137 by t he way . . . (Hurry 
back, GENE RIDEOUT, as our GODFATHER ENFORCER, and fine collector .. . .. 
Still owes $3 for Melons .. . . RICK forgot to ding hi m. 
Has a bi r thday the 23rd, and paid $10 to have DON t~ETZGER lead a 
rendition of 11 HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU, DEAR GARRIE 11 

• • •• and did you 
know ALICE, they sang it 11 GARRIE 11 and not 11 GAR Y11 which ought to make 
any DISTRICT GOVERNESS ELECT happy . . . it i s so nice that we are 
literate in our club .... 
Bles s his heart, who really i s GERMAN, and not IRISH, came back just 
to let the club share in the celebrat ion of his birthday, and pai d 
$10 to have old EXCUSED sing happy bi r thday to him. And do you know 
ALICE, they sang it like they knew he is GERMAN and not IRISH--- as 
if they really have a DISLIKE for ENGLISH (and WAGNERIAN off key in 
MUSIC) . . . there is a double-entendre there, ALICE, anything t o keep 
them reading .... 

BI LL CROWSTON introduced. JERRY WILLIAMS, who spoke on hi s expe r iences with a CSU col league 
of co llecting and studying litter all over the State of .California. Thei r da ta has been 
wide ly accepted by BREWERIES and BEVERAGE CONTAINER ~~ANUFACTURERS . They showed s 1 i des 
wh ich verified t hat t r ash al ong California hi ghways, beaches , t rails, and campsites looks 
very much li ke the litter you see dropped from DURHAM COUNTRY MARKET all the way t o DURHA M 
HI GH SCHOOL, with a special number of droppings at the DURHAM COMMUNITY UNITED METHODI ST 
CHURCH . The study indica tes that the big problem is NON RETURNABLE GLA SS BOTTLES. PAPE R 
trash eventually disintegrates .. . but the bottles, sometimes referre d to as 11 dead soldi ers 11 

never die , and they don 1 t just fade away, either. I t wa s a fasc inating program, the 
speaker roared right on past the 8:30 hour, ending the talk at 8:47. No one no t iced· 
except RICK , and he chopped off the talk, probably reali zing t hat JERRY WALTERS would 
demand EQUAL TIME. Don 1 t let JERRY bamboozle you RICK, he (l•/ALTERS) took at leas t 17 
minutes af t er 8:47 to let JERRY WILLIAMS know what he thinks about PROPOSITION 11. THANKS 
JERRY WILLIAMS, for a timely program, and to BILL CROWSTON for scheduling him. 

ONCE AGAIN-- THE FOLLOWING REMINDERS: 

1. ·PROGRM-1 NEXT WEE K: LEAGUE OF WOMEN REP . on Ballot Measures . 

2. WORK PARTY next MONDAY, OCT. 25, at DURHAM HIGH SCHOOL, TO WORK wi t h GOB BIRDSEYE on 
t he H. HOUSE. (just remember your phonetics, ALICE, and you won 1 t even think that) 

3. SUNDAY NIGHT, OCT . 31, volunteers are needed to MAN and/or WOt~N the HAUNTED HOUSE fo r 
our community HALLOVJEEN PARTY. 

4. NOV. 1, LADIES NIGHT, CONGRESSMAN GENE CHAPPlE, SPEAKER. 

and f inally , TWO HAVE BEEN PROPOSED FOR MEMBERSHIP TO DURHAM ROTARY -- CHARLES 11 MICK 11 

GREY, and JERRY WILLIAMS. If no objections are received in 10 days, they will be 
i nducted after appropriate pre-induction activities are completed . 
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RAIN, LOTS OF IT, but a good number showed up for WINNIE 1S PORK CHOPS and an OUTSTANDiNG 
program on the BALLOT MEASURES BY CAROL MITCHELL (ROTARY ANN OF JIM), and NANETTE CARTER 
(LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS). 

HERE IS THE LIST OF THOSE WHO CAME WITH UMBRELLAS, RAINCOATS, AND GALOSHES and/or WHO 
ARRIVED WET: 
ABSHIER (his leg is getting better) BOTH BIRDSEYES, BOWLBY, BRINSON, COLLINS, COON, 
CRO~~STON, DAIGH, DEMPSEY, DRULEY, GASSIN, GOSS, HASTY, KOHUT, LANDESS, LEE, MITCHELL, 
MOORE, MOSS, NORLIE, PATTERSON, ROBINSON, SMITH, WALTERS, AND WACKER. ALSO GRACING OUR 
MEETING WERE PAST DG GENE RIDEOUT and LOUIE EDWARDS. 

MISSING: 

SEC. LEROY WOOD, TREAS. AL LOTSPEICH, V.P. GREG SCOTT, ANDERSEN, ANDERSON, BOGGS, (TEXAS), 
BOYD, DAVIS, EDWARDS J., ELLIS, ERRINGTON, LANDIS, MEIGHAN, MARSH, METZGER, RICHTER, .DG 
ELECT STARMER, and GEORGE HACKE-- GEORGE is excused and hasn•t been around for awhile, 
but we are looking for him-- all those honors when he retired from TRI-COUNTIES ought to 
be good for BELL RINGER STATUS .... 

DEL BIRDSEYE brought his grandson from OREGON as his GUEST, MIKE GREY was also present 
as a guest .... 

SEVERAL VISITING ROTARIANS were present, including LARRY GILLICK-- looks like we are 
going to have to have LARRY arrest LEROY to get him to the meeting-- while you are at it 
LARRY, pick up GREG SCOTT and AL LOTSPEICH-- RICK can run it all by himself, being a 
superintendent and all, but it•s the PRINCIPLE of the thing .... (you think about that a 
little bit ALICE) You see, ALICE, RICK used to be PRINCIPAL, but even before he was 
elected PRESIDENT OF ROTARY, he became UNPRINCIPLED, so to speak .... 

INTRODUCTIONS were capably done by LOUIE EDWARDS, HOWARD COLLINS (who also led the FLAG 
SALUTE), ROY KOHUTand DWIGHT BRINSON. DON BOWLBY 1S table had no VISITING ROTARIANS, SQ 
they all paid $1. 

RICK•s RECOGNITIONS ..... 

LOUIE EDWARDS had a birthday the 6th-- LOUIE appreciates good.music, so he paid $10 to 
NOT HAVE 11 HAPPY BIRTHDAY 11 sung ... He also paid $2.50 to celebrate receiving a gift of 
a gun he had been coveting for 52 years .... 

BILL DEMPSEY• S birthday is this Friday, the 29th, he paid $10 for no song, $2 for the 
GEORGE WIRTH MELONS, and $3 for EQUESTRIAN HONORS of daughter TERI ..... 

LINDY ROBINSON and LORETTA celebrated an ANNIVERSARY 21 OCT. 28, and BILL paid $10 ....• 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL THESE FINE FOLKS .... 

~nd furthermore .... 

JIM MITCHELL 1 S family got involved.in a TENNIS TOURNAMENT, CAROL, JOHN, and KENNETH all 
participated, cost JIM $5 ..... 

HOWARD COLLINS confessed to some outstanding TENNIS in that same TOURNAMENT by his sons 
BRIAN 18, and GREG 15, who won the men•s A DOUBLES EVENT, and GREG, in a prior TOURNAMENT, 
also won the men•s A. SINGLES .... HOWARD paid $15 .... TENNIS, anyone else??????? 



• • DON and VALERIE BOWLBY had a nice trip, includi.ng rafting down the WHITE WATER RAPIDS 
of GRAND CANYON .... thanks for the $20, DON .... 

BOB GASSIN paid $5 for informing the club that each of us had an excellent chance to.win 
the half hog drawing this Friday at our DHS Biggs football.game~~- and then sold.$50 worth 
of tickets-- you can still support.the DURHAM SPORTS BOOSTERS by buying raffle tickets 
from BOB -- phone him at: 891-5991. 

DON•T FORGET-- LADIES NIGHT, NOV. 1, GENE CHAPPlE, SPEAKER 

ALSO, HAUNTED HOUSE-volunteer.worker.s needed--- SUNDAY EVENING-- OCT. 31---- BOB BIRDSEYE 
postponed our work party because of the rain-- to WED. at 5:00P.M ..... 

PROGRAM----

AND TO REPEAT the opening lines--- CAROL MITCHELL and NANETTE CARTER presented an out
standing progr.am.on the BALLOT MEASURES, all 15 of them. We all came away feeling we h~d 
been helped to grasp the issues by an extremely ARTICULATE presentation. LAST WEEK we 
noted in the ROWEL that DURHAM ROTARY won the DISTRICT OUTSTANDING CLUB AWARD in 1978~79· 
under the PRESIDENCE of JIM MITCHELL. Now we are once again reminded that behind good · 
Rotarians you.find good ROTARYANNS. THANKS, CAROL, for the PROGRAM, and also THANKS to 
NANETTE. BILL CRDWSTON, you did a good job scheduling programs in OCTOBER, and we all 
thank ·you. 
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Leroy Wood 
Al Lotspeich 

GENE CHAPPlE NIGHT at DURHAM ROTARY-- LADIES NIGHT, many ROTARY ANNS to beautify the meet
ing, several guests of Rotarians, MARv•s FLOWERS again adding beauty to the setting, and 
WINNIE•s roast beef dinner for about 80 attending ... 

GENE CHAPPlE is a ROTARIAN-- (Georgetown Divide Rotary Club) He paid for his own meal, 
and that of his administrative assistant, NANCY MATTIAS, GENE has five children, who paid 
$200 each to make him a PAUL HARRIS FELLOW. GENE was one of five ROTARIANS who started 
the now famous JEEP JAMBOREE-- attended yearly by BILL DEMPSEY. GENE served in WORLD WAR 
II, came out a CAPTAIN in rank, raised cattle, (HEREFORDS}, raised PEARS, so he understands 
FARMERS and agriculture. He served as a SUPERVISOR in EL DORADO county but he kept his 
SPEECH NONPOLITICAL. We feel better acquainted with our CONGRESSMAN, and we thank BILL 
SMITH for scheduling him. We also thank GENE•s ROTARYANN PAULA for yet another night out 
for GENE in this busy campaign season. 

PRESIDENT RICK & ROTARYANN JANET were there and looking good, VGP GREG·did the RAFFLE, sang 
a really show-stopping HAPPY BIRTHDAY to STAN ANDERSON, also present, SECRETARY AL 
LOTSPEICH with RA NANCY, AL paid $100 for the GRINDER, thanks AL, LEROY WOOD, SECRETARY, 
and candidate for SHERIFF was there .... other dignitaries, PAST DG GENE RIDEOUT, and DG 
ELECT GARRIE STARMER with his RA and ROWEL CELEBRITY ALICE .... also some of the guests were: 

RICK'S RAKINGS .... 

HATTIE MORGUE, with the PATTERSONS 
MARGARET MORRISON, new resident, with the COONS 
BETTY LOOFBOUROUGH, with the ABSHIERS 
TOM DEMPSEY with his DAD 
SHANE BUZZA, candidate for an AIR FORCE ACADEMY APPOINTMENT, 

with PRESIDENT RICK 
JIM and MARY KRULL, with the STARMERS 
JEFF SMITH, with DEL and PAULA BIRDSEYE 

STAN ANDERSON paid $15 for his BIRTHDAY, what with that rendition of the BIRTHDAY SONG by 
by GREG SCOTT. 

ROY ELLIS paid $7.50 for his 11-7 ANNIVERSARY with SHARON and $2.50 for not giving the 
date to RICKe 

RAY MEIGHAN paid $7.50 for his 11-6 ANNIVERSARY with BOBBI. 
DON METZGER paid $7.50 for his 11-6 ANNIVERSARY with BETH, but also paid $7.50 for being 

shipwrecked last Monday evening--and for calling MAE DAIGH, MAE DAIGH-- as in (EVA) 
MAE DAIGH-- How about that ALICE, who would have guessed we would get that kind of 
punning phonetics out of BIG DON????? 

GENE RIDEOUT paid $5 for visiting relatives all around the state, when asked where, GENE 
wryly mentioned FOLSOM, and a lot of other places. 

DON BOWLBY, running for CHICO AREA RECREATION DISTRICT supervisor, with ENTERPRISE RECORD 
endorsement, argued about being recognized and talked himself up to a $15 recognition. 
Even if DON isn't elected, we all know he is kind of a CARD, isn•t that right, ALICE? 

LINDY ROBINSON got two out of three introductions right, but paused momentarily before 
remembering NANCY LOTSPEICH~- and it cost him $10. 

JOHN LEE was at a table full of visiting ROTARIANS, who in no way cooperated with him 
during introductions. JOHN somehow read FRANK SALINSKY•s classification as 11 UMBRELLA 
REPAIR 11 instead of 11 LUMBER RETAIL 11

-- JOHN ended up paying $25. 
AL LOTSPEICH paid $100 for the GRINDER, with AUCTIONEER BOB EXCUSED sounding for all the 

world like the old radio LUCKY STRIKE auctioneer-- ON POT. (you can take that at least 
two ways, ALICE) (make that 3 ways) 

LEROY WOOD invited his friends to the PROSPECTOR'S GOLD ROOM to watch the election returns 
TUESDAY EVENING. DON BOWLBY'S friends did not want their candidate to be shown up, 
so they announced DON would entertain election day at the EMPIRE CLUB, 6 AM. 



ROWEL 2-2-2-2-2 • • 
BOB DRULEY intercepted the STOLEN BELL before it was even gone, and gave it to RICK for 

the meeting-- DG ELECT GARRIE was seen returning the GAVEL, but after the meeting, 
so we'll probably hear more about this next meeting. 

WINNERS OF THE FLOWERS, provided by ESPLANADE FLORIST, 1812 THE ESPLANADE (342-3511), 
were the following: 

HAL MILLER 
JUDY COLLINS (ROTARY ANN OF NEW MEMBER HOWARD, WELCOME JUDY) 
JACQUELINE GOSS 
BETH METZGER 
SHANE BUZZA 
JEFF SMITH (GRANDSON OF DEL & PAULA BIRDSEYE) 
DWIGHT BRINSON 
GENE RIDEOUT 
KAREN BIRDSEYE 
KAY WALTERS 

RAFFLE MAIN PRIZE WINNER: EMMETT COON, who put his name on the list for the 
trip to RENO for two. 

NEXT WEEK•s PROGRAM: 

CLARENCE H. WAGNER, JR., speaking in behalf of Israel. Mr. Wagner lived in 
Jerusalem for five years and is a member of·the Rotary Club there. He has been on 
a lecture tour of three states - Florida, Wisconsin and Oklahoma. Mr. Wagner is 
president and executive director of Bridges for Peace, a non-profit organization whose 
goal is to build friendship between Christians and l)ei:\'S. Plan to hear this outstanding 
program. 

NOVEMBER 15 --- JASON CARLISLE, Trust Officer, Bank of America 

NOVEMBER 22 --- DENTON HILL, Fisherman who has fished all over the world 

NOVEMBER 29 --- TO BE ANNOUNCED 
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RON KOHUT led the PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE to the FLAG, THANKSGIVING was offered for CHRISTMAS, 
DURHAM ROTARY, and WINNIE•s ROAST BEEF, in that order, and we all sat down happily to eat. 

GARRETT, our DISTRICT GOVERNOR ELECT, finally returned to his home club, agreed to do an 
imitation of GREG SCOTT•s imitation of FRANK SINATRA•s HAPPY BIRTHDAY-- to the EDITOR at 
the CHRISTMAS PARTY-- but had been away so long that during introductions, forgot his own 
name, classification, and club-- so RICK tabbed him for $3, and later $11 for receiving 
STOLEN PROPERTY-- (the gavel)-- we•11 keep you posted ALICE, keep reading the ROWEL for 
all the news that•s fit t9 print, and this kind of stuff, too ..• a 

SPEAKING OF INTRODUCTIONS, RON KOHUT did an especially outstanding job, handling FOUR (4) 
chances flawlessly, DON BOWLBY, relentlessly fined for his errors in introductions during 
JIM MOORE•s regime, proved he learned how to do it right, and did so ... ROY ELLIS also did 
his introductions right, and paid $10 for his BIRTHDAY (Dec. 12) with NO SONG .. o THANKS, 
ROY .... STAN (the man) ANDERSON as always, introduced the visiting ROTARIANS at his table 
with no errors.... -

MIKE WACKER introduced his GUEST, ROBERT GORDIN! 

JIM MOORE negotiated 15 weeks during which he wears no badge (tonight•s meeting was the first 
of the 15 weeks)-- JIM paid $32 at a previous meeting to have a key made for our presiden
tial placque case •... NOW BIG JIM found all the lost keys and is turning them in ... JIM paid 
$12 for a missed meeting .... 

RAY MEIGHAN had a nice trip to the MIDWEST, visiting the WEST UNION, IOWA and PRESCOTT, 
ARIZONA ROTARY CLUBS, AND bringing home flags from the same. In Iowa, he sat next to 
Rotarian MIKE EISCHIED {sp?) OAKLAND RAIDER PUNTER BEFORE RAY GUY and LOS ANGELES ..• RAY 
reported that PRESCOTT has three ROTARY CLUBS going on five and the population of PRESCOTT 
is only 19,000-- there must be a message there somewhere •.. Thanks for the report and the 
$10 RAY .... ~ 

SPEAKING OF RAY MEIGHAN .... RAY was editor of the BETARIAN, the BENICIA ROTARY CLUB 1S NEWS
LETTER in 1977-78. I have been carrying around his file all this ROTARY YEAR, and from 
time to time have read his papers. They contain a wealth of information and especially the 
jokes .... RAY was really a hard working editor and turned out a high quality bulletin ..• 
THANKS for your FILE, RAY. 

CLAY MCGOWAN, of CHICO ROTARY-- paid $10. It is highly unusual to insult a visitor with a 
fine, but RICK was practically forced into the situation by JERRY WALTERS (who used to 
fine the MCGOWANS when JERRY was PRESIDENT), also squealing on CLAY was GENE RIDEOUT who 
claims CLAY did him a disservice in INDIA years ago, and of course, CLAY was recently 
elected STATE PRESIDENT OF THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, wi·th publicity in the SAN FRANCISCO 
CHRONICLE and other city newspaperso FINALLY, GREG SCOTT did his thing with a BIRTHDAY 
SON for CLAY. ee. 

BILL CROWSTON paid $12 for a missed meetin~ 
AL LOTSPEICH paid $14 for missed meetings {2) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS, ETC. 

1. GREG SCOTT again announced details of the CHRISTMAS PARTY-- MONDAY, DECEMBER 20 at 
6:30 at MEMORIAL HALL (that•s our regular meeting place, ALICE), for the entire FAMILY. 
Steaks by ANDERSEN, BOB EXCUSED, and ERRINGTON, ENTREES by WINNIE-- the kitchen crew 
will come as guests of the club-- tickets will be available through next ROTARY MEETING 
the 23th-- from GREG or MARV HASTY at THE ESPLANADE FLORIST -- 1812 THE ESPLANADE-
Tickets are selling well and we expect a great turnout ... $)6 Adults, $2.50 for children 
under 12o••• Bring gifts of $5 or LESS for exchange appropriate for the ages of those 
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you bring and yourself.""" A ROTARY ANN asks the question: what if I want a hamburger 
instead of a STEAK? Here is the answer to your question maam: 11 You can have a $10 
hamburger if you want one ... We can't afford to insult NELS the blacksmith by making 
him think he can't cook a steak better than a hamburger. Thank you very much for that 
question. 

2. TIM MERRIFIELD, one of last year's graduating seniors from DURHAM HIGH, wrote to tell 
us that he is enrolled in school, and to thank us for the ROTARY SCHOLARSHIPo 

3o JACK BROWN of YUBA CITY ROTARY, won the RAFFLE prize-- two tickets for lunch at the OAK 
TREE, DURHAM HIGH'S RESTAURANTooco JACK played football at DURHAM HIGH, and years ago 
was a guest of DURHAM ROTARY •. e welcome home, JACKe 

4. BEATRICE To, our YES student from SWITZERLAND, will be with the LOTSPEICH'S in CHICO--
but is NOW AVAILABLE to have dinner in DURHAM ROTARIAN HOMESooa let's each and all begin 
inviting her NOW--- she is a delightful girl, and we all resolved to be HOSTS this 
year-- so let1"'$get with it •. o o o .. 

5. NEXT WEEK'S PROGRAM: (DEC 13) BEATRICE TSCHALLENER, from SWITZERLAND, our ROTARY YOUTH 
EXCHANGE STUDENT, will be with uso~n also last summer's CAMP ROYALE participants from 
DURHAM HIGH".". 

6o JIM ERRINGTON was voted EXCUSED classification by our EXECUTIVE BOARD" Congratulations, 
JIM, for your many contributions to DURHAM ROTARY" 

7. MIKE GREY-will be received into membership MONDAY, DECEMBER 13. 

8. A GOOD GROUP of DURHAM ROTARIANS came to the COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS PARTY DEC. 5 to check 
in with SANTA and MRS. CLAUS to get candy canes. They also helped serve refreshments. 
THANKS, FELLAS, you are all and each greatly appreciated 

AND FINALLYo .. o• 

HOWARD COLLINS, one of our new members, kept us all quite attentive with his report on his 
experiences as an FBI agent" I took extensive notes but when I started to write thm all up-
they were mysteriously bleepedo I had realized that our nation•~ security people had some 
pretty sophisticated communications equipment-- both to record a~d obstruct-- but this is 
ridiculous, HOWARD! Besides, where were you when GARRIE STARMER' used to write: those CATALOG 
length ROWELS, and we really needed you??????? 

As for your TV going out in San Juan, Puerto Rico, just as Terry Bradshaw was throwing a 
pass - if you want to know how that game came out - give me and Bob Druley the date of the 
game, and we'll get an answer for you. Bob is terrific on sports trivia, and I like to 
encourage Bob even if he did go to UCLA. 

Thanks, Howard, for the program and to you Dan Davis for scheduling him. 
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ATTENTION ROTARY ANNS -- DURHAM ROTARY CHRISTMAS PARTY WILL BE MONDAY DECEMBER 20-- AT 
MEMORIAL HALL-- CHILDREN ARE INVITED! A FAMILY CHRISTMAS PARTY-- BOB EXCUSED AND BLACK
SMITH NELS WILL DO THE STEAKS WINNIE WILL DO THE REST OF THE FOOD-- GET YOUR RESERVATIONS 
IN TO GREG SCOTT (342-5642) (HE WORKS FOR BRUSIE FUNERAL HOME) ---

LEROY WOOD was back, good to see you LEROY, so I won•t print attendance statistics in 
this ROWEL .•. 

After WINNIE 1S ham dinner, BOB EXCUSED forgot to mention 11 PUBLIC 11 with DAN BLACKSTOCK 1S 
LAW classification, and it cost BOB $5 for keeping that private ••• 

JOHN LEE handled his introductions flawlessly, which proves that a fellow can improve. 

JIM EDWARDS paid $10 for ROTARY ANN CAROLYN 1S OMEGA NU activities and ENTERPRISE RECORD 
PICTURE & ARTICLE. 

BOB DRULEY was called on the carpet for BUTTE COLLEGE 1 S football loss (69-0) Saturday-
BOB offered to pay $25 if BUTTE 1S basketball team has a winning season, but after JINXING 
the football team, the club isn•t sure it should allow BIG BOB to BACK BASKETBALL. 

GREG SCOTT is still getting a lot of publicity for all his good works with the ELKS and 
others, and paid $15 for a recent ER picture, and for missing out on our HAUNTED HOUSE 
work party .... 

GLEN SHOLS, of the CHICO club, reported that he ran the three mile event in the ALMOND 
BOWL-- in 21 minutes--_quite respectable ... and our illustrous PRESIDENT RICK ran the six 
mile event in 43 minutes-- a breathtaking feat ALICE, right? and he changed the subject 
faster than any of us could yell FINE RICK, FINE.... · 

DWIGHT BRINSON took a hunting trip, but he claims he only went to COHASSET •... 

GENE RIDEOUT won the RAFFLE -- and put himself down for a chance on the trip to RENO (for 
two) 

BOB DRULEY auctioned off another RAFFLE prize-- it turned out to be a HALF HOG from DURHAM 
LOCKER-- bidding was lively with JERRY WALTERS, JIM EDWARDS, and MARV HASTY participating, 
finally GIL MOSS gave the top bid of $42--- that•s bringing home the BACON, GIL •.. (why 
are you groaning ALICE ... ) 

SPEAKING OF ALICE, DG ELECT GARRIE phoned in to report that he had a mild case of FLU, and 
stayed home, possibly to apply a case of cold remedy to the malady .•. just kidding GARRETT, 
and do get WELL. 

The ROTARY RAINBOW INTERNATIONAL SERVICE AWARD, recently presented to the club, is not yet 
mounted at MEMORIAL HALL. PAST PRESIDENT name tags the past two years are not yet installed 
on the PLACQUE at the HALL-- because the key to the case .has been lost ••• HOWEVER, we are 
working on it, and thank you for your patience .... 

CLARENCE WAGNER, Rotarian from JERUSALEM, and a CHRISTIAN lecturer for ISRAEL, presented 
one of our more interesting PROGRAMS in recent years, and we have had a lot of good programs 
in that time. Basically, he stated that THE ARAB WORLD will only have peace with ISRAEL 
(e.g. EGYPT) when they are convinced that ISRAEL is militarily superior. But the moment 
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the ARABS believe that they have the advantage, they believe they have a MANDATE from GOD 
to invade and destroy ISRAEL. He also had a lot to say about the PLO (PALESTINIAN 
LIBERATION ORGANIZATION) in reference to the invasion of ISRAEL of LEBANON, he cited the 
statistics of the carnage connected with the PLO occupation of LEBANON for the 7 years 
prior to this summer. Not only were the ISRALis victims of TERRORIST ATTACKS, but Lebanon 
was terribly victimized. The REFUGEES in LEBANON were in part displaced PALESTINIANS who 
came out when ISRAEL became a NATION, but a much greater number of the REFUGEES in LEBANON 
came out of SYRIA. As for SETTLEMENTS on the WEST BANK and other disputed areas, CLARENCE 
pointed out that immigrants to ISRAEL come from 102 countries. Some IMMIGRANTS, without 
government approval, settle on privately owned land, and are forcibly evicted by government 
troops. Those unsanctioned ventures cause a lot of problems, and receive adverse 
publicity. GOVERNMENT settlements, on the other hand, supposedly were on rocky land, or 
other sites not useful for much to a less zealous group of settlers, and not so disputed. 
CHRISTIANS, JEWS, and MOSLEMS live in JERUSALEM in peace, each with COURTS OF LAW of their 
own ... o And there was much more. THANKS TO CLARENCE for all his information, and for 
coming so far to share with us. THANK YOU, BILL SMITH, for scheduling him. 

NEXT WEEK'S PROGRAM -- NOVEMBER 15----

JASON CARLISLE, trust officer, BANK OF AMERICAo••o 

ALSO NEXT WEEK ----

BOARD MEETING, FOLLOWING REGULAR MEETING. 
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The meeting was called to order by President Rick, with Bob Edmiston leading the 
flag salute and Stan Anderson filling in for absent Jim. The introduction of visitors 
was done with little fan fare except for Roy Ellis who told Rick that Nels wanted to 
do the honors. Rick told Roy that Nels could do the introductions if he (Roy) would 
pay for the mistakes, this was agreed to and Nels made the introductions with only one 
mistake so this coust Roy only one dollar. 

President Rick started out his half hour with a recognition of five dollars for 
Bob Edmiston for his trip to Russia. Emmett Coon was recognized for his birthday and 
Rick said he was going to charge Emmett extra because it is so hard to get something on 
him. Emmett volunteered a dollar a year for his sixty five years, Rick jumped at the 
offer. Then Emmett showed that he had the grinder and didn•t have to pay. Howard 
Collins one of our new members, reported that his son did very well in the recent 
tennis tournament and paid five dollars. Jim Moore and wife Carol were in the same 
tournament but a different bracket. Jim a1so reported that he went to Tennessee for 
a business trip he paid two dollars. Bob Bowlby was given a hand for being elected to 
the Card Board of Directors. Stan Anderson paid twenty dollars for the fine essay that 
his and Polly•s grandson wrote for the American Legion essay contest. The essay was 
published in the Enterprise Record with the boys picture. 

President Rick asked Hank Marsh to bring us up-to-date on our exchange student. 
Hank said that she is adjusting real well and will be going to Al Lotspeich•s home on 
the first weekend in December. The club is asking the members to take Beatrice on any 
trips that they might be taking because this will give her a broader view of what the 
United States is like and the type of people we are. 

Tonight•s program was introduced by Bill Smith. Our speaker was Jason Carlisle 
who is a trust office for the Bank of America. Mr. Carlisle told us that if you plan 
your estate right there will be little or no estate tax. He said that most people hold 
their property in joint tenancy. When the first spouse passes on this works real 
well but when the second one dies the estate tax can be very high. Mr. Carlisle said 
that trusts are usually the cheapest type of estate planning. There are many types of 
trusts and they can be drawn up by any good lawyer that specialises in trusts. Mr. 
Carlisle told us that Bank of America•s charge for adminestrat].ng a trust is only one 
to one and a half percent of the estate. He said that the bank manages all types of 
property for a trust. We thank Bill for bringing us this very informative programo 
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THANKS, BOB BIRDSEYE, for editing last week•s ROWEL ..•. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
CHRISTMAS PARTY, MONDAY, DECEMBER 20, at MEMORIAL HALL, FAMILY EMPHASIS, 6:30 SOCIAL~ 
HOUR, 7:00P.M. DINNER, STEAKS by BOB EXCUSED, ENTREES by WINNIE •... $10 each for adults--
$2.50 for family members under 12 ... (hamburgers for the little ones) .... Each person 
bring a gift costing $5 or less .... for a gift exchange .... PHONE GREG SCOTT 891-1951 
at home ... PLEASE MAKE RESERVATIONS so plans can be made for the number coming ... TAPE 
DECK MUSIC SELECTION ... GREG PROMISES SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE •.• 

PROGRAM NEXT WEEK, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 29: SOCIAL SECURITY, PROBLEMS AND CURES, moderated 
by BILL SMITH .... 

HEADLINES: 

PRESIDENT RICK presented LYLE BENNETT of DURHAM VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT with a check 
for $800 ... to help enlarge the undersized garage now housing the fire trucks ... to pay 
for repairs to the RESUSCI-ANNIE (used for CPR training) ..•. to replace a RESCUE SAW stolen 
from the department. LYLE reported on the work of the volunteers, the personnel now 
involved (including LIZ BROWN, the first ever female in the department), and some new 
equipment which has been provided by funds given the department in memory of DALLAS BEERS 
and MRS. ALFRED SKILLIN. We appreciated the report from LYLE, and we demonstrated 
appreciation for DVFD by putting our money with THANKSGIVING, (keep alert ALICE) 

BILL DEMPSEY bagged a 250 lb. deer, and brought the antlers to prove it. RICK let BILL 
talk at some length, then let him match his BUCK with BUCKS FOR ROTARY, $40. (Be kind, 
LYNN •... ) 

MARV HASTY introduced five (5) VISITING ROTARIANS at his table, but somehow overlooked 
HAL MILLER, JR ...•. also PRESIDENT RICK was checking for MARv•s BADGE-- which probably 
wasn•t on the RACK, but MARV had it with him-- so the recognition came down from $5 to 
$4.50. 

BOB EXCUSED had no visiting ROTARIANS at his table, so he, BILL D., LLOYD A., DWIGHT B., 
EMMETT C., AND BILL SMITH, all paid $1. 

PRESIDENT RICK noticed that JIM MOORE had not had GEO. BOGGS name inscribed on the PAST 
PRESIDENT PLACQUE, and that GEO. BOGGS name was not on the little key he was displaying ••• 
hence assumed that the key was to go to MOORE, all for the nominal sum of $31.89-- the 
cost of having JOHNNY'S LOCK & KEY come and get us a key for the cabinet housing the 
placque ... THANKS JIM MOORE, we want GEO. (deep in the heart of TEXAS) to know he is not 
forgotten ... hope you liked the score of that OHIO STATE MICHIGAN game GEORGE .... 

BILL SMITH paid $10 for no badge, and in recognition for teaching a class on how to sell 
LIFE INSURANCE, congratulations, BILL .... for that honor and for winning the RAFFLE, a 
very special container of SHOE POLISH ..•.• 

BOB DRULEY is getting well, after a short stay in the HOSPITAL •••• hope to see you soon, 
BOB .... 
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JIM PATTERSON had a birthday, 11-21, but PRESIDENT RICK forgot it. JUST AS WELL, DIST. 
GOV. ELECT GARRETT was not there to deliver a soliloquy of HAPPY BIRTHDAY, a CUSTOM 
begun last year~ and the PREACHER will feel quite REJECTED unless the RENDITION is spoken 
non-pathologically. (ALICE, please tell GARRIE to stop avoiQing nis duty) 

FINALLY, our PROGRAM by DENTON HILL, a fisherman who has traveled all around the world, 
and has slides of his catches, a tremendous variety of game fish-- some of which are of 
world record sizes, considering the extremely light line he used in most of his fishing. 
While there were many fish which impressed us all-- the really whoppingly impressive 
catch was a 1,074 pound cod, a REALLY BIG FISH, ALICE •.•..• 

Thanks to DENTON HILL for flashing the fascinating fish, and to BILL SMITH for scheduling 
a WORLD CLASS FISHERMAN. 
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CORRECTIONS OF PREVIOUS ROWELS,.e. 

That 1,074 lbo fish which the ROWEL listed as a COD last week (according to MIKE WACKER) was 
actually a TUNA ..•. you couldn't prove it by me ALICE, for all I know, it might have been a 
HERNIA. e. 

HARVEY JOHNSON attended our meeting~··· Neither rain nor the DOLPHINS-BUGS FOOTBALL game kept 
him away.e •. GOOD to see you HARVEY ••.. 

We were ~issing PDG GENE RIDEOUT. 

NEW MEMBERS RON KOHUT, HOWARD COLLINS, BOB GASSIN, MIKE WACKER, and BILL SMITH were present 
and accounted for. RON is responsible for JANUARY PROGRAMS, and has already scheduled them. 
HOWARD will be giving the DECEMBER 6 program. BILL was praised by PRESIDENT RICK for 
scheduling outstanding NOVEMBER programs, including the one on SOCIAL SECURITY that he did 
himself tonight. BOB and MIKE have been attending regularly, introducing visiting Rotarians, 
paying recognitions, and seem to be enjoying the fascinating world of DURHAM ROTARY. We 
appreciate the NEW LIFE these ROTARY PUPS are bringing to some of us old ROTARY DOGS .... What 
do you mean ALICE, that you have a BONE to pick with me over that choice of words????? 

SPEAKING of our OLD DURHAM ROTARY DOGS, ALICE, GARRIE wasn't here for the second week in a 
row, and the club still hasn't recognized the ROWEL EDITOR for his 11-21-31 Birthday. 
Apparently we are going to have to keep on BARKING at our DISTRICT GOVERNOR ELECT. Now there 
are at least 8 others scheduled to join GARRIE in the SOLILOQUY at the CHRISTMAS PARTY, BOB 
EXCUSED is among the crowd ... e things are getting complicated and are apt to be expensive. 
By the way ALICE, as District Governess Elect, you realize GARRETT is going to be traveling 
the lengtn and breadth of District 516. Just think, we are going to have first hand reports 
on places like HAYFORK (I've always wanted to makeup at HAYFORK) BERKELEY (all those PHDS) 
DUNSMUIR ••.. maybe we had better get some GODLY admonitions from GENE RIDEOUT before we cut 
GARR IE 1 oose .... 

NELS ANDERSfN, BLACKSMITH and ASSISTANT CHEF noted t.hat he was not properly recognized in the 
last edition of the ROWEL. The Editor dug out an old issue and handed it to PRESIDENT RICK, 
and in that issue, NELS was credited as being BOB EXCUSED'S able assistant. So RICK fined 
NELS $5. The EDITOR apologizes for this shabby treatment NELS, RICK apologizes, and the 
club apologizes. You have scared BOB E. so badly by threatening to abandon him with his 
steaks (since he is hogging all the publicity) that he now is appointing JIM ERRINGTON as 
his second assistant. It must be really tough NELS, to work in the shadow of a guy like 
BOB EXCUSED •.. let's face it, he casts a WHALE of a shadow, or would that be a SHADOW of a 
whale???? You hang in there NELS ... 

FRED LANDIS won the RAFFLE, and has added his name to the growing list of those seeking the 
GRAND PRIZE(at the ROTARY YEAR'S end) of a TRIP FOR T~JO to RENO .• oe 

AL LOTSPEICH bought the GRINDER last month for $100, promptly misplaced it, and EMMETT COON 
had it to con PRESIDENT RICK out of a BIRTHDAY recognition ... SO, it was AUCTION TIME AGAIN, 
and JERRY WALTERS bought the grinder for $32. JERRY is probably (1) planning to steal the 
bell (again) (2) sending a family member to ride in the ROSE PARADE (again) (3) finally 
finishing his new house or (4) all of the above. JERRY also told a joke about a tire-- but 
RICK said, "don't TREAD on me"-- and re-tired $5 from JERRY-- taking some AIR out of him-
but don't worry about it ALICE, JERRY has plenty of AIR to SPARE ... and this could go on, 
but let's not go FLAT with this .... 

LINDY ROBINSON paid $5 for the honor of helping with the ENLOE HOSPITAL fund raising 
breakfast .... 
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BOB EXCUSED paid $3 for the same activity ... BOB also auctioned off the grinder. Last time 
he sounded like the LUCKY STRIKE TOBACCO mumbler, this time he sounded like Y. A. TITTLE, 
the old quarterback, barking signals after being creamed by a TACKLE the size of ROOSEVELT 
GRIER. · 

INTRODUCTIONS were spiced up a bit by PRESIDENT RICK when he had MARV HASTY introduce 
visitors from FRED LANDis• TABLE, and FRED LANDIS introduce visitors from MARv•s table. If 
you think that is easy, try it sometimec It cost MARV $1, and FRED $2. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

1. All good Rotarians are to come to the aid of the Community Christmas Party this Sunday 
evening December 5 to help serve cider, donuts, and hot chocolate. If it quits raining, 
you will also help with crowd control. If it keeps raining, YOU may be the crowd! 
PLEASE BE THERE AT 5:45P.M., the party starts at 6:00. ON THE CHURCH LAWN ... DURHAM 
COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH.ft···· 

2. GREG SCOTT gave us further information on the ROTARY CHRISTMAS PARTY-- STEAKS by ANDERSEN, 
supervised by BOB E., ERRINGTON helping too-- FAMILY party $10 adults, $2.50 for children 
under 12---- bring gifts for exchange, $5 or less-- children gifts, tie with green 
ribbon, ladies gifts with red ribbon, men's gifts with blue ribbon-- and if you think this 
is complicated, wait til you hear about the exchange itself at the party-- but it will 
be FUN, FUN, FUN .... Y1ALL come ... get your tickets at the ESPLANADE FLORIST, 1812 THE 
ESPLANADE, MARV HASTY, PROPRIETOR. 

DATE: DECEMBER 20 ----TIME: 6:30 Social~ Hour----7:00P.M. DINNER .•. ~.·~·•o 

3. DECEMBER PROGRAMS-- DAN DAVIS and PRESIDENT RICK-----

DECEMBER 6 HOWARD COLLINS - His F.B.I. experiences - training through 
undercover work. 

DECEMBER 13 YES STUDENT KAREN ROBERTSON & Camp Royale Students (tentative) 

DECEMBER 20 CHRISTMAS PARTY 

DECEMBER 27 YES STUDENT (BEATRICE T.) 

4. ATTENDANCE emphasis is about to begin by PRESIDENT RICK, who wants the club to move back 
toward the outstanding attendance record it had for yearsc 
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DURHAM ROTARIANS were entertained by all the usual shenanigans during introductions this 
meeting9 PLUS Monday night football, courtesy of JERRY WAL~ERS, WHO also has the grinder. 
At last report, GENE RIDEOUT is still hounding all those who sat at JERRY'S TABLE-- trying 
to collect $5 each for watching TV. GENE paid, as did GLEN SHOLS. Possibly the best part 
was our lights going on and off, the vain but valiant attempt of PRESIDENT RICK to shut off 
the power to the TV set. Apparently JERRY plugged into a receptacle not turned off by any of 
the 36 switches to MEMORIAL HALL, because RICK hit them all at least once. By the way, 
ALICE, it was an uninteresting game, with DALLAS ahead of HOUSTON 37-7 the last time I 
checked. 

MICK GRAY was inducted into membership by RAY MEIGHAN. MICK (6'8 11
) was sponsored by LEROY 

WOOD, who stood on a chair to attach MICK'S Rotary lapel pin. MICK used his 11 free time .. to 
introduce himself to the club, sharing information about his work and family. MICK is a 
Captain in the Butte County Sheriff's Department, and presently is the jailer. Lots of 
people pass through the portals of the facility he hosts, and it seems that there are very 
few vacancies these days. WELCOME, MICK, to DURHAM ROTARY ..... . 

GARRIE STARMER expressed his appreciation for the great way in which RAY MEIGHAN inducts new 
members. I believe GARRIE was speaking for all of us. RAY is chairing a new DISTRICT 516 
COMMITTEE ROVE (ROTARY OVERSEAS VOCATIONAL EXCHANGE). We all know that RAY will do the 
same fine work on that committee as he does in all ROTARY assignments. We need to start 
thinking about when to run RAY for DISTRICT GOVERNOR ..... 

RICK'S RECOGNITIONS .... 

LOUIE EDWARDS will have his picture on the DURHAM UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT OFFICE wall ... 
which is only right, since it was LOUIE'S efforts a few years ago that kept our school dis
trict from being swallowed up into CHICO ... RICK had a small picture for $5-- then came 
up with the enlargement which will go on the wall-- which cost LOUIE $10-- Thanks, LOUIE 
for your lasting contributions ..... . 

DALE DAIGH has been driving around in a grey Cadillac, and somebody squealed to RICK ... 
thanks for the $10 DALE ..... 

JIM PATTERSON and NANCY celebrate ANNIVERSARY 18 December 19-- and son JOHN got to play in 
the championship JV BASKETBALL GAME last Saturday-- so RICK collected $10 ••. (see how the 
money dribbles in, ALICE?) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS .... 

1. 97 are coming to the CHRISTMAS PARTY, next MONDAY, DEC. 20-- 6:30P.M. HAPPY HOUR, 
(make that HAPPY HALF HOUR, ALICE), 7:00P.M. dinner, with NELS the BLACKSMITH at the 

anvil of the STEAK production, assisted by BOB & JIM EXCUSED, (EDMISTON & ERRINGTON to 
those who aren't t~ed in) REMEMBER ... bring ONE gift~ PERSON, GENE RIDEOUT is bringing 
SEVEN people ... and SEVEN gifts, do not spend more than $5 on each gift-- and considerably 
less if you wish .... disregard ALL PREVIOUS ANNOUNCEMENTS on gifts .... and the ticket says 
6:00P.M. Happy Hour, but that is in ERROR ..... 6:30 is the time ... and with children there, 
we need to begin eating by 7:00 ..... Y'ALL COME ..... . 

2. HANK MARSH is now taking some time from work and is on leave from ROTARY for medical 
reasons .... GET WELL, HANK, and hurry back, our thoughts and PRAYERS are with you 
and LYNNE. 

3. LEROY WOOD won the·RAFFLE, and took another chance on the trip to RENO. NELS ANDERSEN 
won the case of mandarin oranges provided to us by Watermelon King GEORGE WIRTH, of 
OROVILLE ROTARY ..•... 
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4o GEORGE BOGGS sent the club a nice CHRISTMAS greeting-- he is publishing papers and working 

hard down there in TEXAS~oo Good for you GEORGE, hurry backs we are eager to put you 
back to work in DURHAM ROTARY~ 

PROGRAM: 

JULIE BRADFORD reported on her experience at CAMP ROYALE, and KAREN ROBERTSON shared her plans 
and preparations for going to AUSTRALIA as a ROTARY EXCHANGE STUDENToooo 

JULIE is DURHAM HIGH SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENT, also editor of the YEARBOOK, and as an outstand
ing leader was well qualified to attend CAMP ROYALE~e~t CAMP ROYALE, near Hayfork, in 
scenic NORTHERN CALIFo, was attended by girls from WEAVERVILLE TO WALNUT CREEK (the boys met 
in a separate camp)o They were up at 7:00 A.Mo with a choice of several exercises .. o after 
8:00 AoMo breakfast they heard various speakers who shared about their successful careers. 
After lunch, they worked on skits, a newspaper, ·or a yearbook~ JULIE helped put together a 
yearbook in three dayse JULIE said YES to two questions: 11 Was it worthwhile? 11 and 11 Would 
you go if you had it to do over? 11 ThCfnks for that endorsement JULIE, and for making good use 
of our Rotary investmento 

KAREN ROBERTSON was accompanied by her parents JIM and MARY JANEo KAREN met several ROTARY 
YES students who have come to DURHAM, and was particularly influenced by THERESA CASTRO. 
LORI JOHNSON, of DURHAM, who spent a year in AUSTRALIA, also has influenced KAREN'S decision 
to be a YES candidate from DURHAM ROTARYe With help from GARRIE STARMER, RAY MEIGHAN, and 
BOB BIRDSEYE, KAREN has applied for this adventure through ROTARY, and will be staying with 
the KANE (CAEN?- CAINE?) family in.HAZELWOOD, AUSTRAL!Ao That.is an agricultural area, 
between AUSTRALIA'S ALPS & OCEAN, with a climate similar to ours. She will attend High 
School in NORWELL, and stay with six different families in five townso KAREN will leave 
SAN FRANCISCO JANUARY 27, will arrive at the end of AUSTRALIA'S SUMMER, and begin school 
FEBo 15o She intends to keep us posted about her experiencese We sent her forth with a 
check for $200, our prayers, best wishes, and 12 DURHAM ROTARY FLAGS to present at the ROTARY 
CLUBS she visitso 

Many thanks to JULIE and KAREN for reminding us of the really fine activities of ROTARY, and 
for presenting such a fine program in the midst of all our HIGH JINKSo 

SEE YOU AT THE CHRISTMAS PARTY~!!!!!!!!! 
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RAIN moved chefs BOB EXCUSED, NELS BLACKSMITH, and JIM E., into ABSHIER'S blacksmith shop, 
where they charcoaled some great steaks JERRY WALTERS rustled upo .. let's amend that to 
HUSTLED up, ALICE ... and hamburgers for about 140 DURHAM ROTARIANS, their families, guests, 
our wonderful kitchen crew, and a visiting Rotarian or two .... 

Tables were decorated by MARV HASTY, and fifteen happy RAFFLE winners took home the tiny 
Christmas trees from the tables. 

PRESIDENT RICK, in the spirit of the season, GAVE, instead of TAKING! DALE DAIGH, faithful 
meal ticket seller at every meeting was presented a set of dinner tickets by the club. 
BRUCE NORLIE, who with ROTARY ANN PEGGY are responsible for our successful HARVEST FESTIVALS, 
were both thanked with a set of dinner tickets. The ROWEL EDITOR was presented a set of 
dinner tickets, just in time for a belated anniversary dinner. Finally, BXATRICX 
TSCHALLXNXR, our xchangx studxnt from Switzxrland, was prxsxntxd gifts from thx club. 
DISTRICT GOVERNOR ELECT GARRIE was on hand to do his Soliloquy 11 HAPPY BIRTHDAY 11 for JIM 
PATTERSON. JAMES either forgot to pay for his birthday, or PRESIDENT RICK was just all 
CHRISTMASY and will probably wait til next week to collect .... 

BOB BIRDSEYE is 41 DECEMBER 22, and like all CHRISTMAS BABIES, his birthday is often over
looked, and at least sometimes by ROTARY. BOB stood up for his RITES this time, and paid 
$15 to have GREG SCOTT do his HAPPY BIRTHDAY THING, as always, quite well ..... 

GREG handed out mimeographed copies of Christmas Carols, and xvryonx sang along hxartily .•.. 
SANTA and MRS CLAUS camx along just at thx right timx to hand out prxsxnts -- and yxs 
VIRGINIA, SANTA CLAUS must bx for rxal-- xvryonx got a gift, and lots of rxally nicx itxms, 
too ..... First, thx littlx childrxn, thxn thx high school agx, thxn adults •.... Xvxrthing 
considxd, it was a grand party. STAN ANDXRSON spokx for all of us whxn hx said how much 
hx xnjoyxd sxxing all thx childrxn.G .. Introductions wxrx rxally spxcial with such a won
dxrful rxprxsxntations from so many familixs ... VIVIAN PYLE, who has helped serve our 
meals since 1947, was one of our guests .... Her very first Durham Rotary Christmas Party as 
a guest. 

Thx ROWXL would bx much longxr, if wx took thx ti'mx to givx dxtails of how nicxly drxssxd 
so many wxrx. Not only wxrx thx ladixs fashionablx, somx of thx fxllows rxally got it 
togxthxr for thx xvxnt .... 

THX ROWXL omittxd reporting BOB GASSIN'S $5 rxcognition last wxxk for daughtxr LISA'S out
standing work as DURHAM HIGH'S SPORT 1'S STATISTICIAN-- sorry about that BOB ... 

NXXT WXXK'S PROGRAM: 
·BXATRICX TSCHALLXNXR, our xxchangx studxnt from SWITZXRLAND, now staying with thx LOTSPXICH 
FAMILY, will prxsxnt thx program ... Y'ALL COMX ..... 

WXLL GRXGORY SCOTT, you did a grxat job with thx 1982 CHRISTMAS PARTY-- back to Mxmorial 
Hall, lots of good food, you includxd thx kids, omittxd a band (which savxd us a bundlx), 
and had a gift xchangx which proddxd us all and txndxd to bring thx Scroogx out in us .... 
ONX CHANGX WILL GXT A LOT OF STATIC .... YOU RISKXD CHANGING A LOT OF THINGS .... and you 
pullxd it off .... CONGRATULATIONS •... THANK YOU ..• HOPX you can now rxlax and havx a 
wondxrful Christmas with your family .... AND A BIG THANK YOU to all thx ROTARIANS who worked 
long and hard to hxlp GRXG makx our 1982 CHRISTMAS PARTY a BIG SUCCXSS •..• 

Thx xvxning xndxd with a PRAYXR for us all-- so MXRRY CHRISTMAS and GOD BLXSS US XACH AND 
XVXRY ONX .•.. 
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AND A HAPPY 1983 TO OUR READERS FROM THE DURHAM ROTARY! 

Secretary: Leroy Wood 
Treasurer: Al Lotspeich 

BY THE WAY ALICE, I WANT TO EXPLAIN WHAT HAPPENED TO LAST WEEKS ROWEL, THE ONE WITH ALL THE XXXX's. 
You see, ALICE, the "E" went out on my typewriter, and I filled in with the letter X. It is a 
perfect "lead in" for typing sometning this week like: 

I am just onx mxmbxr of thx Durham Rotary Club. A lot of Timxs, that doxsn't sxxm likx 
much, but likx onx lxttxr on my typxwritxr, whxn I'm not working, I am rxally missxd. It 
rxally makxs a diffxrxncx whxn xach mxmbxr is prxsxnt, doxsn't ;xavx xarly, pays his duxs, 
doxsn't argux with Prxsidxnt RICK, --hxlps with community projxcts, makxs up his absxncxs, 
xtc. you gxt thx point--So just rxmxmbxr, ~ arx an important part of DURHAM ROTARY, you 
arx nxxdxd, and your participation makxs alDfg diffxrxncx. 

I guxss wx should sign that notx. Hxrx goxs: ____ X~---

ATTENDING MONDAY NIGHT WERE: 

ABSHIER 
ANDERSEN 
ANDERSON 
BOWLBY-
BOYD 
BRINSON 
COLLINS 
COON 
DAIGH 
DEMPSEY 
GOSS 
GRAY 

HASTY 
LANDESS 
LOTSPEICH 
MEIGHAN 
MITCHELL 
MOORE 
NORLIE 
PATTERSON 
SMITH 
STARMER 
WALTERS 
WACKER 

ALSO, DEL BIRDSEYE AND GENE RIDEOUT, BOTH 
11 EXCUSED" were present ...... . 

Several Visiting Rotarians were in attendance 

INTRODUCTIONS were made by MICK GRAY, HOWARD COLLINS, AL LOTSPEICH, AND DWIGHT BRINSON 

MICK GRAY paid $1 for errors, and MARVIN HASTY $1 for prompting MICK. 
HOWARD COLLINS was at a table with no visitors, so each member at that table was fined 4 bits. 

CLINT GOSS had a secret, but the secret is out. There is a new little~ red car in his family, a 
LANCIA (ITIALIAN IMPORT), CLINT paid $20 

GARRETT STARMER has benn given SENIOR ACTIVE from ROTARY INTERNATIONAL so PRESIDENT RICK charged 
him $10 for bypassing DURHAM ROTARY in acheiving this milestone .... RICK also charged GARRIE for 
the STARMER'S new HONDA ACCORD. WHAT'S THIS ALICE, I hear about the device in the car to hold 
the speed down to 55? You say it's a DISTRICT GOVERNOR .... well, just don't let it get anY: bolts 
loose ALICE ... And remember, oneDISTRICT GOVERNOR may ride in the Honda, while another may 
RIDEOUT of it, BUT ENOUGH of this jocularity ..... 

JIM MITCHELL was born A NEW YEAR'S EVE baby, and paid $10 for no song .... JIM PATTERSON paid $10 
for his birthday, celebrated at the CHRISTMAS PARTY, at which time GARRIE S. also led the group 
in singing HAPPY BIRTHDAY to JIM'S BOSS. (That GARRIE is quite a namedropper, folks) 

RAY MEIGHAN paid $100 on his ROTARIANN BOBBI'S PAUL HARRIS FELLOW SUSTAINING MEMBERSHIP which is 
now at $750 of the $1000 total .... GOOD FOR YOU RAY! 

DON BOWLBY and AL LOTSPEICH filled in a good part of PRESIDENT RICK'S half hour, sq~ealing on 
each other. DON has been traveling, to HEAVENLY VALLEY SKIING, and to SOUTHERN CALIF. as a 
CARD director and for fun •.. he has been enjoying beating AL in raquetball--a man much younger 
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than he iso ... AL it seems, went to HAWAII, has been gaining weight, and is considering the 
purchase of a new car •.•. DON paid $35, and AL paid $30 

SOME WHO ESCAPED .. ~ 
NELS got a new coat from SANTA, but didn't pay 
BOB DRULEY has a birthday DEC. 31, but wasn't present to pay. Happy Birthday Bob, and you can 
pay later 
BOB excused went to ALAMEDA ... but we all know about it BOB ... 
JERRY WALTERS is now in his new home .. and all ROTARIANS have been invited to visit, but we 

have to wait until the bridge is completed across the moat. 
BILL SMITH won the RAFFLE ... the REMAINS FROM THE BAR from the CHRISTMAS PARTY ... 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

1. Dues are now due, please pay promptly. 
2. THANK YOU notes from WINNIE & HUGH and (2) from the KITCHEN CREW have been received 

expressing appreciation for the invitations to the CHRISTMAS PARTY. 
3. AMONG THE OLJTIMERS, the consensus is that you have to go back to MEL FRENCH'S 

CHRISTMAS PARTIES to find one that compared to this year's. That means that you 
really did great GREG-- and thanks again for all your fine work. 

4. ELECTION of OFFICERS for ROTARY YEAR 1983-4 will be held at the meeting of JANUARY 
17. The nominating committee has nominated the following: PRESIDENT: GREG SCOTT 
VICE PRESIDENT: JIM PATTERSON; SECRETARY: DAN DAVIS; TREASURER: 

5. THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS will sound out the club to see if we want to go back to having 
a PERMANENT SECRETARY. For years, ECHO LAMBERT served the club well in this capacity. 
The question is, would a strong secretary re-elected each year provide additional 
stability for the club? Your input on this question will be appreciated. 

6. JANUARY PROGRAMS HAVE BEEN SCHEDULED BY RON KOHUT AS FOLLOWS: 
JANUARY 3 GLENN BOTKIN, PRIVATE FIRE INVESTIGATOR 

10 MELISSA NICHOLAW, CLINICAL DIETITIAN, ENLOE HOSPITAL 
17 TIM TUTTLE -- CRAWFORD REHABILITATION SERVICES 
24 KARL JOHNSON -- RICE EXPERIMENTAL STATION 
31 TO BE ANNOUNCED 

RON KOHUT HAS BEEN COMMENDED by PRESIDENT RICK for scheduling his programs well in 
advance, and for taking hold in such good fashion. THANKS, RON! 

BEATRICE TSCHALLENER, our SWISS exchange student, was our program speaker, and a very inter
esting informative program it was. You pronounce the name SHALL N R. Using a map, BEATRICE 
pointed to places of interest, and spoke about the geography and economy of her country. 
Four languages are spoken there, French, Italian, Romance, and Swiss. Beatrice speaks six 
languages, and is doing well in English. SWISS WATCHES are being squeezed off the market by 
the JAPANESE, who even have named a town in JAPAN 11 SWITZERLAND. 11 Women in Switzerland do 
not have the right to vote, but according to BEATRICE, pretty well run things anyway. SWISS 
YOGURT is better than ours. BREAD STORES provide wonderful bread which BEATRICE misses. Her 
big surprise: Fall evening temperature in Chico on her arrival was MUCH higher than the 
highest summer day temperature back home. She was also surprised at the visibility of Mexican 
culture in our midst. BEATRICE says school here is EASY compared to back home. She also 
indicated that the weather back home is cold in the winter, and often wet and/or foggy other 
times in the year. She likes our weather better. Thanks for sharing this and much more 
BEATRICE, WELCOME to DURHAM ROTARY, hurry back, and thanks, AL LOTSPEICH for the introduction. 
We now encourage our club members to phone AL ·ar NANCY LOTSPEICH at 345-3570 to arrange to 
have BEATRICE visit in our homes for dinner, and to arrange to take her to various places of 
interest in California and this area. 


